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ABSTKACT
Th* atao«ph«ric inputs to th* S«v*m Estuary of tha netals 
cadalua, coppar, chroalua, nickal, laad, zinc and aluainiuia wara 
datarainad by collacting total daposition saaplas froa alavan 
sitaa within and around tha aatuary. Saaplaa wara collactad in 
MILO RSI total daposition sampling davlcas blwaakly ovar a 
pariod of fiftaan months and analysad at Hassax Hatar Pic's 
Saltford Laboratory for matal contant.
Tha sodium and chlorida contant of tha samplas wara also 
analyssd for avldanca of incursion of saa-spray to tha samplas 
(Naritlma Effact) and hanca racycllng of matals. An array of 
sampling davicas was also placad at Northwlck Landfill sits to 
tast for this phanomanan.
Tha total matal input to tha Savam Estuary was datarmlnad by 
intarpolatlon (using linaar. Log,,, Log, and squara root mathods) 
of tha point daposition data across tha watar surfaca by maans 
of isoplathlng. Tha araa batwaan isoplaths was calculatad and 
a maan matal input darlvad. On tha basis of ths data 
transformations tha most rallabia astimatas for matal inputs 
(kgday*') wars: Cd - 0.84, Cu - 8.64-8.68, Cr - 1.93-1.94, Ni - 
2.75-2.80, Pb - 62.8, Zn - 96.07 and A1 - 0.31.
In comparison to aarliar astimatas (1978/9) thasa rasults show 
that thara has baan consldarabla daclina in aarlal natal inputs 
to tha Savam Estuary by ona to two ox*dars of magnituda. Tha 
daclina was attributad to improvad matkodologias as wall as a
r*al dacraa« ln natal Inputs. Racant raports hava also Indlcatad 
that tha ovarall watar quality of tha Savant Estuary has 
Inprovad.
Tha Avonnouth araa was Idantlflad as an Important sourca araa 
for all natals although significant, sacondary sourcas of Cr and 
Nl appaar to axlst In tha outar astuary that ananatad from South 
Halas.
Thara was an absanca of claar saasonal variation In natal 
daposltlon although thara was narkad fluctuation batwaan 
sampling parlods Indicating althar variable amission ratas or 
natsorologlcal conditions. Tha daposltlon of natals also 
appaarad to ba dominated by wat processes.
There was no conclusive evidence for tha axlstanca of tha 
Maritime Effect although more research Is naadad Into this 
phanonanan In tha Severn Estuary.
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1«1 O b j M t i V M
In 1973 th* s«v«m Estuary Joint Conittaa (S.E.J.C) was forsad 
and sines that data has oarriad out a sarias of studias to 
sstablish tha total inputs of aatals to tha astuary in 
conjunction with surfaca watar analysis progranas. Tha rasults 
of thasa and latar studias wars raportad in tha first and sacond 
raports of tha Savam Estuary Survay and SystsM Panals (Walsh 
Watar, 1977; 1980) and latar in a spacial issua of tha Marina 
Pollution Bullatin which susMrisad currant knowladga of tha 
astuary (Owans, 1984; Morris, 1984). Thasa raports Indicatad 
that tha concantrations of aatals in tha watars of tha Savam 
Estuary wars qulta high and that thay could not ba accountad for 
by tha concantrations in land basad dischargas alona. 
Atrospharic Inputs wars suggastad as a possibla additional 
sourca of aatals to tha Savam and two Invastigations wara 
carrlad out to axasina tha aarial inputs.
Tha first study, carriad out batwaan Octobar 1978 and Saptaidsar 
1979, showad that atsospharic inputs could account for tha 
discrapancy batwaan tha ovarall watar quality and tha lavals in 
land basad inputs. Tha aarial inputs wara astisatad to account 
for 58% of laad, 43% of sine, 21% of oadaiun, 19% of coppar and 
12% of nlckal Inputs to tha astuary. Carrisd out batwaan August 
1982 and Octobar 1983, tha sacond invastigation, using tha


■•thodology for Ba>pl* coll«ction and analysis as wall as data 
intarprstatlon, shovad that aarial inputs could no longar 
account for tha discrapancy.
In light of tha currant intarast in ataospharic pollution and 
tha problaas arising fro« pravious attaapts to quantify 
ataospharic inputs of aatals in this ragion this study aiaad to 
rasolva tha quastion of aarial Inputs of cadaiua. coppar. 
chroaiua, nickal,laad ,zinc and aluainiua to tha tidal araa of 
tha savam astuary. This has baan achiavad by using a ra- 
dasignad saapling natvork and iaprovad saapling aquipaant with 
an altamativa approach to extrapolating tha data as wall as a 
considaration of aataorological variablas.
1« 2 Vhysieal lawireaBaatal sattiag
Tha savam Estuary (Fig i.i) i. tha largest astuary in Great 
Britain. Several aajor rivers drain into it, tha largest of 
Which is tha savam itself with an annual discharge of 
approxiaataly lo’V -  This raprasants about 25% of tha freshwater 
discharge (Morris, 1984), tha raaaindar of which coaas fro« aany 
other natural and anthropogenic discharges. Tha Severn estuary 
is largely bounded by upland areas in its outer reaches with tha 
hills and valleys of South Males to tha north and Exaoor and tha 
Quantock Hills to tha south. Tha Savam drains a catchaant araa 
of 1672ka^ and fro« its source to tha outer reaches of tha 
Bristol Channel is soaa ISOka long (Bassindala, 1943). Large 
tributaries Join tha Savam Estuary at Chepstow (River Mya),
N*%(port (Riv«r Usk), Avoraouth (Rivsr Avon) and Bridgwatar 
(Rlvar Parratt) and thaaa hava catchnant araaa of 353, 639, 2 14  
and 222ka^ raapactlvaly.
Hlatorically tha aatuary haa baan tha focua of induatrial 
activity ainca tha induatrial ravolution with a concantration of 
mining and aaalting activitiaa taking placa, particularly in 
South Nalas. Soma of thaaa induatriaa "hava baan attractad to 
tha araa by tha larga capacity of tha Savam astuary to diaparaa 
and aaainilata pollution loads" (Enargy, 1981b; raportad in 
Glovar (1984)).Tha araa is still a cantra of industry providing 
a constant aourca of pollutants to tha watar mass via both land- 
basad runoff and drainaga as wall as atmosphsric daposition. Tha 
principal industrial cantras ara locatad (Fig. 1.2) at Avonmouth 
and Savamsida, Swansaa Bay and Llanwam staal works in addition 
to tha urban cantras of Bristol, Cardiff and Nawport. othar 
minor Inputs from point sourcas includa tha coal-firad powar 
station at Abarthaw and Bridgwatar irtiilst multlpla amissions ara 
dlschargad by domastic and industrial fual combustion and 
vahicla sxhausts from tha axtsnsiva local road natwork. Although 
thasa sourcas may ba individually small thair combinad pollution 
load nay ba a significant contribution to ths astuarins watars 
of tha Savam, «rtiathar by land basad or atmospharic input. It is 
likaly tha majority of pollution to tha Savam aatuary is from 
local sourcas but thara nay soma background aarosol input 
inportad from Buropa and s. Iraland, for axanpla, via tha 
atmosphara dapanding on pravailing nataorological conditions.
2 DISPIMAL or rOLLOTAMTI WXTHXM T U  Â T M O S m U
2.1 ZntroduotioB
The volume and concentration of pollutants that arrive at a 
receptor site are determined largely by the nature of pollutant 
emissions and the state of the atmosphere at the time of 
emission. Pollutants are emitted Into the atmosphere either from 
natural sources such as volcanoes and sea spray or anthropogenic 
sources. The latter Includes many forms of Industrial 
processing, releases from combustion engines and the burning of 
fossil fuels. The fate of emissions will ,Initially, be 
controlled by the physical and chemical nature of the 
pollutants, the rate, height and duration of release.
Once In the atmosphere the dispersal and removal of pollutants 
are controlled by prevailing atmospheric conditions. The major 
atmospheric controls are horizontal wind velocity and turbulence 
and the thermal stratification of the boundary layer. The 
atmospheric boundary layer Is the thin layer of the atmosphere 
directly above the earth's surface and Is characterised by well 
developed turbulence that arises from the frictional forces that 
are created as the atmosphere moves across the uneven and rigid 
surface Pig. 2.1. The temperature stratification of the boundary 
layer defines atmospheric stability which may be regarded as the 
relative tendency of an air mass to move vertically and In a 
stable atmosphere this movement Is restricted (Oke, 1987).
The wind field controls the horizontal dispersion of pollution
F ig a . l Th« ▼ •rtieal «tn M tv r« « f  ih * htaosplMr« (Ok«, l t * 7 )
and its strength will deteralne the dilution of the enission 
concentrations received do%m wind. The wind direction regulates 
the trajectory taken by pollutants. The interaction of the wind 
field with the underlying surface will also affect the intensity 
of nechanical turbulence within the ataosphere.
1.2 Pollution souroo oberaeteristies
Initially, the characteristics of enlsslons will detemine the 
fate of effluent into the atnosphere. The physical and chenical 
nature of effluent are an important factor in dispersal. The 
physical f o m  of the pollutant trhether gaseous, particulate or 
dissolved will, for example, have an a bearing on its dispersal. 
The large majority of heavy metals such as Mn, Cr, Zn, and Ni 
are associated with particulate matter and aerosols but a few 
(Hg, Se and As) , in their elemental form or as compounds, have 
sufficiently high vapour pressures to exist in the gaseous state 
(Schroeder, 1987). If emissions are in a particulate fora their 
dispersal will be controlled by the particle size with large 
particulates (>10 iim) being removed from the atmosphere very 
close to source tdiilst smaller particles will have longer 
residence tines in the atmosphere. The residence time will then 
be controlled by other enission characteristics such as the 
height and temperature at which pollutants are emitted and the 
prevailing meteorological conditions.
The configuration of emission sources including shape, height, 
duration (whether continuous or episodic) rate and temperature
SHAPE DURATION HEIGHT EXAMPLES
POINT Continuous Elsvatsd Chlsnsy stack
Ground Bonflrs
Instantaneous Elavatsd Shall burst
Ground Explosion
LINE Continuous Ground Motorway, Road
Instantansous Elsvatsd Crop spray. Vapour 
Trail
AREA Continuous Elsvatsd City, Stubbls 
burning
of Mission will offset ths dispsrsal and svsntual roaoval of 
pollutants froB ths ataosphsric snvironMnt. Thsss configuration 
slMsnts can bs classiflsd into thrss aaln typss of sourcss 
according to shops and ars illustratsd in Tabls 2.1.
In tsrMs of anthropogsnlc sourcss of pollution ths point sourcs 
chlansy stacks ars a vary iaportant origin with high 
conesntrations of oftsn toxic aatsrials smanating from thM. Ths 
actual slsvation of chlansy stacks will dstsniina whsthsr 
sfflusnt is dlspsrssd in ths vicinity of ths sourcs by 
prsvaillng sstsorological slsasnts in ths lowsr ataosphsrs or 
whsthsr it is carrisd such furthsr afisld by winds at grsatsr 
stack hsights. An sxaspls of ths offset of grsatsr Mission 
hslght is vary apparsnt with acid rain fonution in Scandinavia 
which has boon producsd by rsactions of ataosphsrlc constituents 
with mainly sulphurous compounds that have originated in Great 
Britain and ths European mainland. If sfflusnt is Mittsd from 
chimney stacks at high temperatures ths effect will be that the 
plumes will rise higher in the atmosphere as a result of their 
elevated buoyancy relative to the ambient air.
The mixing of exhaust fumes fr<» many separate vehicles along 
major road networks is considered to represent a continuous line 
source of pollution. A study in Norway indicated that the 
vertical diffusion of exhaust Missions tended to be greater 
from cars driving at high spsMls (Grenskel, 19B8). A city with 
many Industrial and domestic M i M i o n s  is described as an area 
source. These definitions hold if a study is carried out on a
V
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mativaly ■■■11 ragionai aoal«. Zf • largar oontiiiaiital 
■tnoagharlo pollution ■■■■aanant ia baing maOm a oitp aay 
rogardad aa a point aouroa
a.Z Mataorologioal ooatrola oa diaparaal
Tha principal attritautaa ralavaat to diaparaal of affluent 
within tha atnoaphario anvironaant oan ha divided into thraa 
■ain nataorologloal ooaponanta (Harriaon at.al. .laas). thaaa 
ara the vartloal atruotura of tha lower ataoaphera and 
horiiontal wind apaad and diraotion aa wall aa olood foraatlon 
and precipitation aarttaniana«
B.t.i The vartiaal atruotura af tha
Convaotion in tha atao^hara ia an laportant prooaaa in tha 
diaparaal and diffuaion of affluent into a large voluaa whioh 
raduoaa it'a oonoantration and thin ia llaitad by tha depth of 
tha aixad layer of tha lower ataoaphara. Zn atrongly unatabla 
atao^heree with a daap aixad layar auoh aa thoaa aapariaaoad 
under auniiy» ouaaar daytiaa oonditiona pollutanta will ba 
diqparaad widely downwind of thalr aalaaion aouroaa whilat 
■table oonditiona, aapaoially ooabinad with a tharaal invaraion 
layar raatrlot vartioal aixing and give riaa to raatrlotad 
diaparaal and locally high oontaninant oonoantrationa.
dtability nay ba defined aa tha relative tandanoy of air to aova 
vartioally and ia oontrollad by tha vartloal taaparaturo
tl \
■tructur* of tha ataosphere. If a voluaa of air la rising 
through tha ataosphara, naithar racaiving or aaitting haat to 
tha surrounding air it is said to ba aoving adiabatically. As it 
bacoaas aora alavatad ataospharic prassura dacraasas and tha 
intamal prassura of tha air voluaa bacoaas graatar ralativa to 
it's surroundings and it will axpand. Tha only anargy availabla 
for this axpansion is ths tharaal anargy within tha rising air 
so as it risas it bacoaas coolar. Tha rata of taaparatura 
changa, in unsaturatad air, with haight occurs at a constant 
valua of 9.8*Cka'' and is known as tha Dry Adlabatlo Lapsa Kata 
( D . Evantually, tha air will caasa to risa and will six with 
tha surrounding air at that haight.
In contrast to tha dry adiabatic lapsa rata, tha actual 
tasparatura structura of tha lowar ataosphara as aaasurad is 
known as ths KBrlroaMatal Lspaa Bata ILK and tha structura will 
vary at diffarsnt lavals in rasponsa to othar aataorological 
conditions such as wind spaad. Stability can ba appraisad in a 
dry ataosphsra by comparing tha ELR against tha constant r (Pig 
2.2). Pig 2.2a shows that tha BLR is graatar than r and is said 
to ba unstabla. Thasa conditions aay arisa naar to tha ground on 
warn days whan surfaca haating producas a strong BLR. If air at 
haight z, is displacad upwards it's taaparatura is graatar than 
that of tha surrounding air and it will possass buoyancy and 
continue to rlsa. Tha ravarsa would also ba trua if tha air had 
baan displacad downwards with a continual fall in haight.
Tha ravarsa casa tdiaraby tha BLR is lass than r gives rise to a 
stable ataosphara is illustrated in Pig 2.2b which shows an
12
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inversion. An inversion exists where wareer air overlies cooler 
air. In this example if air was displaced upward from z, it 
would be cooler than its surroundings and tend to sink back to 
the original height with a downward shift resulting in the air 
rising back to z, as it would be warmer than the ambient air.
the r is equal to the EUt the atmosphere is said to be 
neutral. Any vertical shift would result in the air remaining in 
it's new position as the temperature of both the air and it's 
surroundings would be equal. Neutral conditions can occur under 
cloudy, windy conditions whereby cloud restricts incoming 
radiation thus minimising the development of horizontal 
temperature stratification. The wind, by mechanical convection, 
will aid the production of a uniform temperature stratification.
Stable atmospheres are often associated with thermal inversions 
and it is these that are very important limiting factors in the 
dispersal of pollutants within the atmosphere. They are formed 
by two principal means, either by cooling from below or warming 
from above. The main mechanism of inversion formation by cooling 
from below is by radiative cooling. Fig 2.3 shows a generalised 
form of the air tem>erature profile in the lowest ISOm of the 
•^■o*phere at different times of day under sunny conditions.
Profile 1 of Fig. 2.3 shows the idealised temperature profile 
where a ground based temperature inversion exists that has 
arisen as a result of long wave surface radiation emission at 
night. The earth's surface has cooled to a tem>erature below 
that of the air above. This causes a downward heat flxix from the
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air above and aay extend up to 150a, vertically by sunrise. 
Profile 2, soon after sunrise, shows conditions in which the 
radiation budget to the earth is positive and an upward heat 
flux is generated. This heat is only diffused into the lowest 
layers of air as further upward aoveaent is restricted by the 
existing Inversion layer. This layer is slowly eroded away by 
the rising layer of w a n  air and a shallow nixed layer of air 
exists up to the height of the rennant inversion layer.
By sld-day (profile 3) the Inversion layer is cospletely eroded 
and a lapse profile extends up through a deep unstable, nixed 
layer. Toward sunset the radiation budget becones negative and 
a new ground level inversion layer begins to fon.
This Illustration of the vertical tenperature structure 
throughout a sunny day is Idealised and will be nodifled by 
other weather conditions, for exanple cloud cover and strong 
winds.
Another inversion fomation nechanlsn by cooling occurs by 
evaporative cooling, for exanple , in fine weather a rain shower 
nay cool the ground giving rise to a ground based Inversion. 
Slnllarly, a cool body of water would have this effect.
Inversions fomed aloft, by heating fron above evolve when 
cooler air sinks fron above and is subject to adiabatic heating. 
This occurs, connonly, in antlcyclonlc weather systens, areas of 
high pressure. A layer of wamer air foms in the vertical 
tenperature colunn which overlies cooler air below and this 
layer is described as a subsidence inversion. Subsidence
1«

inversions ars generally formed at an approximate height of 2 - 
3 km (Shaw and Munn, 1971).A subsidence inversion will 
effectively cap the underlying mixed layer preventing the 
dispersal of any pollutants further up into the atmosphere 
giving rise to a layer of stagnant air below. The concentration 
of pollutants within this layer may become enhanced if the 
weather system is particularly slow moving and especially if the 
inversion height coincides with the height of the surrounding 
land topography.
Advectlon Inversions are formed at weather fronts where two 
contrasting air masses meet. It cold air replaces warm air a 
cold front is produced and the reverse case generates a warm 
front (Fig 2.4). In both cases the warm air, being less dense, 
is forced above the colder air mass forming an Inversion. 
Frontal Inversions tend to be short lived but a slow moving warm 
front may restrict vertical mixing for longer periods causing 
pollutants to be trapped and, locally, high concentrations of 
contaminants. Atmospheric stability say be enhanced where warm 
fronts move across valleys filled with cool air thereby giving 
rise to an inversion layer.
When wars air moves across a cold land surface such a water body 
the cooling of base of the warm air layer will cause an 
Inversion to form. Inversions may be modified if the air mass 
in which there is an inversion formed by cooling from below is 
moved across a warmer surface. As it moves across the land the 
heating from below erodes the inversion causing it to rise. It
X*
will eventually be fully eroded and replaced by a deep, unstable 
mixed layer in which pollutant dispersal will be more effective. 
Examples of the effect of thermal inversions on dispersal have 
been shorn by Davidson (1967) and Lawrence (1967). Davidson, in 
a study of sulphur dioxide as part of the New York Air Pollution 
Dynamic research programme, showed that the build up of 
pollution concentration occurred between 200-2500 metres and 
rapidly decreased above the inversion layer. The maxinum 
concentrations were generally found just below the top of the 
inversion. Lawrence, in a study of London, showed that the 
average daily mean concentration of sulphur dioxide for all wind 
directions was approximately. Inversely related to height of the 
base of the midday inversion. Thus, the mean concentration of 
sulphur dioxide increased as the height of the inversion base 
decreased, with very low inversion bases the relationship 
between height and the rate of concentration increase exceeded 
the linear rate of change.
2.2.2 Horiiomtal wind speed sad dlreotioa
The effect of wind on pollutants, once emitted into the 
atmosphere, is to diffuse and transport then away from the 
emission source. Diffusion is promoted by turbulence in the air 
which is thermally unstable or under the Influence of a strong 
wind shear (Schroeder, 1987). Atmospheric transport results from 
the circulation of air masses whose driving forces nay be global 
or local in origin. Acting together, these processes disperse 
ataosi^erlc contaminants to all parts of the planet (Zoller
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1974; Boutron, 1982). If wind «ddlas ar* saallar than tha 
siza of tha pollutant pluiM tha contaalnants will ba diffuaad 
and dilutad whilst thosa addlas that ara of graatar slza will 
transport pollutants domwind.
Winds will diffusa pollutants In tha dlractlon of tha wind 
trajsctory and also, by turbulant diffusion, in tha cross wind 
and vsrtical dlractlons. As wind spaad incraasas pollutants 
bacoaa loss concantratad par unit voluaa. Tha wind spaad will 
also control ths asount of forcad convactlon within tha boundary 
layar that Is causad by shaaring batwaan air layars and the 
Interaction of tha air and land surface beneath (tha roughness 
layar). As tha wind spaed increases so doss tha aaount of 
turbulence which results in rapid dilution of pluMS by alxing 
with tha aablant air.
wind direction controls tha trajectory of pollution dispersal 
and, owing to variations about tha mean direction of 30 - 40* or 
Bora over relatively short periods, will causa tha pliuia width 
to widan downwind of tha aaission source. The graatar tha 
distance that pollutants ara dispersed tha aora weakly 
concentrated they will bacona. Mora concantratad pollution is 
seen close to sources, especially if turbulant diffusion is 
daapanad under stable ataospharic conditions.
A large nuabar of aalsslon sources in an area aay result in 
cuaulativa loading of pollution as a result of wind transport. 
If tha chaalcal constituents of tha coablned pluaas ara
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particularly raactlva this will laad to tha foraation of 
sacondary pollutants. Such contact, bafors axtanslva dilution 
has occurrad, is saan in tha foraation of acidic sulphata 
spaclas which rasult froa tha hataroganaous oxidation of SO^ 
%rhlch is catalysad by cartaln haavy aatals (Urona and 
Schroadar,1969).
Local circulatory systaas, such as saa braatas do not tand to 
disparsa pollution in tha anvlronasnt vary affactlvaly on a 
local seals. A ssa braaza is fomad whan coastal land is waraad 
and tha ovarlying air is waraad and it rapidly axpands and at a 
haight of about 2ka tha prassurs baglns to rlsa. This rasults in 
air flow saawards at this haight and this divarganca aloft 
causas prassura at ths land surfaca to fall an air rlsas to taka 
its placa. Tha arrival of air abova tha saa causas a convargsnea 
aloft and air subsidas balow this causing an ataospharic 
prassura gradlant at saa laval. It is tha davalopaant of tha 
surfaca prassura gradlant that causas to tha landward flow of 
air as tha saa braaza (Nhlts at.al.. 1984). Tha prassura 
gradlant fores oparatas froa saa to land but as a rasult of 
Coriolis fores tha saa brsaza may not blow noraal to tha 
coastlina but will axparianca a daflaction.
Dafant (1951) lllustratad tha sffact of Coriolis fores and 
friction on saa braazas along tha Massachusstts coastlina and 
dumnstratad that tha braaza can ba daflactad as auch as 45* 
away tram normal to tha coastlina. At night a land braaza is 
foraad trtian coolar land tuqparaturas causa air to subsida and
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dlvarg* at tha aurfaca and convarga ovar tha aaa whara tha air 
is foread to rlaa. Tha land braasa is ganarally waakar than tha 
day t i M  saa braaza. As a conssquanca of this diurnal rsvarsal 
pollutants in tha atsosphara ara likaly to ba racirculatad and 
concantratad, if tha amissions ara continuous. This typa of 
coastal circulation has baan illustratad by Lyons and Ollson 
(1973) on tha ahora of Laka Michigan. A balloon wan ralaasad 
closa to tha shora in tha morning and it travallad soma 4km 
inland bafora baing convactad upward and back out ovar tha Laka 
and than it movad inland again. By this tins ths laka braaza had 
panatratad to 13 km inland and tha balloon was carriad with it. 
An axanpla of tha affact of saa braazan has baan shown in tha 
Los Angalas Basin (Lin and Bland, 1980). Solar haating of tha 
land, aspacially in vallays, adjacant to tha basin producás a 
ssa braaza. In tha tima that ozona formation occurs ths air is 
carriad inland whsrs ozona concantrations nay ba highar than 
thosa araas that anit tha original hydrocarbons and oxidas of 
nitrogsn that providad tha alsnants for tha ozona formation. At 
night tha pollutant flow is ravarsad but tha ozona 
conoantrations ara dacraasad as photoohamioal raactions caasa 
aftar sunsat.
Mind systass ara oftan modifiad by local topography and this is 
an important consideration in tha dispersal of pollutants. For 
axanpls, whan an airflow impingas on an upland area tha air will 
ba diverted horizontally and vertically by the obstruction. Tha 
forced elevation of air passing over a hill and tha air layers 
above causas vertical oscillations of air (las waves) to ba
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created which eay continue for long distance downwind of the 
obstruction. Ths consequence of this is that wind speeds may )>e 
rsduced or Increased at several points near the surface of the 
obstruction. A frequent circuestance is that winds are enhanced 
at the crest of a hill due to congestion of air flow and again 
several kilonetres in the downwind direction. Lower speeds are 
seen on the upwind slope of the hill as a consequence of airflow 
stagnation and, again below the downwind side of the crest, as 
a result of separation of airflow (McZlveen,1986).
Topographical influences on airflow on airflow are also seen in 
valley situations whereby a parallel prevailing wind has a 
channelling effect and raises wind speeds up the valley. Also on 
sloping ground, local winds say be generated by interaction with 
solar radiation, when a slope is facing the sun it becoaes 
warsMd and, in turn wares the air directly above. This causes 
vertical expansion of the air and an upslope pressure gradient 
(Harrison et.al..1985) which fores an overall upslope aeabatio 
vied. The reverse eechanlse, nocturnal cooling eay generate a 
downslope katabatic wind which tends to be shallower than the 
anabatic wind. In both types the airflow eaxleue velocity is 
usually reached soee way above the surface, owing eainly to 
frictional drag closer to the surface.
Other topcgraphical influences on the wind field occur at 
coastlines where contrasts in the aerodynaaic roughness between 
land, intertidal sediaents and open %rater surfaces have a 
pronounced effect on the airflow (Ichols and Nagner, 1972). The
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Intcmal boundary layor adjuats only slowly to tha 
physical oharaotar of tbs undsrlying surfaos. Boundary layer 
changes in onshore winds observed ovar a low ooast by Tu and 
Wagner (1970) indioats that tha transition sons bstwoan a sea 
wlndfisld and the airflow over tbs land nay be botwssn l and 3 
ka of the shorsllns although the wind flow at a height of 3 ■ 
did not appear to readi ooaplete dynanle oquilibriua with the 
underlying surface until it was between S-13 kn Inland, the data 
to establish the limits of tha transition sons were d^lned by 
studying the sea breese on the upper Tejcas ooast in June if«« 
and it was found that the wind speed during day and night 
inland owing to increased frictional dissipation of 
energy over land as ooapared to over that water. In terms of 
dispersal, it is clear that coastal industrial «ones will be 
affeoted by the transitional nature of the wlndfiald at these 
sites. j
teSeS M t n  ia tte
The présanos of water in the atmo^here as cloud droplets, 
precipitation and fog is iaportant in the study of atmo^herio 
pollution. It is a detsmining factor ia the ramoval of 
pollutants, usually by rainfall, from tha atmosphere and will 
therefore limit di^arsal. Water vapour nnndenees or 
crystallises in the atmosphere as clouds and fog or on the 
ground as dew or frost, k msasurs of the humidity la tha 
atmosphere is provided by the diffsrenoo between the tsnperaturs 
of tha air T. and the dew point T« which is the temperature at
«4 \
which Mturatlon la raaohad If air is ooolad at a constant 
prsssurs and no addition or loss of noisturs is inourrod. 
Saturation frsqusntly occurs owing to adiabatic cooling of 
uplifted air until tho daw point for ths lowsr prossurs is 
attained. Further cooling condenses tha water vapour and 
releases ths heat of oondensation and thus cooling will occur at 
tho saturated-adiabatio lapse rate, where tenporaturo decrease 
is snallor with height that the r .
ss
Dartlol«« •ita (Bloroaotraa «)
•■all ion« <IG*
ItodiuB ion« IV* to S*lCf*
L«r«o ion« t*iG* to a*io^
Aitk«n nuolaii t*lG* to 3*10^
•■ok«, baa«, duat 1«^  to a
Larga oondanaation imoloii a*i<r* to 10
Giant oonGanaation nuolaii 10 to ao
Cloud or tot droplata 1 to 100
Oriiilo drop« 100 to too
•aindroD« too - 4000
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Clouds ars forasd whan vatar vapour condansas on suitable 
condansatlon nuclali and will occur aora rapidly If tha 
particlas ara larga and hygroscopic. Tha ralatlva slzas of 
dlffarant particlas ara shown in Tabla 2.2.
Tha prasanca of pollutants in tha ataosphara provldas a vahicla 
for cloud condansatlon and thalr avantual raaoval. Bafora rain 
is produced froa clouds droplets aust Increase in size so that 
they hava sufficient fall velocity and that evaporation does not 
occur bafora tha ground is reached. Table 2.3 indicates tha 
distance that water droplets will fall bafora evaporation.
In taras of dispersal, tha prasanca of water vapour in tha 
ataosphare as fogs can be vary Uniting. Fogs ara usually foraed 
ovar cool surfaces whan air close to tha surface bacoaas 
slightly supersaturated and produces a layer of cloud in contact 
with tha ground (Mcllvaan, 1986). They are fomad in two nain 
ways; by radiation or advactlon.
Radiation fogs usually fora in shallow layers, a few natras deep 
when radiation anisslons causa surface cooling trtiich, in turn, 
cools the overlying air to below tha dew-point and ara 
frequently seen in tha evenings under cloudless and windlass 
conditions. Radiation fogs often fora in hollows as they ara 
filled with danse, aoist air froa adjacent slopes and tend to 
persist whilst thalr upper surfaces ara cooled by long wave 
radiation. They are easily dispersed by increased wind and the 
return of solar heating.
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Advaotlon foga ara foraad whan «ara alr la coolod to aaturation 
by flowing ovar a eool aurfaoa and nay davslop to thioknaaoaa of 
tana of natraa. Xn ald-latltudaa, «ara, aoiat air fraquantly 
aovaa ovar tha land in autuan and vintar aa part of alo« aovlng, 
aynoptlo aoala waathar ayataaa and at thaaa tiaaa tha land la 
auoh eoolar than tha aaa glving riaa to advaotion fog 
davalopaant. Pog la oftan a raault of tha ooaa»lnation of 
advaotlva and radlativa foraation aoohaniaaa «hioh tand to 
produoa thlokar aora paraiatant layara of fog.
Tha raault of foga on tha vartioal taaparatura atruotura of tha 
•taoaphara, m i olaar nighta, la that a taaparatura invaralon la 
produoad at thair uppar aurfaoa. Zn lata autuan and vintar tha 
aun aay ha inoapabla of raaovlng tha fog layara by waraing and 
thay vili paraiat untll auffloiant wlnd la availabla, froa a 
ohanging aynoptlo altuatlon, for thair dlqparaal by turbulant 
alxlng vlth tha alr abova.
Tha laplloatlona of foga for pollutant dlaparaal ara, tharafora, 
laportant in induatrial and urban araaa vhara ataoks aalt 
tog layara. high oonoantrationa of pollutanta ara 
rapidly built up and nay paraiat for aavaral daya, aapaoially in 
alow noving antloyolonlo ayataaa. hn axaapla of thia was saan in 
tha wintar of 1952 in tondon whan fog foraad in an antloyolona 
in ooabination with oontlnuous aadsaiona of Industrial and 
doaastio saoka. This produoad a thlok 'aaog* which rasultad la 
aany deaths froa raspiratory problaaa (Visa, 1955., Aahby and 
Andarson, 19ai.,hriablaooaba, 1997). This inoldent lad to tha
2«
•vantual Clean Air Act of tha 5th July 1956 (Brlablacoaba, 1987) 
and aa a result air in British citias has basn considarably 
clsanad up. In combination with this ths nuaSsars of foggy days 
in cities hava also dsersasad indicating that tha fog formation 
was baing axacarbatad by tha prasanca of condansation nucleii in 
particulate loaded air (Ncllvaan,1986).
2.4 DlsparsioB Meehaaisms is tha Bouadary Layer
2.4.1 Plume Charaotaristios
When a single plume emits effluent into tha atmosphere as an 
elevated, continuous point source its behaviour in the 
atmosphere can Illustrate the meteorological conditions in 
operation and, therefore, indicate tha potential for dispersal.
The elevation of a stack determines the height of emission and, 
9*nerally, the higher this is the lower the concentrations at 
ground level in the vicinity of tha stack will be. This is a 
result of eddy diffusion dilution which will increase with 
distance. The height of release will be enhanced if effluent 
discharges at high temperatures and velocities which cause a 
buoyant uplift before meteorological controls take over. The 
affective stack height H, will consist of the actual stack 
height h, and the Increase in height A,, caused by buoyancy such 
that:
«. -h, + A, ( 2 . 1)
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A typical Cauaalan (noraally diatributad) pluaa la illuatratad, 
diagraraatlcally in Fig. 2.5 (aftar Tumar, 1969, Oka 1987). Tha 
affactiva atack haight H, also dapanda on tha dlaaatar of tha 
Btack. Onca in tha ataoaphara aataorological contrôla bacoaa 
affactiva and tha dagraa of turbulanca (atabillty) in tha 
ataoaphara will influanca tha shapa of tha pluaa. A 
claasification of pluaa ahapaa, ahotm in Pig.2.6, waa Idantlflad 
by Church (1949) into fiva main typaa and anothar was addad by 
Hawson (1960) which took into account Invaraiona foraad aloft.
Looping - Thia occura whan tha ELR ia graatar than tha r 
(Suparadlabatic) and larga addiaa davalop in unatabla air. High 
concantratlona of pollutants nay ba dapoaitad at ground laval if 
tha topography inplngas on tha loopa. Ovar long parioda 
diffusion and dilution is vary good if unatabla conditions 
parsist. Looping occurs undar strong solar hasting and light 
winds. Cloudinass pravants unstabla conditions fron davaloplng.
Coning - Coning occurs whan tha vortical tanparatura gradiant 
lias batwaan dry adiabatic and nautral conditions and tha 
atnosphara is slightly stabla. Tha pluna is ganarally cons 
shapad and will raach tha ground at a graatar distança than 
undar looping conditions and will form undar cloudy and windy 
conditions, both by day and night. Attanpts to nodal pluna 
dlsparsion (Pig 2.5) ara ganarally nost succassful with this 
typo of pluaa.
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rig 2.S A »IvM froa an «laTat*« peiat soare« skevlag plaM ria# 
(Ak) aad tka aaosalaa distrikatiea ef pollataat eeaoaatratioas 
la tka keriaoataX aad vartleal. Tkraa dlaaaaloaal oeerdlaata 
ayataa oaad la tka daaaaiaa plaaa aodal la alae akova. (Oka, lfS7)
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dlffarmt otafeility 
•OB, l»<2)
Faanisg - Fanning la charactarlatic of atrongly atabla 
ataoapharaa with vartlcal auppraaalon of turbulanca. Soaa 
horizontal alxlng occura and tha plUM apraada In thla dlractlon 
but not vartlcally. Pluaa concantratlona tand to ba high but 
llttla affluant from alavatad aourcaa will raach tha ground 
axcapt whara tha tarraln halght Intarcapta tha pluaa or tha 
Invaralon la broKan dua to aolar haatlng. Tha aoat favourabla 
condltlona for fanning ara claar aklaa with light wlnda and 
thaaa pluaaa oftan davalop at night.
Lofting - Lofting occura %rhara thara la a auparadlabatlc layar 
abova an Invaralon and la tha optlnun condition for affluant 
dlaparaal. Undar thaaa condltlona dlffualon la rapid In an 
upward dlractlon but la raatrlctad do%mward by tha Invaralon 
layar. Gaaaa do not raach tha aurfaca but partlculata with high 
aattllng valocltlaa nay panatrata through tha Invaralon. Lofting 
occura In tha aarly avanlng whan a nocturnal radiation Invaralon 
bullda up froa tha aurfaca and la aora llkaly to davalop undar 
claar aklaa In opan country. Aa auch , lofting la uaually a 
tranaltlonal pluaa category and la replaced by fanning aa tha 
Invaralon layer daapana.
FOBlgatloB - Fualgatlon la the ravaraa of Lofting and occura 
whara an Invaralon 'lid* abova a pluaa raatrlcta upward 
dlaparaal. Below the Invaralon, unatabla condltlona are foraad 
by aolar haatlng froa below and tha turbulence below rapidly 
carrlaa high affluent concantratlona to tha ground. Fualgatlon 
la proaotad by claar aklaa and light wlnda and la llkaly to
3S
develop In the eueaer as a consequence of Increased solar 
heating and especially during the tlae after sunrise when 
noctumally developed Inversions are subject to erosion. Under 
these conditions fusigation may last for 30 minutes or more and 
simultaneously affect locations many kilometres downwind. (Oke, 
1987).
An exaiq>le of fumigation at Trail, British Columbia was 
frequently observed when a lead (Pb) and zinc (Zn) smelter 
released sulphur dioxide (SOj) into the atmosphere in a mountain 
valley (Dean etal.i944>. Katabatic drainage caused the effluent 
to travel down the valley below a radiation Inversion where 
little mixing occurred. At sunrise solar heating caused the 
inversion to erode and resulted in fumigation along the 55km 
length of the valley.
Fumigation can also occur at coastlines where plumes emit into 
stable atmospheres at the coast and the effluent is carried 
inland by sea breezes. Further inland, the plume may encounter 
a developing unstable layer at which point fumigation will 
occur.
Trapping - This condition (not Illustrated in Fig. 2.6) occurs 
when an inversion forms aloft, either frontal or by subsidence 
and a plume will be trapped beneath it. If unstable conditions 
are found below a coning type plume may develop but dispersal 
will bs limited upwards and effluent concentrations are likely 
to increase within the plume or at ground level. (Turner, 1971).
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a .4.a 9Vmm iMalliag
Th* pollution oonoontratlon profilo« «homi In rig. 2.S oxbiblt 
a oharootorlotlo 'boll' shop« tbot Is dooorlbod as tho Monal or 
Gaussian distribution. Ibo ourvo Is dsrlvod by assualng that tbs 
randon natura of turbulanoa causas affluant to nix sudi that tbs 
oonoantratlon Is dlstrlbutad bl-noraally about tba pluaa's 
oantral axis. Thus a norsal distribution «111 ba soon In both 
tba X any y planas (Fig a.5) . Tba aatbanatloal dasoriptlon of 
tba conoantration curvas can than ba usad to nodal pluna 
dlsparsion (dea, 1M7). Ganarally, dlsparslon nodals usad to 
nodal dlsparslon piusas ara of a cannon fom in that tba 
oonoantratlon at a point downwind of a oontlnuous, singla 
anlsslon ara;
a) dlraotly proportional to tba rata of anlssion
b) Invarsaly proportional to tba product of tba wind spaad, 
tba croas wind dlsparslon and tbo vortical dlsparslon. 
(Pasquín, lt7a., Ooasr,lf7«)
■quation 2.2 can ba usad to calculât« tba oonoantratlon of 
pollution (X) at any point In a pluna using a 3 dlnsnslonal 
coordinata systan.
) * “ »
(a.3)
Nbarat
X - Kata of anlsslon fren souroa (kgs'*)
a t
®y'®i “ Horiiontal and vartical standard daviations of pollution
distribution in tha y and z diractions (a). 
a - Haan horizontal wind spaad through dapth of plusa (ns'')
H, - Effactiva stack haight (aqn 3.1)
(Oka,1987)
Tha concantration of pollution (x) is axprassad in kgs'*. In this 
formula it assusad that all affluant razwins in tha atsosphara 
and nona is dspositad. Tha sathaaatics can ba siaplifiad if all 
that is raquirad ara tha concantrations at ground laval, pluaa 
cantralina valuas at ground laval or if tha pluaas ara not 
•l9vatad by buoyancy within tha plusa wharaby z-0, y»0 and H-0 
raspactivaly. This Gaussian pluzM sodsl will only apply undar 
cartain, lisiting, conditions, for axaspla, it only holds for 
continuous asissions from a point sourca; to almost waightlass 
pollutants ( gasas and particulata < 20 nm)t for tima spans of 
9r*«tar than 10 ainutas and to distancas in tha ranga of 
hundrads of matras to 10 kilomatras downwind. Tha modal can ba 
modifiad to daal with invarsions and topographic rastrlctions 
and could bo usad to copo with tho various sourca configurations 
shown in Tabla 2.1. Tha modal is, thsrafora, rastriotad in its 
application in that an isotropic surfaca is assumad although 
soma modifications can ba mada for topographic factors. It would 
ba axtramaly difficult, howavar, to modify tha modal to taka 
account of coastlinas and tha aasociatad changas in tha wind 
fiald. Tha modal is olsarly ovarslmpllfiad glvan that variations 
in mataorological conditions taka plaoa rapidly in tha 
atmosphara.
»•
An «xanpl* of th* us* of such dlsporslon nodols !■ shom In Fig. 
2.7. An axplosion in Northorn Italy at tha Savaso Chaalcal plant 
in July 1976 lad to aalaaions of high concantratlons of 
pollutants including dioxin. Tha ground lavai concantrationa of 
dioxin ara ahotm with tha graataat lavala naaraat to tha aourca 
and thaaa dacraaaa and bacoaa aora diaparaad furthar downwind. 
In tha araa cloaa to tha plant (zona A) concantrationa wara ao 
aavara that tha local population had to ba avacuatad whilst zona 
B was subsaquantly raclaiaad. (Fullar, 1977., Elsoa, 1987).
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Figur» t.7 oalevlat«« éepeeitloB of «iosla la ta* Mvaao i aaaaalag that t kg of «losia vara ralaaaa4 (Waraar, i»7»).
aa
2.5 Eeeoval FroocssM
Th« r««ld«nc« t i M  of «ffluant ln th« ataosphar« d«p«nd« on th« 
phyalcal and chaaical natura of pollutants and th« raaoval 
procaasaa oparating upon it. Th« raaidanc« tia« will b« 
dataralnad by rainfall, th« haight of injaction and th« alz« of 
partlculat« with which th« «ffluant la associatad (Bowan, 1975). 
For «xaapl«, aost haavy aatals ar« associatad with partlculat« 
aattar ranging in slz« froa 5na to 20 um (FanaKl, 1985). Th« 
halght at which partlculat« is found ln th« ataosphar« Is also 
iaportant and th« highar it is th« longar th« aatarial will 
tak« to travars« th« dapth. For instanc«, partlculat« ln th« 
stratosphar« (30-40)oi) Is subjact to ralativaly waak vartical 
alxing and aay tak« yaars to b« dapositad whilst th« troposphar« 
(10-17ka) «xpariancas strong vartical aixlng and th« rasldanc« 
tls« will b« ln th« ordar of days (Hayna, 1985). Th« slz« of 
particlas is also a datarslnlng factor ln rasoval wharaby fln« 
satarlal <2.5 ßm say rasaln ln th« ataosphar« for days to w««)cs 
bafor« rasoval by rainfall (Bowan ,1979). Coarsar satarlal is 
ganarally raaovad aor« rapidly, with th« largast particlas balng 
dapositad by sadiaantatlon aftar a faw hours (Cutaora and 
Harrison, 1986). As indicatad, thar« ar« two aaln procassas by 
which ataospharic pollutants ar« raaovad froa th« ataosphar«; 
Dry daposition and Hat Oaposltion.
8.8.1 Dry D^esitioa
Dry daposition is a continual process and th« rate is governed
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by the concentration of natarlal in tha air near to tha surface, 
the aarodynaslc resistance of the ataosphere and the surface 
resistance of deposition. Dry deposition is generally dominant 
near eslssion sources (180,1986). Dry deposition takes place by 
three sain sechanlsss; Gravitational settling, turbulent 
diffusion and Brownian motion (Yasartlno, 1983). It is dominated 
by larger particles that do not attain rain forming altitudes 
and is are not efficiently scavenged by precipitation (Cutmore 
and Harrison, 1986). A means of estimating dry deposition to a 
land or water surface is the deposition velocity (V^ ) which is 
expressed as:
V„ - SMií
M (2.3)
Hhere:
M - Mass of partidas per unit volume (/«gl'^ )
6M/St - Flux of partidas to the surface (Mgcm'^ s*')
Is expressed in cas*' (Winchester and Duce, 1977).
The deposition velocity is a function of several factors 
including the particle sisa and the properties of tha surface to 
idiich deposition takes place. Therefore, it is difficult to 
quantify the for all particles and surfaces (Cutaore and 
Harrison, 1986). However, an inverse relationship has been 
demonstrated between deposition velocities of some elements and 
their enrichment factors (i.e. the extent to which 
concentrations in the environment exceed those from natural 
sources) (Cawsa, 1985).
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Th* proportion of tho total naas of ataosphario partioulata 
raaovod by dry dapoaitlon as opposad to by wat prooaasas has 
boon astlaatad, with a varlaty of diffaring raaulta. For 
Instanoa, Brlksson (195*-lfC0) astlaatod that S0% vas ranovad by 
dry fluxaa whilst Blanchard (19C3) and Koblnson and Botkins 
(1971) astlnatad 33% and 30% raspootlvoly.
a.B.l Wat DapealtlMi
wat Dapoaltlon la an Intaralttant prooass and Involvas both 
raiaoat and washaat ■aohanlaaa of raaoval. Balnout involvas tha 
Incorporation of alananta Into cloud droplats, of tan acting as 
condensation nuclali, whldi ara thm raaovad by praolpltatlon. 
Washout Involvas tha scavanglng of alauants by falling ralndropa 
balow clouds and is lass afflolant than tha procasa of ralnout 
(Yaaartlne, 19B9).
Wat dapoaitlon rates for particles can bs astlaatsd by using a 
scavenging or washout ratio. (JUnga, 1903. Odiroadar, 1907).
» - KP/X (3.4)
Wheret
K - Concentration in surfaca-laval pracipitation (iigl**) 
a - Density of air (l300gs-* at 30*C, 700 wm Hg)
X - Concentration in surfaoa-laval air (pgsr*) (Junga, 1903)
■arliar studies suggest that a general daoraasa in scavenging
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ratios ara observad as prsclpltatlon voluaas Incraasa (Llndbarg 
at.al ,1979., Cats,1977).
Tha scavanging afflclancy of various alaaants can also ba 
charactarlsad by Washout factors (W) with tha aquation ;
W - concantratlon In rain fuaka M 
concantratlon In air (itglcg'') (2.5)
(Chaabarlaln, 1960)
If an alaaant has a high washout factor It vili ba mora 
afflciantly scavangad by ralnfall (Palrson at.al.. 1973).
Rainfall collactlon afflclancy Is also dapandant on tha partida 
alza of traca alaaants In tha ataosphara. For Instanca, cadalua 
(Cd) is associatad wlth larga aarosols whlch ara afflciantly 
scavangad wharaas laad (Pb) has a saallsr partida alza and is 
Issa afflciantly scavangad (Llndbarg and Turnar, 1983).
a.B.S ooottlt FraolpltatloB
Anothar pathway for wat daposltion has baan idantlflad and is 
dascrlbad as occult praclpltatlon (Dollard at.al.. 1983). Occult 
praclpltatlon occurs whara vagatation in wind dr Ivan cloud, fog 
or mist Intarcapts watar drops that ara not collactad 
afflclantly in standard rain gaugas (Nagal, 1956). Nagal found 
that tha Intansity of fog praclpltation was twlca that of tha 
■aan rainfall aaasurad on Tabla Mountain. Dollard at.al. 
■aasurad tha concantratlon of various alaatants and rata of 
occult praclpitation at Graat Dun Pall in Cuabria and found that
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th«r* was an Incraasa in watar collactad In araas prona to low 
cloud by 20% ovar Maauraaanta takan by convantional ralngaugaa 
alona. Occult pracipitatlon la, tharafora, likaly to ba a 
significant aourca of watar in araas whara orographic cloud 
covar and advaction fogs ara cosaon such as upland and coastal 
araas.
This fora of wat daposltlon is significant for pollution raaoval 
as cloud and fogs contain a wida ranga of alaaants which ara 
oftan at concantratlons that ara hlghar than thosa found in 
rainfall in tha sana araa (Mrosa, 1966). Tha raason for tha 
hlghar concantrations is llkaly to ba a rasult of cloud droplats 
being sasplad or iapactad at an aarllar staga of davalopsant 
than rain drops. As alraady discussad, pollutant aarosols and 
particulatas act as condansation nuclal and tha concantrations 
of thasa in cloud and mist will ba ralatlvaly highar than in 
rain drops trtiara growth and dilution will hava takan placa 
bafora daposition.
Dollard at.al. saasurad tha concantrations of various alasants 
in fluxss of liquid watar collactad at a halght of 850s 
collactad on Graat Dun Fall. Thay found that tha signiflcanca of 
occult pracipitation was dapandant on drop daposition rata, tha 
chasical concantrations of tha watar and tha fraquancy and 
duration of pariods of low cloud. Tha fraquancy and duration of 
low cloud at Graat Dun Fall was also shown to ba dapandant on 
haight. Thalr MasurasMnts indicatad that convantional 
ralngaugas undar astlaatad wat daposition by 15% whan cosparad
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to th* •■tlaatas for occult precipitation. It is apparent, then 
that occult precipitation is a potentially important pathway for 
pollutant depoaitlon and will be enhanced if emiaeions are fed 
directly into wind driven cloud and fog.
Hilly areas have a pronounced effect on rainfall distribution 
with an Increase of rainfall in these areas. Average rainfall in 
Britain varies froe 600 as over lowland areas of central and 
eastern England to 4000 na over Sno%rdonia and the Lake District 
(Browning and Hill, 1981). The rain falls at rates of 4-10 aah'^  
in upland areas and aay be less than 2 aah*' in low lying and 
coastal areas. The increase in rate in high ground is referred 
to as orographic enhancement and can be accounted for in terms 
of the seeder-feeder mechanism.
Two types of cloud are defined by the seeder-feeder mechanism; 
the seeder and feeder clouds as shown in figure 2.8. The feeder 
cloud is the orographic cloud that forms over upland areas at 
low levels which nay be close to saturation. The feeder cloud 
does not have tine to produce raindrops because the cloud may 
traverse in the hills in western Britain vary rapidly in periods 
of twenty minutes or more. Precipitation falling from higher 
levels from the pre-existing seeder cloud does not usually grow 
as it falls through the lowest kilometre of the atmosphere. If, 
however the rain falling from the seeder cloud passes through 
the feeder cloud in hilly areas the rainfall rata will intensify 
during the final stage of the descent.
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rioor« B.a ooao^tval ao4«l illastratiag tkm erograpklo it ef nia (Brevaiag aad liU Itti, aftar Mrgaroa )
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Brotmlng and Hill astlaatad that tha anhancanant for a constant 
wind apaad incraasas rapidly as tha saading rata Incraasad froa 
0.0 to 0.5 n h  ' in South Walas. Tha found that at hlghar saading 
ratas tha anhancaaant was aora dapandant on windspaad and tha 
ralativa huaidlty in tha lowast klloaatra of tha ataosphara. A 
spaclflc axaapla was glvan wharaby rain froa a wara front 
associatad with strong low -laval winds (230*/29as*') crossing 
tha coast of tha Savam astuary and continuing ovar tha 
Glaaorgan hills and tha Bracon Baacons was studlad. Orographic 
intsnsification was shown to occur in tha lowast klloaatra abova 
tha hills in contrast with unifora rainfall at coaparabla lavals 
ovar tha saa surfaca. With lowar wind spaads tha low laval 
orographic anhancaaant ovar tha hilly ground was lass distinct.
Tha SUB of both wat and dry daposition is rafarrad to as Total 
or Bulk dsposltlon or praclpitatlon. Tha absoluta awjunt of 
daposition usually varias at a spaciflc location throughout a 
year as a consaquanca of saasonal variations in both aataorology 
and aalssions. For axasgila, a saasonal risa in haavy natal 
aalssions nay occur during tha wintar aonths owing to incraasad 
conbustion of fossil fuals (Cutaora and Harrison, 1986). 
Convarsaly, Lindbarg (1982) raportad that tha hlghast 
concantrations of zinc (Zn), Pb and aanganasa (Mn) wara saan in 
waraar aonths as a consaquanca of air stagnation and lowar 
rainfall voluaas with llttla dilution of scavangad aatarial.
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2.C BaavspMwioB and BseyollBg of ataespharie pellutaats
Whan aaapling ataoapharlc dapoaitlon, particularly natal trace 
alenanta, it ia im>ortant to be aware of potentially recycled 
elenenta that have been reauapendad into the ataoaphere. For 
exaaple, on land-baaed aitea wind blown elenenta froa the 
aurrounding aitea nay be aaiq>led and at coaatal or aea-baaed 
•itea the incuraion of aea apray into aanplea nay occur.
In order to eatiaate whether eleaenta are enriched over natural 
aourcea an enrichaant factor (EF) can be calculated. Thia 
coaparea the coapoaition of an aaroaol in a cruatal or aarine 
■rea with the conpoaition of the cruat or aea beneath to 
how »“Oh of the eleaent ia attributable to theae 
aourcaa. Enrichaent factora are calculated by uaing a reference 
aleaent; Aluainiun (Al) and Iron (Fa) are indicative of 
cruatally derived aatarial and Sodiua (Na) of aarine aourcea. 
Valuea of greater than one indicate that the elaaent ia enriched 
(Rahn, 1976).
Recycling of trace aleaenta occura with the production of aea 
apray. The paaaage of bubblaa through the aea aurfaca aicrolayer 
(SOMa thick) concantratea particulate aattar and thia enhancea 
the cheaical coapoaition of aea aalt aeroaol produced froa the 
water aurface (GESAMP, 1980,1985. Hickaott, 1981). Hickaott 
auggaata that bubble burating ia the doainant aethod of 
entraining particlaa into aeroaol fora at wind apeeda of <l5aa'* 
with the ahearing of wavecreata by wind and the aerodynaaic
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suction at wavacrasts of capillary wavas lifting drops into 
suspansion as two minor sathods of production. At wind spaads of 
graatar than ISas*' thara is s o m  disputa as to tha rola of 
bubbla bursting as a aathod of aarosol production. Hall (1974) 
astlmatad that at wind spaads of graatar than 30as'' it was not 
possibla for bubblas to produca mora than 20% of tha saa salt 
aarosol flux »rtiilst Wu (1981) suggastad that bubbla bursting was 
tha Major aachanisa for spray production avan at high 
valocitlas.
Tha saa surfaca aicrolayar is anrichad in particulata aattar 
with fold anrichaants of haavy aatals baing racordad ovar bulJc 
saa watar (Piotrowicz it.al., 1972. Duca at.al.. 1976., 1972., 
Piarson ttiflli» 1974., Hoffaan and Ouca, 1974.). ouca (1975) 
showad that 50% of particulata aatals Including Al, Cu, 2n, Hi, 
Pb, Cr and Cd in Narragansatt Bay could ba scavangad by bubblas 
and transportad to tha air-saa intarfaca. Hardy and Apts (1983) 
also dsaonstratad that dapositad aatals aay taka 1.5 to 15 hours 
to travarsa tha saa-surfaca aicrolayar and that anrichaant 
factors of 2 to 100 ara saan undar light winds.
At a critical wind spaad of 8as'', particulats anrichad notarial 
is rapidly fornad and aay bo carriad shorowards to bo dapositod 
on adjacant coasts and this phanonanon is callad tha aaritiaa 
offoot.
»aritiaa affact has boon shown to axist as far as 5ka 
inland, basad on studios of anvironaantal radioactivity in
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Cuiúsrla (Plarson 1974, 1982. Pattandan at.al.. 1 9 8 7). A
■•rlaa of aoll aaiq;>laa froa transaeta takan inland fron tha 
Sallafiald Nuclaar powar atatlon vara analyaad for 
(caaaluM) and laotopaa of plutonlua (Pu). Tha raaulta showad a 
dacraaaa In Pu concantratlona with incraaaing diatanca inland 
that raachad baaalina lavais froa waapon fallout at about 5ka. 
Tha sourca of tha Pu isótopas was largaly attributabla to tha 
saa. Siailarly, Fraziar at.al. (1977) aaasurad radioactivity of 
a lichan in tha coastal araa of Cotantln, Nomandy, Franca. Tha 
data showad a dacraasing radioactivity in relation with tha 
distanca froa the shore. Tha authors concluded that tha observed 
gradients ware a conséquence of radionuclide transfer by 
Mrosols froB tha aarlna to tha terrestrial anvironaant. Caabray 
(1985) also illustrated tha aaritlaa affect with results 
froB a North Saa gas platfora. Concentrations of trace alaaents 
in rain ware an order of aagnituda higher at tha gas platfora 
than at two coastal sites. It was prasuaad that tha higher trace 
alaaant concentrations wara a result of tha collection of 
anrichad aarlna spray.
2.7 Ataospharie aatal pollutioa
A nuaber of studies have bean carried out in a range of cliaatlc 
conditions to assess tha deposition of natals to both water and 
l>nd surfaces in relation to direct discharges to water )>odias. 
Froa these it is clear that the ataosphare is an laportant 
aadiuB for the transport of pollution to water surfaces. In a 
study of aaissions in the Lake Michigan araa it was found that
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th* atBosphcr* vas a major pathway in which mstals antarad tha 
Laka. Winchastar and Nifong (1971) and Ninchastar (1972) carriad 
out an aaiasion invantory of tha aajor aatals sourcaa to Laka 
Michigan. Thay astabliahad that tha principal sourcas of aatala 
wara tha iron and staal industry, coal burning and fual oil 
combustion from both domastlc and indxistrial sourcas, vahlcla 
•■iBslons and camant production. Many matals warn studlad 
including Cu, Mi and Zn. Thay found that tha contribution of 
atmospharic Cu and Ml wara comparabla to dlract dlschargas but 
that tha atmospharic contribution of Zn was an ordar of 
magnltuda highar amphasislng tha l^portanca of this pathway for 
Zn dlsparsal. This work was basad on siapla astlaatas using tha 
fraquancy of wind dlractlon from sourca araas to Laka Michigan 
and Skibln (1973) latar suggastad that tha usa of mora 
sophlsticatad wind spaad data and tha Incorporation of 
atmospharlc stability would ba likaly to anhanca tha astlmatad 
atmospharic contribution.
In a study of tha Maw York Bight, comparison was mads batwaan 
•tmospharic Inputs and diract inputs by rivars, barga dumping, 
sawaga and runoff for salactad matals (Dues at.al.. 1976). Tha 
atmospharic data was collactad from a small numbar of sitas and 
astimations mada using a numbar of assuiq>tions with tha 
rasulting data showing that tha atmospharlc contribution of M>, 
Zn, Fa and Cd wara 15%, s%, 5% and 1-2% raspactivaly. Tha 
assuiqi>tions usad vara that partioulata traca aatals wara 
uniformly distributad by turbulant mixing to a halght of 
approxiaataly 1.6 km, that thay wara advactad out ovar tha Maw
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York Bight at a constant vlnd spaad of Sas*' and that thay wars 
balng rasovad froa tha ataosphara at a constant rata 
proportional to thair dry daposition valocity. Thasa assuaptions 
ara claarly ovar-siaplifiad in that wat daposition is an 
iaportant considaration in ataospharic daposition and that 
daposition is unlilcsly to ba a continuous procass but will vary 
according to both wind spaad and diraction as wall as stability 
conditions. Tha wind spaad is also not likaly to raaain at a 
constant spaad. Daspita thasa assusptions tha calculations 
providad an astisata of tha contribution of tha ataosphara to 
tha Naw York Bight although it was claar that diract 
saasuraaants of daposition to tha araa wara naadad.
Tha authors concludsd that tha ataosphara was not a aajor sourca 
to tha Bight but was significant, nonathalass. With graatar 
distança froa tha shora it is likaly that tha ataosphara would 
bacoaa aora imwrtant. Whan coaparad to data froa tha Southam 
California Bight (Duca at.al.. 1974) tha authors found that 
••tiaatas of dry daposition wars coaparabla but wat daposition 
was significantly lowar in California. This was a rasult of 
diffaring cliaatic ragiaas irtiara tha Naw York Bight racaivas 
auch highsr rainfall.
coaparisons of wat daposition ovar tha wintar wara aada 
batwaan tha Mid-Atlantic coast at Lawas D.E. and tha wast 
Atlantic island of Barauda for various traça aatals (Church 
•tiBXi, 1984). Tha araa is subjact to wastarly air flow and it 
was found that tha lavais of wat daposition of Zn, Pb, Cu, Ni
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and Cd, anongst othara, wara graatar off tha aalnland coaat than 
ovar Barauda. Tha authora aatablishad that aost of tha aatala 
wara darivad froa a coaaon aourca in tha aaatam U.S.A. and that 
concantrationa wara anrlchad ovar cruatal waatharing aourcas. It 
waa alao found. In ganaral, that racycling of traca aatala froa 
aarlna aourcaa waa not important with tha axcaptlona of Mn and 
Vn. A furthar analyala of thla work (Traaontano at.al.. 1987) 
waa aada on A1 batwaan tha aitaa on tha baala that A1 la an 
laportant toxin in aquatic anvlronaanta (Bakar and Schofiald, 
1982). Thay found that 50% of tha A1 flux at both aitaa waa 
attrlbutabla to wot dapoaltlon. Two paaka of A1 concantrationa 
wara aaan at Barauda: ona in J^rll which corroapondad to aprlng 
tilling in tha Unltad Stataa and anothar in July trtilch waa 
poaaibly a raault of tha tranaportation of Saharan duat undar 
aaatarly wind conditlona.
In othor atudlaa of Pb to aaa watar it waa thought that high 
concantrationa in tha aurfaca watara of tha Loa Angalaa baain 
wara attributabla to autoaobilo aaiaaiona (Tatauaoto and 
Pattaraon, 1963) and that 45% of Pb input to tha S. California 
Bight waa dapoaltad via tho ataoaphara (Pattaraon and Sottla, 
1974).
In a ravlow of traca Mtala in tha marina anvironnant (Duca 
BIaAIx » 1974) it waa auggaatad, with rafaranco to tha Barmuda 
data, that tha aourcaa of Pb, Cd, Zn and Cu wara from 
anthropogonic oaiaaiona in tha U.S. wfailat tha olaaanta Al, Cr 
and Mi, aaongat othara wara largoly darivad from cruatal
U
WMtharlng with th* BariiM «nviroraMnt as tha principal sourca 
foT Na, tig, Ca and K. On tha basis of thraa siapls aodals it was 
apparent that sstal transfer via ths ataosphara was an isportant 
pathway to oceanic pollution.
Many studies on setal pollution via the atsosphere have been 
carried out in Europe with particular focus on the water quality 
of the North Sea. A review and assessaent of the current 
knowledge of ataospheric input of trace aetals to the North Sea 
was prepared by Cutaore and Harrison (1986). Por exai^>le, an 
eaission inventory of ataospheric sources of pollution was 
suaaarised by Pacyna (1989) based on the collation of previous 
(Pacyna, 1982, 1984). The author identified various sources 
of aetals in Europe. Coabustion processes were the responsible 
for the aajority of Cr, Cu, Zn and Pb with electricity 
generation accountable for half tha total aass of trace eleaents 
by coabustion of fossil fuels. The aajority of theraal power 
plants are conventional and eait largo quantities of Cd, K» and 
Zn. Non-ferrous aetal production provides the largest eaissions 
of Cd, Cu and Zn by pyroaetallurgloal processes and eaissions 
froa the aajority of non-ferrous works existing in 1982 were 
also estiaated (Pacyna and Münch, 1988., Pacyna, 1988). Froa this 
it was clear that aaisslons of Cd ware associated with Zn and Cu 
production, Pb eaissions were high froa works producing Cu, Zn 
and Pb %rtiilst Zn eaissions ware priaarily associated with Zn 
production. Other sources identified included the production of 
iron and steel, ceaent works , refuse association (particularly 
for Cd) and coabustion of aotor fuels which was a principal
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Bourc* for Pb.
In 1982, 76% of Pb «iisalons war« attrlbutabla to vahicla 
«■iaaiona in Europa. Tha Introduction of laglalatlon for low 
laad and laad fraa oil« haa contrlbutad to a dacraaaa in Pb 
«■iaaiona. Mclnnaa (1988) in a atudy of airboma Pb 
concantrationa in tha Unitad Kingdom two yaara bafora and aftar 
tha aaxinua parmittad Pb contant in patrol waa dacraaaad in 1986 
(Jan) ahowad thara waa a 50% dacraaaa in ataoapharic laad 
concantrationa ovar tha pra 1986 lavala. A alight incraaaa 
batwaan 1986 and 1987 wan accountad for by tha incraaaa in fual 
conauaption and alao aavara waathar advaraaly affacting 
diaparaal.
Critchlay (1983) idantifiad tha main pathway« of natal« antaring 
tha North Saa aa tha atnoaphara and fluvial inputa. Thia work 
waa baaad on Norton'« (1982) aaBaaBnanta of pollutant pathway« 
and ataoapharic dapoaition waa aatinatad to contributa 28% of 
Cd, 25% of Cr, 57% of Cu, 44% Of Ni, 58% of Pb and 35% Of Zn 
whan co^parad to othar inputa. Rivarina inputa war« alao 
axtranaly important, aapacially in tha aoutham North Saa with 
tha rivara Rhina and Maua« major natal pollutant contributor«.
Mataorological condition«, particularly wind direction, wara 
alao aaan to ba important at a pollution racaptor aita; Oatand 
on the Belgium coaat (Kratzchmar and Coaaaana, 1979). Daily 
monitoring of matala including Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu and Cr ahowed that 
under aaatarly and aouth aaatarly wind« high concentration« ware
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r*c«lv«d. North w«st*rly and northsrly winds brought vary low 
Mtal concontrations. Thasa dlractlons wars Indlcatlva of the 
source regions of the European Industrial mainland and narine 
airflows. Under certain wind conditions large concentrations of 
natals were Identified as having cone fron the United Kingdom. 
Net deposition of n>, Cd, Zn and Cu was also seen to be the 
principal method of deposition to the N Sea (Oedeurwaerdar 
•t.al.. 1987). Dry deposition was Identified as far less 
important than wet deposition and operated, mainly on larger 
particles with particulate greater than 7.2m s in diameter 
responsible for 65% of the dry deposition flux.
Simple nodal predictions of dispersal and deposition were used 
to quantify emissions of Cd and Pb in the southern N Sea by van 
Aalst et.al.. (1983a). These showed that predictions for Pb were 
similar to measured concentrations but those for Cd were much 
lower than those measured in coastal areas. This was thought to 
be a result of overestination of deposition on the basis of rain 
fall measurements at sea. Concentrations of Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn 
indicated that the atmosphere was an important pathway for these 
metals but less important for Cd and Cr when compared to fluvial 
inputs in coastal areas.
Krell and Roecknar (1988) used long range model simulations for 
the deposition of Cd and Pb to the N Sea and validated these 
using measured concentrations of both wet and dry deposition. 
Their work suggested that the principal amission sources of 
metals came from the south and western parts of the area and
SI
that aatlaatad daposition was consldarably lowsr than that 
Buggasted by van Aalst at.al. (op.cit.) and that this was a 
function of rainfall at saa Isalng consldarably lowar than at 
coastal sltas.
Slsllar sourcas and concantratlons of satals In tha atsosphara 
In tha southam N Saa wara also saan by Dadaurwaardar and Artaxo 
(1986) and tha dlffarancas batwaan coastal and sarins rainfall 
wara hlghllghtad by van Jaarsvald (1986). Whan cosparad to othar 
Europaan countrlas tha U.K was Idantlflad as a major contributor 
of atsospharlc pollution of Cd (39%), Cr (57%), Cu (41%), Hi 
(53%), Pb (60%) and Zn (45%).
Tharafora It Is claar that tha ataosphara Is a vary Isportant 
contributor of pollution to watar bodlas with astlsatad 
daposltlon to land basad dlscharga ratios vary slsllar If not 
graatsr (van Aalst, 1988., Chastar and Murphy, 1990). A closar 
axaslnatlon of ths Influanca of sataorology on atsospharlc 
pollution and pollution studlas In tha raglon will ba dlscussad 
In tha following chaptar.
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3 DISmsaL A>D OBPOSZTZOa XV r a v m  UTOAJtT
3.1 ZatroduotloB
The Severn eetuary, located on the west coast of the British 
Isles, is bordered by hills both to the north, in South Wales, 
and the south by the South-West peninsula. This topography 
cosbined with the complex seteorology over the estuary and the 
location of industrial activity on its coastline will have an 
important effect on the dispersal and deposition of metals.
The northern coastline of the Severn Estuary is mainly bordered 
by upland areas which rise up gradually from a narrow coastal 
plain some 5 kilometres wide. A transect from Port Talbot Inland 
in a north easterly direction shows that the land rises from 
sea-level to 320 m at a distance of 8 km, to 528 a at 20 km and 
890m above mean sea level at the highest point in the Brecon 
Beacons at a distance of 40 km Inland. The topography has an 
important influence on the rainfall in the area with enhanced 
orographic rainfall seen in the Glamorgan Hills and Brecon 
Beacons as discussed earlier (section 2.). It is probable that 
the concentrations of metals and other pollutants emitted from 
the Swansea Bay industrial complexes is elevated in these areas 
as a result of the prevailing south westerly winds carrying high 
pollution loads inland.
To the south of the Severn estuary the coastal area in the 
western channel rises steeply up onto Exmoor with the land being 
at a height of 350 n above mean sea-level at a distance of one
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IclloMtr* Inland naar Lynaouth. It rises to its highest point at 
Dunkery Beacon (O.S. Sheet 180, SS 89217) at a height of 519s 
S O M  seven kiloMtres inland. Further east, the topography rises 
up from the coast to the Quantock Hills (310n at 4)oi Inland) and 
then becoMS auch flatter and the coast of the Severn Estuary is 
doainated by the SoMrset Levels between Bridgwater and Bristol 
(Fig 3.1).
Historically the Severn estuary has been the focus of Industrial 
activity since the industrial revolution with a concentration of 
ainlng and saelting activities taking place, particularly in 
south Wales. A sediMnt core saapled in Swansea Bay, for 
exaaple, by Clifton and Haallton (1979) Showed that there had 
)>een a steady accuaulatlon of iron, sine and copper in the 
accreting sediMnts which had increased sharply in the second 
half of the nineteenth century which coincided with the 
industrialisation of the region. Since then the concentrations 
of iron and copper had slightly declined but zinc levels had 
continued to increase and a sharp increase in lead deposition 
was observed at about 1900 which had continued to Increase to 
the present day. Analysis of the lead indicated that 70-75% 
originated fros coal debris esanating fros the local area and 
the remainder c a M  fros industrial wastes from imported ores. 
Mickel and Zinc concentrations were found to be elevated in the 
river Tawe its tributary Nant-y-Fendrod by Chubb et.al. (1980) 
as a result of Mtal processing activity, both past and present, 
in the area. The zinc emanated from the waste tips of a zinc 
SMlter in the lower Swansea Valley idiich closed in 1971 and the
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nickal works still opsratss at prsssnt (Goodsan, 1979).
Ths arsa is still a cantrs of industry providing a constant 
sourcs of pollution to tha watar body via both land-basad 
dischargas as wall as ataospharic amissions. Tha principal 
industrial cantras in oparation at prasant ara locatad (Fig. 
3.1) at Avonaouth and Savamslda, Swansaa Bay and Llanwam Staal 
works in addition to tha urban cantras of Bristol, Cardiff and 
Kaifport. Tha Avonaouth araa is a particularly important sourca 
of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn (Davis and Clayton, 1985). Othsr minor 
inputs from point sourcas Includa tha coal-firad powar station 
at Abarthaw as wall as Brldgwatar whilst aultlpls amissions arm 
dlschargsd by doaastlc and Industrial fual combustion and 
vahlcla axhausts from tha axtansiva local road network. Although 
thasa sourcas may ba individually small thalr combined pollution 
load may ba a significant contribution to tha astuarina waters 
of tha Savam, whether by land based or atmospheric input. It is 
iihaly tha majority of pollution to tha Savam estuary is from 
local sources but there may soma background aerosol input 
imported from Europe and 8. Ireland, for axaig>la, via tha 
atmosphere depending on prevailing meteorological conditions.
9.8 Mataerology im the Savarm Istumry - Zmplieatiems for 
Dispersal and Oaposltioa
Nataorological variation over tha Savam Estuary is complex and 
results from a combination of locally modified mesoscala 
atmospheric systems and systems developed within its Immediate 
environs. Tha most i^^rtant considerations of tha meteorology
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ov«r th* S«v«rn, in tarma of pollutant disparsal and daposition 
ara tha vartlcal structura of tha ataosphara, tha wind diraction 
asaociatad with tha flow of air aassas across tha araa and tha 
fraquancy of rainfall.
3.2.1 Stability
In an unstabla ataosphara with strong turbulant aixing affluant 
aaittad to tha Savam astuary will ba disparsad through a daap 
layar abova tha surfaca. Turbulant instability is a 
charactaristic of soaa air aassas such as Polar Maritiaa trttich 
is tha aost fraquantly occurring air aass to tha British Islas. 
Polar Naritiaa air is associatad with cool waathar with claar 
•palls and haavy showars (Barry and Chorlay, 1971) which will 
also affact disparsal and daposition of ataospharic pollution 
within tha Savam.
Turbulanca is also inducad by tharsal and aachanical intaraction 
with tha undarlying surfaca. Tha topography of tha land around 
tha Savam astuary is such that tha hills to tha north and south 
ancouraga daap vartioal nixing in onshora flow and amissions 
from coastal araas may ba carriad soma distança inland. Nhara 
airflow occurs ovsr cool astuarina watars thara is a graatar 
dagraa of stability inducad in tha lowar ataosphara and vartical 
nixing is supprassad. In contrast, tha vary high tidal ranga of 
tha Savam (lOn at Avonnouth) rasults in larga araas of 
intartldal sadinants baing axposad at low tida which, if subjact 
to solar haating, will Induca boundary layar instability and
•1
•nhanc* «ffluant alxlng.
Stabl* ataospharas, particularly with taaparatura invaraiona, 
raatrict vertical aixing. Under thaaa conditiona larga atagnant 
poola of cool air aay fora over the aatuary and the coaat aa the 
land coola at night. The aajority of induatrial aourcaa to the 
Savam are located in coaatal araaa and atabla conditiona ara 
likely to lead to locally high concantrationa of pollution. 
Katabatic airflowa froa further inland, for axaapla froa the 
South Walaa vallaya aay enhance the atability by bringing acre 
cool air ovar the aatuary. Thera aay alao ba local fuaigation of 
coaatal pluaaa. Induatrial dacline haa tended to reduce the 
levela of inputa froa thia aource.
Southerly and easterly airflows are generally the aost stable 
and nay ba associated with near-surface or elevated Inversions. 
This was denonstrated by Belasco (1952) who observed negative 
lapse rates under Tropical continental air nassas flowing fron 
the south-east or east in the lowest kiloaetra of the atnosphare 
during the winter nonths. The airflows associated with these 
flows are generally Continental Tropical or Continental Polar 
and are rarely experienced in the British Isles. The Continental 
Tropical air nass, %rhen it does occur, is acre frsquently 
experienced during the winter and stability is intensified by 
cooling froa below as the air aass passes over the European 
aainland and Britain (Nhite et.al.. 19B4>. Trapping and 
entrainaent of aaissions froa stacks aay occur under these 
conditions. There is a greater frequency of stable ataospheres
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In lata wlntar whan land and aaa ta^^raturas ara low. Although 
such conditions ara lass fraquant than aora unstabla wastarly 
flown thay aay rasult in apisodas of auch highar concantrations 
of pollutants in tha lowar ataosphara.
3.2.2 Wind spaad aad diraotioa
Tha Ssvsm Estuary racaivas airflow froa all diractions of tha 
coapans but has a pradoainantly wastarly ragiaa (Harrison st.al. 
1985). This is saan in Fig 3.2, showing avaraga wind diraction 
and aaan wind spaad for tha Scilly Islas trttich ara locatad at 
tha south-wastam approachas to tha astuary. It is also claar 
that tha strongast winds ara axpariancad tram wastarly 
diractions. Estuarian tand to funnal airflow (Harrison, 1988) 
which in ths casa of tha Sawam accantuatas south-wastarly 
flows. Tha Irragular coastlina of tha Savam Estuary Bodlflas 
ths distribution of wind flow which rasults in diffarancas 
batwaan ths Innar astuary and tha Bristol channal. Thara is, for 
sxaapla, a wall dafinad diffaranca batwaan Panaasn, on ths Gowar 
Panlnsula and Rhoosa airport. Whila winds ara froa batwaan 
south-wast and north-wast for 80% of tha tiaa at both sitas, 
Panaaan axpariancas highar fraquanclas from tha north-wast than 
doas Rhoosa. This is accountad for by tha topography in tha 
vicinity of ths stations (Nalsh Offlca 1975). Nastsrly winds 
tand to ba assoclatad with hlghsr aaan wind spaads than 
aastarlias, and hava a such highar sodiua chlorlda 
conoantration, but ganarally carry lowar pollution loads. In
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contrast, tha lass fraquant offahora aastsrly winds tand to ba 
Bora atabla and aay carry such hlghar pollution loads. On hot 
suraar days, howavar, unstabla conditions say ba inducad by tha 
haating of tha land. Eastarly flows will also ba constrainad by 
tha coastal topography and this will causa pollution loads to ba 
dapositad in tha astuarina watars.
s.2.3 Clouds and Vraoipltatioa
Stabls atuospharas ara associatad with thin cloud layara which 
aay taka tha fora of unifora stratus clouds or fogs. Natar 
droplats in this low cloud and fog provida a aadiua for tha 
accuaulation of particulata and dissolvad pollution. Stacks 
anitting into saa and radiation fogs will rasult in anhancad 
local daposition naar industrial araas. Effluant piusas also 
fasd dlractly into low stratifora clouds which ralaasa aoisturs 
to pracipitatlon and ones a pluaa is antrainad in thasa clouds 
the pollutants nay ba carriad ovar long distanças bafora thay 
ara dapositad. Cyclonic waathar systaas ara aodifiad by 
orographic affacts which not only Intensify pracipitation but 
also increasa tha length of tina ovar which it falls. Because of 
obvious observation difficulties there ara few accurate 
pracipitation records for tidal araas but records froa Flat Hola 
appear to suggest that 24-hour falls are siailar to those over 
tha nearby coastal plain. It is liksly that tidal water 
Bovaaants nay also axart soaa influença on rainfall amount and 
intensity (Vugts,19t7) although this has not basn established 
for the Savam estuary.
•4
3.8.4 Vollvtaat Trajaetory - votaatial fouroaa
A closar axaalnation of wind diractlon givaa an indication of 
tha potential aourcaa of ataospharic natal pollution fron both 
local Bourcaa and further afield. Figure 3.2 ahowa the average 
wind dlrectione for both winter and aunner and the yearly 
averagea. In January the (noat) predoninant wind directlona are 
weeterly and west-north-waeterly and theee are aaeoclated with 
the strongaet wind epeede. The air nasses that are responeible 
for theae wind are Polar Marltlne and the pollution loada that
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these Isport fros the Atlantic are likely to be low although 
some Mtals say be brought in froa North Aaerica. These metals 
are likely to be very fine particulates or in a dissolved form. 
It is possible that aetals say be carried fros ealssions froa 
the oil Installations at Bantry Bay (450ka froa centre of the 
Severn) in south-west Ireland and Milford Haven (125ka) in south 
west Hales. The distances involved suggest that the aost 
important method of deposition from these sources will be by wet 
methods as dry deposition is associated with larger particles 
that fall out very close to source. Small particles and gases 
will, however, remain in the atmosphere for much longer periods 
and nay be added to by wind blown dust resuspended from the 
ground. Particulates will be Incorporated into the masses in 
clouds and deposition will take place by rainout.
Closer to the Severn estuary amissions in the Swansea Bay area 
from oil installations, iron and steel works and smelting 
activity will be transported to the estuarine waters. There is 
also a possibility of wind blown dust from smelting tips being 
resuspended and Included in the atmospheric load (Welsh office, 
1975). Deposition is likely to take place by both wet and dry 
mechanisms although the waters closest to source will have a 
greater dry deposition element. In the summer months HNH winds 
are the most common and the same sources are likely to influence 
deposition to the Severn but their effect will probably be 
diminished as a result of reduced rainfall at this time. The 
aost important sources are therefore, going to be localised 
coastal ealssions.
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Th* Bost frcquant winds sxpsrisncsd aftsr ths H, WNW winds cons 
fros ths SW in both wintsr and susaar. Tha air mass associated 
with thass is Tropical Naritisa which brings sild, gray and 
cloudy weather conditions. Fog and drizzle is a feature of this 
type of air mass which has important iaplications for deposition 
and dispersal of natal pollution locally. The air nass 
originates in the sub-tropical North Atlantic and is therefore 
unlikely to carry a heavy pollution load fron further afield. It 
night, however, have an influence on naritine rasuspension of 
netals fron the sea surface nicrolayer and carry high sodiun 
loads.
Southerly winds are relatively high in the winter and are often 
a result of Continental Tropical airflows which as stated are 
associated with stable conditions at this tine of year and are 
likely to enhance deposition to the Severn as a result of 
danpened vertical nixing. The air nans passes over the European 
mainland and industrial zones in France and nay carry metals 
with it although much of the larga particulate will have fallen 
out before reaching the Severn astuary. Tha air mass is not 
generally associated with wet weather so the influence of wet 
deposition will be limited. Taken on a yearly basis southerly 
and south-westerly airflows are very rare but their influence on 
local enisslons and deposition to tha Severn estuary nay be 
narked.
Polar Continental air masses are associated with easterly flows 
and are experienced even more rarely across tha Severn astuary
but again tha affacts of stability on local daposition will ba 
anhancad particularly froa tha Avonaouth and Savamaida 
industrial araa. Thasa winds ara ralativaly dry so tha Influanca 
of wat daposition of aatals iaportad froa tha aast of England 
and N. Europa will ba alight as dry daposition will causa tha 
■ajorlty of partlculata aatarlal to ba raaovad bafora raachlng 
tha Savam.
Maritina Arctic and Contlnantal Arctic air saasas tram tha north 
and north-aast occur with siallar fraquancy in both sunsar and 
wintar but ara not as fraguant as wastarly air massas whila 
balng mora cosson than aastarly and southarly conditions. 
Maritisa Arctic air sassas originata in tha Arctic Ocaan. Thay 
ara unstabla and h m l d  bringing haavy showars to Graat Britain, 
oftan as snow. Pollutant loads will ba scavangad by clouds as 
tha air mass passas ovar Britain. Tha trajactorias takan ara not 
llkaly to import much pollution to tha Savam as tha principal 
Industrial zonas in tha U.K. ara to tha north-wast. By contrast 
NE winds from cold, dry Continental Arctic massas pass across 
tha major industrial areas including tha NE coast (M400km), 
Manchastar and surroundings (w300km) and tha Midlands (150- 
200km). Tha importance of particulate and dissolved metal 
daposition from thasa sources will ba diminished as consaquanca 
of tha dry air but gaseous pollutants may wall ba brought to tha 
estuary.
This examination of wind diraction, therefore, am>hasises tha 
importance of local sources of metals to tha Savam and
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although, Infraquont, tha potontially high doposltlon aplsodaa 
that will occur undar winds froa tha aastarly quadrant of tha 
coapass.
3.3 Coastal affaots oa tba wladflald
Contrasts in aarodynaaic roughnass batwaan land, intartidal 
sadiaant and opan watar surfacas as discussad (Saction 2.3.2) 
hava an affact on tha ovarlying coastal windfiald. Along coasts, 
air blowing froa tha saa possassas aaritiaa charactaristics and 
tha aaan wind profila will ba adjustad to tha ralativaly saooth 
surfaca balow. As it crossas intartidal sadiaants and than tha 
land tha airflow raadjusts to tha naw roughnass alaaants 
banaath. This adjustaant is not instantanaous but occurs 
gradually with incraasing disranca froa tha location at which 
tha changas occurrad. As indicatad aarllar this transition zona 
nay ba batwaan 1 and 2 )cn of tha shoralina. This has 
slgnificancs tha Savam astuary whara thara is a dacraasa in 
tidal araa with dlstanca landwards. Thus, in tha innar astuary 
(Fig. 3.1) it la liksly that boundary layar airflow is 
charactarissd by ths natura of tha coastal plain whlla in tha 
outar channal thara will ba davalopnant of airflow which is nora 
adjustad to tha surfaca of tha axtanslva tidal araa (Harrison, 
1987). This is also an iiqwrtant considaration in tha Savam as 
it has a vary larga tidal ranga, lOn at Avonaouth, and tha stata 
of tha tida will affact tha transition zona with larga nud banlcs 
axposad at low watar. nia proportion of axposad intartidal
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■•dlMnt I n c r M M s  upstrcu in th* 8«v«rn with particularly 
axtanalva araas of auddy aubtidal and Intartldal sadlaant balng 
found In tha Brldgwatar Bay araa (Dyar, 1984).
3.4 Tha Marltiaa Bffaot
As dlscuBsad in sactlon 2.6 tha considaration of aatal racycling 
froa within tha astuarlna systaa will ba iaportant in tha 
analysis of aatal daposltlon to tha 8avam. Particulata anrlchad 
aarosol is rapidly foraad trtiara winds ara graatar than 8as*' and 
aay ba carriad Inland to ba dapositad on tha shoras of tha 
astuary as far inland as 5)ai or aors. Tha shapa of tha Ssvam 
Estuary is such that rasuspanslon should not ba a aajor problaa 
as tha graatar part of tha coastlina axparlancas winds froa 
ralativaly short fatchas. Howavar, tha 8. Walas coast batwaan 
Rhooss and Port Talbot and batwaan Clavadon and Bumhaa on Saa 
in 8oaarsat an Avon aay ba aora prons to rasuspansion, having a 
graatar sxposura to tha wast froa idiich dlraction winds ara 
ganarally tha strongast. Dart>yshlra and Drapar (1963) producad 
a chart for astiaating tha wava haight givan tha wind spaad, 
duration of wind and tha langth of fatch. For winds froa tha 
south-wast with a fatch of 600 nautical alias and a wind spaad 
of 15 as*' which had a duration of 12 hours which alght ba 
axpariancad on tha Port Talbot coastlina tha prsdictad wava 
haight would ba 3.75 aatras. Altamativaly, southarly winds with 
a fstch of approxiaataly 20 ka blowing towards Rhoosa Airport 
ovar tha saaa tlaa parlod with tha saaa wind spaad would only 
produca wavs halghts of 1.5 a. Maritiaa rasuspansion on Islands
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3.5 Ataosphario pollutloa ia tha ■«▼#» Istaarp 
3.5.1 Prarlous larraya
Anthropogenic sources of pollutants to the atmosphere include 
non-ferrous natal manufacture, mining, combustion of fossil 
fuels, use for fuel additives and the incineration of waste 
(Cutmore and Harrison, 1986). Increased anthropogenic emissions 
of trace metals have occurred during the twentieth century 
oving, in large part, to the greater use of high temperature 
industrial processing (Nriagu,1979).
On the basis of data collected during 1978 and 1979 it has been 
estimated (Nelsh Water, 1980) that atmospheric deposition 
accounts for 50% of tha W> and Zn inputs and 10% to 20% of Cd, 
Cu and Hi but it is only a minor source of Cr, Fe and Mn to the 
surface water of the Severn estuary. The majority of Cd, Cu, and 
Pb has been identified as entering from tha lower atmosphere via 
the outer estuary region (Pig, 3.1) within which are the heavily 
Industrialised areas of Avonmouth and Cardiff Bay. A major 
source of Cd within the outer estuary has been identified as the 
Avonmouth Hunicipal Incinerator (Scott, 1987) which emits waste 
on a continuous basis. This is also responsible for the emission 
of high concentrations of Pb but records of the ambient air 
Quality in the area Indicate that other local sources of the 
such as vehicle «alssions, are more important.
Earlier studies of metal pollution have been carried out within
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tlM 8«v«rn •■tuary ragion by using boss bogs ss pollutant 
oollsotors, psrtioulsrly in tbs twsnsss Isy and Avonnoutb arsas. 
A BOSS bag consists of a paokst of boss, in this oass Sphmgmm 
BOSS, contained by a nylon Bssb which is than dsploysd in ths 
field. Ths BOSS bags Pattsndsn (1974,1*78,1S77) Bsasursd 
atBosphsrio oonosntrations of Bstals including Cu, Mi, 8n, Cd 
and Pb in ths Swansea Say area by oollsotlng air partioulats, 
dry dsposltsd dust and rain (total deposition) between June 1973 
and Nay 1973. Their results were also ooapared to 
NfcjAia. (1979) who oolleoted saaples of aetals inoluding Cd, cu. 
Mi, Pb and Sn between June 1973 and Nay 1973 that aoouBulated mi 
BOSS begs on a Bonthly basis.
Pattendan (1974, 1978, 1977) found that by oorrelating weekly 
Betel oonoantrations with wind speeds and direotlon, there ware 
looal souroes of Mi and Co j in, ths Swansea valley whioh were 
attributable to wind blown dusts froa the waste tips of the 
nioksl works in the lower Swansea Valley. The Saglan area of 
Swansea Bay was identified as a souros of sino and lead end that 
Bodiua, Chloride and copper cenoentratiens oerrelated with a 
Baritiaa souroe. Newaver, it is likely the copper oonoentrations 
•seoeiated with wind blown sea ^ray were not real and were 
probably a result of sodiun interferenoe in the copper 
^temination by neutron aotivation analysis whereby elevated 
oopper oonoentrations were Bsaeurad. Por this atteapt at souroe 
idantifioation weeks were ohareoterised by a particular wind 
direotion and wind data taken frea Xhooee Airport. The 
differonoaa oaused by looal topography between Mboose and the
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study arsa as discussad In ssctlon 3.2.2 asan that thsss sourcs 
rsgions could only havs bssn gsnaral ostiaatss of ths pollutant 
traj actor las and a wask was too long to anaura that tha wind was 
froa a particular diraction. In addition tha local topography 
would hava had tha affact of funnalling winds up tha vallay if 
thay wara froa tha south or wast or down it if thay wara 
northarly or aastarly furthar Halting this broad trajactory 
analysis.
Goodaan at.al. (1975) found that tha quantitias of airboma 
aatals capturad by aoss bags (dry dapositlon) wara siailar to 
thosa collactad by Pattandan in tha Swansaa Bay ragion and that 
tha possibla sourcas of aatals wars tha saaa. Thay found that 
natal concantration was proportional to axposura tins and tha 
nathod of isoplathlng rasults froa savaral sitas was usad to 
idantify sourcas. Coaparlson with Pattandan*s data showad that 
aoss bags tand to ovarastinata dry dapositlon and in sons casas 
tha aaasurad aatal concantrations froa noss bags wara highar 
than total daposition fron both wat and dry sourcas. This 
ovarastlnation is a rasult of tha noss surfaca which is nora 
afflciant at catching larga partlclas and retaining than as 
opposed to the snooth surfaces of funnels and filter paper.
Tha daployaant of noss bags is an inportant consideration in tha 
resulting data as noss bags that are placed with their longest 
axis vertical and noraal to tha anission source tand to catch 
»«tarial and tharafora will be biased to local sources and 
dependant on wind diraction. Tha authors concluded that nosa
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bags war* not likaly to b* rallabl* Indicatora of air 
concantrations but war* probably usaful for quantifying 
daposition to vagatatad aurfacaa. Goodman and Smith (1975) uaing 
tha aam* data for th* Swanaaa Bay araa from th* moaa bag atudy 
commantad that Ni, Cd and Cu concantrationa in th* araa war* 
alavatad and cam* from local amiaaiona.
Th* laad concantrationa war* attributad, largaly, to amiaaiona 
from th* combuatlon of laadad patrol and that thay war* alavatad 
in th* wintar month*. Thla waa thought to ba a conaaquanca of 
th* graatar fraquancy of lowar atmoapharic tamparatura 
Invaraiona during th* wintar month* trapping amiaaiona banaath 
tha ataap aldad vallay walla. Th* amiaaiona from th* iron and 
■^••1 industry and poaalbly from powar atatlona war* thought to 
contribut* to th* laad loading*, zinc concantrationa war* alao 
high and war* thought to amanat* from urban and Induatrial 
activity with coal burning from powar atationa and coking planta 
being important factor*. Goodman (1979) indicated that th* 
principal aourcaa of matala collactad by moaa bag* war* from 
wind blown duata from contaminated aolla and waat* tip* either 
from then-active induatrial procaaaa* or th* legacy of aarliar 
activity dating back to th* Induatrial Revolution. It waa alao 
noted that wat moaa bag* war* much more efficient than dry baga 
intercepting matala with Ni and Co concantrationa doubling 
under wat condition*. Thua, car* need* to ba taken to anaur* 
that moaa baga ar* deployed under aimilar condition* ao that th* 
raaulta ar* not biaaad by différant collecting afficianciaa.
Th* Avonmouth araa haa alao bean a focua for matai dapoaition
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■tudiM using b os s bags. Llttls and Martin (1972) raportad a 
daposition study carriad out using Eia and Hawthorn Isavss aa 
wall as soil sanplas. Tha aalsslons fron tha Coasonwaalth 
Saalting plant in Avoraouth (rig 3.3), tha largast Zn, Pb and Cd 
■■•Itar in tha world wara of primary intarast and an axtansiva 
grid natwork of saaplas around tha saaltar was usad. Saaplas of 
laavas and soil wara collactad at 200n intarvals within 3ka of 
tha plant and at 31oi intarvals at a distanca of lOka. Laaf 
saaplas wara takan froa both axposad (facing tha plant) and 
shaltarad sidas of trass and it was found that concantrations on 
Eia laavas wara ganarally highar than on Hawthorn. This was a 
consaquanca of tha surfaca of tha laavas with Eia having 
coarsa, hairy laavas trhich wara aora afficiant at intarcapting 
partidas.
Tha study conciudad that thara was an axponantial d a d  ins in Zn, 
K> and Cd concantrations with incraasing distanca froa tha 
•■•Itar and isoplath naps of tha natal daposition distribution 
around Avonaouth wara distandad in tha diraction of tha 
pravailing wind. Thus, undar south-wastarly winds tha majority 
of tha daposition occurrad in tha arsa to tha north-aast of 
Avonaouth with a 'tail' of daposition in tha south-wast. This 
aathod providad a usaful naans of napping tha distribution of 
natals around tha smaltar but could only provida saai- 
quantitativa rasults for actual natal loadings as much of ths 
will fail to adhara to laavas or ba washad off by 
subsaquant pracipitation or blown off by wind.
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In a furthar study of tha Avonsouth araa Llttla and Martin 
(1974) usad BOSS bags to avaluata Cd, Pb and Zn daposltion ovar 
a parlod of tan sonths. Again, tha dlractlonal natura of tha 
BOSS bag was considarad and all tha bags wars placad such that 
thalr graatast surfaca araa facad tha luiom sourca of tha 
■Mltar. Tha rasulting data was Bappad using an Isoplath 
tachnigua and it was shown that tha distributions rslatad to 
wind diractlon. Tha sanpllng intarval usad was a Bonth, as an 
optiBUB bafora Batal saturation occurrad, and as a rasult only 
broad indications of corralations batwaan wind diractlon and 
Batal distribution should ba nada. Howavar, tha corralations 
batwaan tha wlnd-rosas and Batal distribution pattams wara 
visually and statistically vary good with tha axcaption of tha 
Zn distribution in August 1973 whan winds wara froB 60* and it 
appaarad that tha Bajority of Zn had baan disparsad out ovar tha 
watars of tha Savam astuary.
A slBilar BOSS bag study was carriad out in tha ragion of tha 
Avonsouth SBaltar by Casaron and Nicklass (1977). Tha araa 
studiad was such largar than that covarad by Littla and Martin 
(1974), 660kB> as opposad to 250)01^, and tha aiB was to dalinaata 
tha boundarias for aarial Batal pollution froB tha SBaltar. Tha 
saspla pariod bafora analysis was six waalcs irtiich Bay hava lad 
to coBplata saturation of tha boss bags and also sobs b os s loss 
was axpariancad so this say hava lad to an undarastiBation of 
tha Batal concantrationa. Proa tha rasults it was astiaatad that 
tha Influanca of tha saaltar in all diractions axcapt NE was at 
about ISlcB. To tha MB concantrations of Pb and Cd axcaadad
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background concantrations by 15 tiaas at a distança of 15 
klloMtras and it was thought that tha influanca of tha saaltar 
axtandad far bayond this distança although no figura could ba 
dafinad froa this study.
Froa tha rasults of thasa studias around Avonaouth it is clsar 
that tha pradoainantly south vast winds ara rasponsibla for tha 
aajority of disparsal froa tha saaltar but undar cartain 
conditions aatal pollution to tha Savam astuary is likaly to ba 
high.
Mora racantly, studias of spacific sourcas of pollution to tha 
Savam hava baan docuaantad by Davis and Clayton (1985) and 
(Davis, 1988) in an assassaant of particla and haavy aatals 
concantrations around tha Coaaonwaalth Saalting Norks at 
Avonaouth and tha Port Talbot vorkm of tha British Staal 
Corporation. Scott (1987) raportad a study of aaissions froa tha 
Avonaouth Municipal Incinerator. Tha findings of thasa reports 
indicated that a high proportion of lead, cadaiua and sine and 
to a lassar extent copper, in tha Avonaouth area was aaittad 
froa the Saelting worics. Siailarly, high concantrations of Cd 
and «> ware being aaittad froa tha refuse incinerator. High 
concantrations of iron, sanganasa and Nickel in tha Port Talbot 
area ware attributed to tha blast furnaces and tha Basic Oxygen 
Staal (BOS) asking plant of tha staal works. Lead conesntrations 
in tha port Talbot area wara relatively low and tha staal works 
was not positlvaly idantiflad as tha source of this aatal 
although soaa aay hava coaa froa tha plant. It is aora likaly
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that tha principal aourca of laad in thia araa waa froa vahlcla 
•■iMions tram tha buay M4 aotorvay trhich is adjacant to tha 
works.
All thasa studias usad a dlractlonal M-Typa aasplar davalopad by 
Warran Spring Laboratory which takas two saaplaa; ona is 
collactad continuously and tha othar is collactad only whan tha 
wind diraction is fros a spaclfisd arc, which is cantrad on tha 
sourca undar invaatigation. Sasplars wars daployad on a transact 
basis , ganarally, in tha diraction of tha south-wastsrly 
P^*vaillng wind althar aids of tha ssaltsr, Inclnarator or ths 
staal works. Thara wars, howavar, consldsrabls siting 
diffarancas batwaan sasplars sspacially tha halght at which thay 
wars placad. For axaspla, sitas around tha Avonaouth ssaltar 
rangad fros ground laval to 4s abova tha ground and fros baing 
amongst haavlly Industriallsad parts of tha araa to a ralativsly 
rural location. Tha halght at which tha saaplara wars placad 
naadad to ba conslstsnt bacausa wind spaad incraasa rapidly with 
haight and tha sasplars placad at diffarant haights would havs 
diffarant collactlng afficiancias. This was dasonstratsd by 
Rodda (1967) whara rainfall was saasurad at ground laval and a 
haight of ons foot ovar a flva yaar pariod. Tha gauga at ground 
laval saasurad rainfall 6.6% highar than at a haight of ona foot 
and tha diffarsncas in wind spaad vara partly attributabla for 
this diffaranca. Claarly tha influanca of tha haight and tha 
proxiaity of buildings and othar pollution sourcas will hava 
affactad tha rasults. An axaapla of a local pollution source 
whilst aaasuring tha aaissiona from tha Coaaonwaalth Saalting
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plant would hava baan tha Incinarator. Tha Influanca of othar 
aourcas would hava baan largaly ovarcoaa by taking a contlnuoua 
aabiant aaapla and a diractional aaapla. Tha raaults, howavar, 
claarly indicata that tha aaaltlng plant and tha aunlcipal 
Incinarator wara raaponslbla for a larga proportion of tha 
cadaiua, sine and laad aalttad into tha Avonaouth araa with tha 
ataal worka in Port Talbot rasponslbla for high aalaalona of 
nlckal.
Anothar study of tha contant of particulata discharga from an 
unidantifiad U.K. rafuaa Incinarator datails tha concantratlons 
of laad and cadslus asittad (Madga and Hutton, 1987). Thair 
rasulta showad that tha asissions of cadsius (6ta*') wara in 
agraasant with an anlssions Invantory raportad aarliar by Hutton 
and Syson (1986) which idantifiad wasta Inclnaration as tha 
singla largast sourca of alrt>oma Cd in tha Unltad Klngdos. Tha 
high concantrations of Cd raportad by Scott (1987) from tha 
Avonsouth Incinarator would also suggast that this is an 
isportant asission sourca of tha satal.
Saasonal and short-tam changas in tha quantitlas of pollutants 
asittad to tha lowar atsosphara also occur with incraasad fual 
consusption in tha wintar months. This was illustratad 
(Banfiald, 1973) in a study of air pollution in south aast 
Walas. Anticyclonic conditions axpariancad in this araa during 
Oacasbar 1962 and January 1963 wara assoclatsd with strong 
ta^paraturs invsrslons and a vary stabla lowar atw>sphara. 
Coldar taqparaturas rasultad in Incraasad doMstic saoka
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mlsaions in addition to xinuaually high aalsalons of SO^ froa 
tha local ataal works. Tha Invarsion llsltad tha vartlcal 
dlsparsal of pollutants and tha vallay topography, in 
cosblnatlon with low wind spaads, rastrictad horizontal Mixing 
in tha atnosphara. Tha rasult wan a aarkad diffaranca in saoke 
concantrations abova and balow tha invarsion layar.
A spacial aditlon of Karina Pollution Bullatin (1984) gava an 
ovarvlaw of currant knowladga of tha Savam astuary and this 
includad a suaaary of ataospharic aatal pollution. A survay of 
bulk daposition in Walas, with particular rafaranca to acidity 
(Donald and Stonar, 1989) aaphaslsad tha laportanca of aastarly 
alrstraaas in iaportlng pollutants to ths araa. Highly apisodlc 
incldants of high acidity ware corralatad with aastarly airflows 
«rtiich passad ovar tha aast Midlands.
Tha Majority of pollution studias in tha raglon of tha Savam 
Estuary hava baan cantrad on tha two of tha aajor sourca araas; 
Avonaouth and Port Talbot. Tha Avonaouth araa has baan 
Idantifiad as a aajor sourca of cadaiua, laad and sine and to 
a lassar axtant coppar idiilst tha Swansaa Bay araa was 
idantifiad as baing a particularly izgmrtant sourca of nickal 
and zinc as wall as laad, cadaiua and coppar. Nhilst thasa 
studias hava highllghtad thasa laportant sourca araas and givan 
an indication of pollution on a local scala, tha ovarall quality 
of tha ataosj^ara and tha quantity of ataosphario daposition to 
tha Savam Estuary was not daflnad. Thasa Individual studias 
hava focusad, largaly, on spaolfic sourcas such as tha Avonaouth
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Municipal incinerator and tha Port Talbot Staal works and fros 
thasa results it is difficult to gauge tha quantities of setals 
entering tha estuary in total givan tha coaplaxity of tha area 
sateorologically as wall as tha nusbar of potential sources.
3.S.2 Sarara Bstuary Joint ro— lttaa Burreys (l«77 -ltS3)
TWO major studies of water quality, as a %ihola, have baan 
carried out for tha Severn Estuary Joint Connittee (SBJC) and 
the results reported in the first and second reports of the 
Severn Estuary Survey and Systau Panel (Walsh Water Authority, 
1977,1980). The SEJC was serviced by a Technical Working Party 
irtiich was charged with evaluating axisting cheaical, biological 
and physical data available for the estuary and provided a 
definitive assessnant of tha condition of the estuary for future 
■anageaent; anongst other tasks (Owens, 1984). The progranne, to 
establish the quantities of contaslnants entering the water 
mass, was conducted in two phases. Hiase I sonitored 175 
discharges and conbined results with river flow data to 
calculate a nass budgat for the estuary (Walsh Water Authority, 
1977).
Exasinatlon of the resulting data indicated that these inputs 
could not account for the neasured concentrations of notáis in 
tha estuarine water, particularly Cd. Phase II of the prograxse 
identified the nost significant ii^uts of contaninants fron 
Phase I which ware then nonltorad in 1978/79 together with 
atnospheric Inputs.
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Th* Basa Inputs calculatsd wars of aufficlant aagnltuda to 
account for tha apparant daflclanclaa in tha inputs budgat for 
various natals. Tha progranaa was ra-astablishad during 1982/83 
using tha sasM nathodology but on this occasion tha astiaatad 
ataospharic input no longar accounted for tha deficit in tha 
aatals budgat for the estuarine waters. On tha basis of these 
studies this project aiaad to reassess tha ataospharic aatal 
contribution to tha Severn estuary. In order to obtain a acre 
accurate appraisal of the Inputs a new saapling network and 
aathods of converting tha point daposition data to a deposition 
surface for tha estuary needed to be considered. The objective 
of the study was, therefore, to design a non-source specific 
survey with iaproved saapling and data analysis.
•8
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4.1 B«Ti«v of aiJC •orroyo
Tho 1978/79 and 1982/83 SEJC Sovom ostuary ataospharlc input 
suxvaya Involvod tha collaction of Total daposltlon saiQ>las for 
a ranga of aatals froa thirtaan sltas bordarlng tha astuary 
(Fig. 4.1). Tha total ataoapharic inputs vara astiaatad by AERE 
Harwall by bulking tha data froa appropriata sitas according to 
fixad geographical areas of tha astuary (Fig 4.1) and a total 
dataminad for each natal in kgday*'. This aathod, unfortunately, 
fails to taka account of tha trajectories of pollutants froa 
anission sources and realistic dispersal and deposition 
aachanisns as it assuaas that tha deposition rata will ba 
constant at all sitas across tha astuary for each zona. Tha 
dispersal and deposition aachanisns operating on pollutants 
operate on a curvilinear decay wharaas tha aathod eaployad by 
tha SEJC assunas that there is no decay with distance away froa 
source areas.
In these prograaaas tha saapling aquipaant used was an open 
funnal deployed at l.Sn above the ground with a collecting 
bottla beneath (Fig 4.2). Tha bottle and funnal ware Mounted in 
a scaffolding fraaa, idiich had several shortcoaings. Tha funnels 
nay have not been horizontal, leading to directional bias in 
rain collection, and airflow around tha funnal aay have lad to 
undarcatch. Splash loss froa tha open funnal and evaporation 
loss aay also have occurred. Saaples fron this aquipnant were
8«
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collected on a eonthly baeis and analysed by the Hater Authority 
in whose region a sampler was deployed. This may have led to 
some contamination errors by inconsistent sample handling and 
systematic laboratory bias may have been introduced into the 
iii'ml results. In 1988^ on the basis of these studies it was 
decided to reassess the atmospheric inputs of metals to the 
Severn. In order to achieve a more accurate assessment of 
aerial Inputs to the estuary, deficiencies in the sampling 
design and data Interpretation needed to be corrected. This 
survey aimed to establish a new temporal and spatial sampling 
and alternative methods of converting point pattern 
data to a deposition surface for the estuary which would 
incorporate a consideration of pollution trajectories and 
relevant weather variables.
Initial examination of these historical SEJC data (Playford, 
1986) showed some definite patterns that indicated a need for 
further analysis. A further examination of these data has been 
made by constructing isopleth naps, based on a visual linear 
interpolation, for each of the metals Cu, Cd, Hi, Zn and Pb. The 
conclusions d r a m  from these naps were as follows:
1) Hind direction showed a narked influence on the 
distributions of metals over the estuary. The patterns 
observed were not always as might be expected, especially 
easterly airflow conditions. Under westerly wind 
there was a moderately consistent pattern and the 
distributions correlated visually with wind direction.
•*
stability was clsarly isportant undsr sastarly winds and 
ths vsxy hsavy concsntration of contasinants in tha 
Avonsouth araa was considsrsd to bs indicativs of high 
atsosphsric stability wharaby ths sstals, ones rslsasad 
into tha atsosphars, wars rsdspositsd vary naar to thsir 
aaission sourcas.
ii) Tha naad for aora saapling sitas along ths north Davon 
coast was apparant sines tha aaapling natwork was vary 
sparsa bars (Fig 4. 1).
iii) Island saapling sitss wars vital to coapars land basad data 
with that out ovsr tha watar surfaca. Concantrations on 
Flat Hola wars vary auch lowar than thoss on tha English 
aainland possibly indicating that tha daposition had fallsn 
out closs to tha aaission sourcas and that tha ataospharic 
load had dacraasad rapidly out ovar that watar surfaca. 
Hind diraction and tha voluaa of rain falling ovar ths 
watar surfaoa aay also hava had sons influanca hara.
iv) Tha saspling intarval of a sonth was too long as tha 
variation in wind dirsctlon was too grsat to obtain a 
raprsssntatlva avaraga.
Thasa data wars than ra-axaslnad using tha statistical tachniqua 
of analysis of varianca (ANOVA) to tast whathar any significant 
«llffarancas axistad batwaan aach of tha individual sitas on a 
spatial seals and also if thara wars any dlffaranoas within aach
to
■it* for th* Bonthly raadings on a taaporal seal*. This was 
carriad out for aach of tha flva aatala.
Tha flrat axaaination of tha ANOVA raaulta ahowad that for all 
■atala tha concantrationa wara algniflcantly anhancad at tha 
Avonaouth aita. Por soaa aatala at tha Blackrock aita, 
particularly Zn, tha concantrationa war* also significantly 
a)»ov* those found at th* raaaining sitas. Tha ANOVA was than 
repeated for aach aatal but excluding th* data for Avonaouth and 
Blackrock and th* results axaainad for variation on a spatial 
basis. Those indicated that on average there war* no significant 
diffarancas in aatal concentrations batwaan th* raaaining sitas 
of Flat Hola, Magor, St. Mellons, Monknash, Marlas, Trábanos, 
Panaaan, Hartland Point, and Laa Abbey.
4.2 Th* Baapliag Matvork
Whan designing th* spatial distribution of tha saapling sitas in 
a naw survey of th* estuary, account was taken of th* 
diatribution of th* principal sourcas of pollutants, tha coaplax 
cll**tology of th* estuary and tha problaa of rasuspansion froa 
th* water surface. Surface roughness changas at tha shorelin* 
suggest that tha distance Inland of saiq>llng points should b* 
short (within 2ka of th* shora) such that they be as 
raprasantatlve as possible of th* tidal area. However, the 
possible existanc* of th* aaritia* affect dlctatas that a 
location greater than 1 ka Inland is a prafarrad option. Cutaore 
and Harrison (1986) have suggastad that sites should b* salactad
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b«tw««n 5-10 loi inland to ■Iniaiao any influença of the naritiee 
effect. However in a later visit to five European Research 
Institutes, Zabel and Harrison (1986) stated that the existence 
of a aaritiae effect was not proven.
Sites were eventually chosen, as far as possible, as suggested 
by Caabray (1988) that were within 1 loi of the shore where there 
was access to secure sites. For each site certain exposure 
criteria had to be net in order to ensure that they were as 
representative of a wider area as possible. They had to be 
located sufficiently far away froa aajor sources of industry 
such that specifically local sources of contaainants would not 
exert a najor influence on deposition.
Flat, undisturbed, ground was desirable such that the wind field 
around the saapling equipnent is undisturbed but exposure should 
not be excessive as there is a risk of undercatch of rainfall 
(Robinson and Rodda, 1969). Trees and buildings disrupt airflow 
which have an effect on the collecting efficiency of the 
saapling apparatus. Peraanent vegetation in the vicinity of the 
apparatus, ideally short grass, is desirable as this reduces the 
risk of aeollan dust and soil contaalnation. A standard rainfall 
observation practice is that no object should be within 2.5h of 
the saapling device, where h is the height of the object above 
the ground (Harrison, 1983). A standard Mat Office Mkll 
raingauga was used alongside each saig>lar in order to ascertain 
the collecting efficiency of the equlpeant.
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Th* analysis of variancs sxsrclss indicatsd that, owing to tha 
insignificant variations bstwssn sitas not closa to ths 
Avonsouth araa, that it was not nscsssary to incrsasa ths 
spatial saapling resolution along ths north Dsvon/Sossrsst 
coastline or in south Wales. The final distribution of the 
sampling network (Fig 4.3) duly recognised the very steep 
gradients of change away from the Avonaouth/Sevemsids 
industrial complex. Several samplers were concentrated in this 
region of the shoreline whilst the remaining equipment was 
deployed as regularly as possible around the upper and lower 
reaches of the estuary. The area used was smaller owing to the 
financial constraints on the number of samplers available and 
the need to concentrate on the Avonmouth area.
4.3 The sampling sitas
Tha individual sampling sites ware chosen with a regard to 
security and access as well as being able to meet the above 
criteria restrictions. As a result most sites ware chosen on 
land o%med by the various Water Authorities (before 
privatisation) and irtiere this was not available other 
organisations ware approached for use of land. The final sites 
chosen were as follows:
4.3.1 Marlas - SS S13SS3 (Welsh Water)
The Marlas sewage treatment works was chosen for a Walsh site in
f3
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th* outer Bristol Channsl area and provided a large area of land 
for a saepler to be placed without obstruction tram buildings. 
The site was at a distance of 3 loi Inland which Is a little sore 
than the Ideal situation but was the only site available. The 
site was Banned during working hours %rttlch provided security for 
the equipment at these tines, but was damaged by vandals on one 
occasion.
4.9.2 Bt Kelloms - ST 2S9794 (Welsh Water)
The site of the water storage reservoir at St Mellons provided 
a reasonably unrestricted area of land (Pig. 4.4) for the 
sampling equipment and a Net Office ralngauge was already on 
site. This gauge was monitored on a monthly basis by Welsh Water 
and then the NBA (Welsh Region) at St. Mellons and the data was 
made available.
4.9.3 Magor - ST 49MS2 (Welsh Water)
The sewage treatment worics at Magor are located on a large are 
of flat, unrestricted land close to the Severn shore (within 1 
km) with several possible locations for sampling equipment. The 
position chosen was on a large field also used for sheep 
grazing. Initially, It was not thought necessary to protect the 
sam>ler from animals but subsequent damage to the equipment led 
to the placing of a low fence (0.75m) around the device to 
prevent further sample loss. (Fig 4.5)
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4.3.4 Lydacy - so <33015 (S*v«rn-Tr«nt wator)
Tha Lydnay sawaga worka provldad an araa of flat opan land about 
1 loB froB tha ahorallna (Pig. 4.6) and a atandard Mat Office 
raingauge had already been inatalled by the Hater Authority. 
The aite waa, again, manned during woricing houra and acceaa 
available at moat tinea. The aite waa unnannad from the end of 
January 1990 after which tine arrangenenta for accaaa were made.
4.3.5 Herthwiok Land Befill -ST 557076 (Avon County Council)
The site was a larga fiald owned by ICI Ltd. and leased to Avon 
County Council for waste disposal (Fig 4.7). The site had bean 
reclaimed and sub-let to a local famer for sheep gracing. A 
■■oil fence (0.75a) enclosed the sampler to prevent animal 
damage. The field lay adjacent to Sevom estuary shoreline am! 
tha sampler was placed as far away as possible from the shore 
without being too close (200n) to the main road on its other 
boundary. This road was the main road from the M4 motorway into 
Sevemside and a potential source of local contamination from 
the heavy vehicle use.
4.3.6 Avoaaouth - ST 536793 (Hessax Hater)
The sewage works was used in the 1982/3 survey and again on this 
project (Fig. 4.8). The site provided a suitably unobstructsd 
position for the sam>ler location whore it did not disrupt 
vehicle access on the site. This location was within ths
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Avonaouth Industrial arsa and d o s a  to potantial sourcas of 
haavy contaaination particularly froa tha Avonaouth Municipal 
Inclnarator and Coaaonwaalth Saaltlng. Tha sita was within 1-2 
ka froa tha shorallna. Tha sita was chosan in ordar to axaaina 
aora closaly tha affacts of aaisslons froa tha Avonaouth araa.
4. 3.7 AVOBBOUth S T S107t 0
Tha Port of Bristol Authority agrsad to tha location of a 
saaplar on thair land closa to thair aataorologlcal station. Tha 
position was adjacant to tha Rivar Avon whara it dischargad into 
tha Savam and as such was likaly to ba strongly Influancad by 
tha aaritiaa affact aspacially undar high winds. Thara was, 
howavar, no altamativa location whara tha aquipaant would not 
hava baan subjact to obstruction froa buildings or vahicla 
contaaination or, indaad, an obstruction to tha Port Authority. 
Siallarly, tha sita was possibly subjact to wind blotm 
contaaination froa tha activitias of tha port itsalf with 
constant loading and unloading of shipping. A concrata basa was 
tha only substrata upon which to placa tha aquipaant and this 
nscassitatad soaa aodifications in tha daployaant of tha davlca 
which involved satting tha basa of tha support rod into a bucket 
of concrata. The whole asseably was than tied down to the fanca 
posts surrounding tha aataorological station.
4.3.B portlshaad -ST 47S7B* (Wassax Mater)
Tha Portlahaad sita (Fig. 4.9) was a aarglnal site for saaplar
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daployaant with an araa of rough graaaland bayond daap traatsant 
tanks. An araa of grassland was aalntalnad for tha sampling 
duration in an attaspt to saat tha sita crltaria. Tha sita is 
quits narrow with a lina of trass to ona slda and a high fanes 
tha othar which say hava dlsruptad tha wind flow across tha 
sasplsr thus shaltaring ths aquipsant and landing to ovarcatch. 
An altamatlva sits was sought but not found. In tha avant 
saspling was dlscontlnuad in aarly 1990 owing to tha naad for a 
raplacasant davica on Flat Hols as a rasult of gala damaga. At 
ths sasa tins Wassax Watsr dacidad to discontinua tha sits and 
tha prasanca of haavy dissantllng aqulpaant aay hava lad to 
sarious local contasination.
4.5.9 Wast ■uBtspill ST 3014S7 (Nassax Hatsr)
An araa of flat vagatatad land (Pig. 4.10) at tha Mast Huntspill 
sawaga traataant works was sada availabla at about 1 ka froa tha 
shora lina. Thsra nay hava baan sons shsltaring fron naarby 
buildings diractly to tha north but nona wars within tha 
spacifiad 2.5h of tha sanplar. Tha sits was aannad during 
working hours and no accasa problaas wars incurrad during tha 
routina saapllng pariod.
4.3.10 Laa Abbay BS S9S493
This sita was usad in tha prsvious 19S2/3 SBJC survay and aannad 
by South Mast Ifatar. Tha Laa Abbay Christian Coaaunity Cantra 
agraad to tha installation of a saaplar on thair land (Pig.
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4.11). Th* uBplar was placsd in a saall arsa of land trtilch was 
slightly shaltsrad. It was also d o s a  to thslr dosastic wasta 
inclnsrator (100a) which aay hava bssn a local sourca of 
contaaination. Thsss problsas could, howsvar, not bs ovarcoaa 
and no altamatlvs position was avallabls which would not havs 
disruptsd accasa to agricultural traffic at ths contra. An 
altsmativs position in aora opan land and further froa ths 
shore was proposed but the Centra preferred the position they 
had specified.
4.3.11 Plat Mela - ST asosso
The Fiat Hola Project agreed to the installation of aguipaent on 
the island close to the paraanant Mardan's House for sacurlty 
(40a) but not so close as to be sheltered (Fig 4.12, 4.13). The 
warden agreed to service the saapler should bad weather prevent 
accesa to ths site. Access was aade available to the site by 
aeans of the NV Procyon owned by Nelsh Water and also by The 
Fiat Mola Project on thalr service vassal when NV Procyon was 
unavailable.
A suaaary of the orientation of the saapllng equipænt and 
distance to the shoreline is shown in Tabla 4.1
lOS


4«4 ait* ooaparabllity
An axpoBur* index for each sampling sit* was darlvad using 
recordings of the angle of the horizon to the eaapler along each 
of eight principal points of the coepasa (Harrison, 1988). The 
results of this exercise are susaarlsed in Table 4.2.
The derived aspect gives the direction of greatest exposure 
experienced at each site and this is shown in degrees and the 
appropriate direction sarked. The shelter index is given and 
compared with the Clisatologlcal Observers' Link (COL) scale of 
exposure for weather recording stations. The pattern is very 
much as expected from the site descriptions with the 'Very 
Exposed' sites being most representative of estuarine 
conditions. The Port of Bristol, Portishead and Lae Abbey sites 
give lower degrees of axposurs and these are in line with 
observations sade trtien the sites were selected. These less 
representative sites were chosen as a result of the tlse and 
security restraints operating at the time.
4.S SaapllBg Interval and Doration
The large sampling area involved presented a logistical problem. 
Hind and weather fluctuations demand as short a saiqpling 
interval as possible owing to the rapid variations in both 
direction and meteorological variables. However, the distances 
and analytical time involved make very short intervals 
impractical. In previous studies the SBJC aq^loyad a sai^ling
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SITE Might
»
D«rlv*d
Aapact
dag.
Shaltar
Indax
COL Scala
MAR 20 312.4 NN 12.95 9 V. axposad
NEL 15 129.7 SE 11.92 9 V. axposad
NAG 6 33.96 NE 14.01 9 V. axposad
LYD 10 180.3 S 11.20 9 V. axposad
NOR 7 357.8 N 8.53 9 V. axposad
AVO 6 251.3 N 12.29 9 V. axposad
FOB 5 24.21 NE 17.54 7 Mod axposad
POR 10 269.9 W 22.55 6 Sl. axposad
HUN 0 129.2 SE 13.90 9 V. axposad
LEE 120 335.0 NN 21.06 6 Sl. axposad
FLT 15 285.5 N 9.43 9 V. axposad
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interval of one aonth to deteraine the ataoapherlc Inputs to 
the estuary. Madsen (1982) evaluated dally, weekly and 
fortnightly saapllng Intervals for wet deposition and found that 
an Interval of not greater than two weeks exerted no significant 
Influence on deterained precipitation coaposltlon.
On this basis, a two weekly saapllng prograaae was Instituted 
for the Severn estuary, to be aalntalned for a period of one to 
two years to ensure that as wide a range of weather conditions 
could be experienced. The routine saapling was aalntalnsd over 
a period of fifteen aonths froa January 1989 to the end of March 
1990.
4.8 ZastruaeatatioB
The saapling equlpaent (Fig. 4.2) previously eaployed by the 
SEJC consisted of a square scaffoldli^ fraae, on which a bottle 
and funnel was placed In order to trap the rainfall. This design 
had sons drawbacks In that It did not appear to be deployed In 
a standard aanner throughout the network. In soae cases the 
funnel was suspended below the top of the scaffold fraae which 
aay have led to serious contaalnation probleas, particularly 
with Zn. The saaplers were often erected such that they were not 
at a unifora height above the ground and ware at an angle to the 
ground. This would have led to either underoatch or ovarcatch 
according to prevailing wind conditions.
It was, therefore, decided to replace the equlpaent and Install
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NILU Precipitation Collector Type RSI
FIQ. 4.1 S
1X5
a purposa-built apparatus at sach sits. Ths prscipitation 
collsctor for uss in ths Sscondary National Acid Deposition 
Network (Hall, 1986) was considered but rejected on the grounds 
that it was eade up of largely eetal parts that eay have 
introduced contaeination. It would also have been very expensive 
as each assesbly was individually costly. The equipsent finally 
chosen was a bulk saspling device designed and developed by the 
Norwegian Institute for Air Research (NILU), Type RSI (Pig 4 .1 4 , 
4.15).
The design of the NIUI collector was based on an evaluation of 
similar equipment available in various countries and in addition 
to performance criteria , the transportability, materials of 
construction and ease of handling influenced the final shape and 
*^ *^****^ ®*** oi the apparatus. The sampler consisted of a mounting 
stand which is adjustable in height into which a basket like 
inserts. This frame held a collecting bottle and funnel 
and supported a bird ring above the funnel. The entire stand 
slotted onto a ground spike which was, in effect, a short length 
of angle iron tapered at one end in order to ease insertion into 
the ground. The ground spike proved to lae a weakness in the 
design as the forces exerted on the plug that connected the 
stand to the angle iron were strong enough to snap the sampler 
at ground level. Two modifications were made to the equipment 
for all sites. The stainless steel bird guard was cut off and 
replaced with a similar construction made of poly acetal rod. 
This was done in order to ensure that contamination from the 
equipment Itself was minimised. A circle of 240 nm mesh was
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placed between the funnel and collecting bottle in order to 
■Inlelee the ingress of Insects, organic aatter and other large 
particulates into the samples.
The design of the funnels with high sided walls minimises splash 
loss irtiilst collecting,and their construction from high density 
polyethylene reduces any risk of metal contamination. The design 
of the samplers and the height of the funnel at 1.75m above the 
ground may have led to some undercatch as a result of the 
sampler itself. This is due to the effects of the wind 
trajectory being deflected over the top of the funnel as a 
result of the obstruction. Losses of up to 30% of deposition 
have been recorded by Warren Spring laboratory, particularly of 
fine material which has vary low settling velocities (Hall,
I
1990). Ideally samples should be collected at ground level in 
order to minimise this affect on the wind but deposition samples 
at ground level would be subject to vary high levels of 
contamination by wind blown dust. The samplers remain open 
during the entire collecting interval and any dry deposition 
deposited on the funnel walls was washed down using a solution 
of nitric acid before sample collection.
In addition to the NIUJ sampler at each site a Met. Office Mkll 
raingauge was used in order to test the collecting efficiency of 
the samplers.
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4.7 0Ml9B aad caliteatloa ebaolu
4.7.1 taapiar Turiatim
An wcpariauit to toot tho variability batwaan aaapllng davieas 
«blob was intandad to giva an indioatlMi of tba r^roduoibility 
of raaults was sat up in tba grounds of NRe NadBanbaa. An array 
of nlna aaaplara was aat out in a grid of 3 by 3 davioas. Tbasa 
wara plaoad at approxlaataly s ■ intarvals in ordar to alnlalsa 
disruption of tba wind flald around aa^ aaaplar by tba 
adjaoant davioas. A standard Nat Offioa raingauga was also 
plaood in tba fiald elosa to tba array. A vary baavy downpour 
was axparlanoad within ona day of tha array baing dn>loyad and 
saaplss froa aaoh dsvioa wara oollaotad and storad in SOOal 
pra-olaanad low dansity polyatbylana (LOPB) Halgana bottlas. Tbs 
sasplas wara prasarvsd uslng^ AXISTAN nltrio aoid to a solution 
of 0.5% to Boat tba raguiraaants of tba NNo analysts. A saoond 
sat of rainwatar saaplas was oollaotad aftar a two waak intarval 
(to oolnoida with tba proposad two woakly routina Intarval) and 
traatad as for tba first sat. both sots of saaplas wara analyssd 
using graptaita fumaoa atoaio absorption qpaotropbotoaatry 
(OrAAS) for Od, Cu, Cr, Ni and Pb. lino was analysod using flaas 
AA. Tha rasults ara shown in Tablas 4.3.1 and 4.3.2
Froa this first aaparlaant it oan bo saan that tba variation 
tba saaplars was oonsidsrabla whan oollootlng for aatals 
at around 50% ralativa standard daviation although tba voIu b m  
of rain watar wars quits siailar. taapla handling and variation
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variation in dry daposltion nay hava contributad to tha 
di<^f«r«ncas in concantrations for thasa dataxninanda although 
thia high laval of variation ia alailar to aarliar raporta. For 
axaapla, Naff (1987) found that tha arror on a aingla avant 
rangad batwaan 0 and 75% for voluaa collactad. In tha axpariaant 
at NadMnhaa tha voluaaa in aach aaqpla vara not aaaaurad but an 
aatiaata aada. Viaually, tha mamplm bottlaa containad a vary 
aiailar v o Iu m  at approxlaataly 250al and tha coilacting arror 
would hava baan vary saall for wat dapoaition. This collacting 
arror nay wall incraaaa undar atrongar wind conditions, as 
indicated by Muallar and Kiddar (1972) who found by using drop 
sizes of 1-5 um in diaaetar that ralngauga collection efficiency 
varied batwaan 103% of drops collactad at a free straaa velocity 
of 10 fts*’ to 11% at 50 fts’’.
Tha second expariaant (Table 4.3.2) showed that variation 
batwaan saaplers for Cd, «>, and Ni was still quite high. Tha 
reasons for this variation are not clear but there aay have baan 
soaa contaaination during saiq>la handling or vary high 
adsorption losses as tha concantrations wars lower than those 
found after a single event. The funnel walls ware not washed 
down with acid before collection as would be tha case for 
routine saapling. These tests show that the variation for 
collactad precipitation was ainiaal whereas tha variations for 
dry deposition, with local variations in particle size and tha 
wind field ware considerable over the saall area and contributad 
significantly to the differences batwaan sam>lars as wall as 
being lost to adsorption.
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This «xpcrlMnt was rspsatad at tha and of tha routlna saapllng 
pariod with a 3 by 3 array in tha larga fiald at NorthwicJc 
landfill sita (Fig 4.7). As for tha aarliar tasts tha saaplara 
wara plaoad at a distança of 5 ■ and laft for a pariod of ona 
day followad by a sacond pariod of two waalcs. Tha rasults ara 
shorn in Tablas 4.4.1 and 4.4.2
Pros Tabla. 4.4.1 it can ba saan that tha ralativa standard 
daviations for Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn ara ralativaly low for a pariod 
of two waalcs trtiilst thosa of Cr and Zn ara considarably highar 
at around 80%. Tabla 4.4.2 shows a vary diffarant pattam aftar 
ona day of daposition collaction for tha various aatals. Cd has 
a vary high valua at 83% whilst tha raaalning datanlnands ara 
low.
Thasa figuras ara cosparabla to thosa obtainad in tha aarliar 
axpariaants and Indicata that tha variation batwaan saaplars is 
<]uita high and in this casa laaving tha collactors out ovar two 
waalcs givas a saallar variation for Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn whilst a 
sMllar variation is saan for Ni and Cr ovar a pariod of ona 
day. Tha high variations for Ni and Cr saan aftar tha fortnight 
intarval aay wall ba as rasult of tha concantrations aaasurad 
which wara aithar balow tha liait of dataction or vary small 
«rtiich will not giva a totally accurata pictura of tha variation 
that axists.
Claarly at both tha start and and of tha routina saapling thara 
was considarabla variation according to tha datarainand baing
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■•asursd and tha langth of tiaa tha aaaplaa vara collactad ovar. 
Tha absoluta concantratlons also affact tha plctura saan of 
variation.
It is not cartain whathar tha variations ara ganuina or a rasult 
of analytical arror, variations in dry dapositlon or tha 
introduction of sosa contamination to tha saaplas. It is, 
howavar, apparant that tha variations ara not dissimilar to 
thosa praviously racordad and thasa próvida soma maasura of tha 
confidancs which can ba placad on tha final rasults for aach 
matal datarminad.
U S

4. 7.a CoBtaBiutloB froa «qniparat
Th* r*lMB« of contaairants froi tha saaplars auat ba Blnialsad 
to avoid bha posslbla dlsborbion of roaulbs. Two axpariBants 
vara iaplasantad on tha black, pigaantad connactora that hold 
togathar tha bottla and funnal. Thaaa vara carrlad out at tha 
start of tha routina aaapllng as valí as tha and in ordar to 
tast for any datarioration in tha aquipnant. Piva saparats 
connsctors vara praclaansd and placad in prsolaanad PTPE cups 
(Nalgana LOPE bottlas vara aaployad at tha and of routina 
saiqpling) and laft ovsmight in a solution of nitric acid (1 %) 
(5% at tha and to aaat raquiraaants of Nassax Matar analysts) in 
astablinh irtiathar any Batals «rara baing Isachad out of 
Batarial. Two blanks containing only daionisad watar and tha 
nitric acid vara also praparsd. Tha rasults ara prasantad in 
Tablas 4.5.1 and 4.5.2.
Tha rasults shown by Tabla 4.5.1 indicata that for tha fiva 
connsctors tastad in this axpariBsnt thara is unlikaly to ba a 
contaBination problaa froB laaching as tha aajority of tha 
concantrations ara balow tha liait of dataction. For Cd, Cu, Cr, 
Pb and Mi tha concantrations in aach ara nagligibla whan 
coBparad to tha blanks. Por Zn thara ara sosa highar valúas that 
Bay ba a rasult of contaaination trtiilst saapla handling or a 
ganuina ralaasa of aatals froB tha plugs but this should not 
hava baan a problaa in tha fiald as thay vara not axposad to 
aoid Solutions for any prolongad tiaa. Tha only axposurs to 
acida occurrad whan tha funnal assaablias vara claanad and
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Tabla 4.S.1 Tariatlea of Botala laaobad froa ooaaootora (lofora
SoBpla Cd
Mil-’
Cu Fb
Ml*’
NI
/Ktl’
Cr
MOI-’
Zn
LOD 0.02 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.6 1.0
Blnk 1 0.01 <0.6 <0.2 <0.5 <0.6 <1.0
Blnk 2 0.01 <0.6 <0.2 <0.5 <0.6 <1.0
1 0.02 <0.6 <0.2 <0.5 <0.6 <1.0
2 0.01 <0.6 <0.2 <0.5 <0.6 <1.0
3 0.01 <0.6 <0.2 <0.5 <0.6 1.26
4 0.02 <0.6 <0.2 <0.5 <0.6 <1.0
5 0.02 <0.6 <0.2 <0.5 <0.6 <1.0
Tabla 4.S.2 Tariatlea of Botala laaobad fres ooaaaotora (bftar
SaBpla Cd
M l ’
Cu
Ml-’
Fb
M l ’
Ni
Ml-’
Cr
Ml-’
Zn
M l ’
LOD 0.02 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.1 1
Blnk 1 0.03 <0.2 <0.2 <0.5 0.4 <1
Blnk 2 0.04 <0.2 <0.2 <0.5 0.1 <1
1 0.32 0.2 <0.2 <0.5 <0.1 11
2 0.07 0.5 0.7 <0.5 0.3 195
3 0.04 0.5 0.4 <0.5 0.2 116
4 0.05 0.6 0.8 <0.5 0.1 111
5 <0.02 1.8 1.3 <0.5 0.4 75
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during saapl« collection. After eoaking in acid for cleaning the 
funnel aBeeabliee were thoroughly rinaed with deionised water 
such that they were free of contasinants.
Table 4.5.2 indicates that there is no probles fros the 
connectors for all the setals except Zn which exhibited very 
high readings. It is not apparent whether these readings are 
genuinely as a result of »etal release fros the plugs or whether 
there was serious sasple contaslnation during handling, which is 
the sore likely explanation. There is a possibility that the 
powder on the surgical gloves say have been introduced into the 
acid solutions.
4.S Setwork Operation
4.S.1 Kontlae operatios
Rain water sasples were collected on a fortnightly basis, 
idierever possible, and taken to Wessex Water's Saltford 
Laboratory for analysis. The saag>les were collected following 
procedure which involved, first, washing down the 
funnel walls with a known quantity of 1% HHO, solution to resove 
any dry deposition into the sample. The bottle was then replaced 
with a pre-cleaned (in 5% HNO, solution) and left for a further 
two weeks. The funnels and gauzes were only replaced if they had 
been fouled by bird droppings, which occurred twice on Plat Hols 
and once at Northwlck landfill site, or were blocked by insects 
or other particulate waste. A rainfall recording was also taken.
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All saapl* preparation vaa carried out In two laboratoriee and 
will be diacuased In chapter 5.
4.S.2 Olsn^tloB to routlae aaepllag
Every atteiq;>t waa Bade to collect Baaplea on a two weekly baela 
but there were aone occaeiona trhen thla wae disrupted owing to 
bad weather (especially on Flat HoIb ), access probleae, 
destruction by grazing anlBala and once by vandalisB. During the 
winter of 1988/1989 there were probleas reaching Flat Ho Ib  as 
well as sheep damage to the equipBsnt at Marlas and Kagor. The 
latter led to the lone of a month's data for both sites and the 
samplers were reinstated in their original positions with 
additional sheep fencing to prevent further damage. When Flat 
Holm was inaccessible the warden on the Island collected the 
sample which was removed from the island at the next 
opportunity.
Access problame were encountered at Magor and Lydney on two 
separata occasions. This resulted in the samples being left for 
a four week interval at Lydney between 9.8.89 and 23.8.89 and at 
Nagor between 3.10.89 and 31.10 89.
Over the Chrlstmae period of 1989/90 a three week interval 
elapsed between collections owing to the holiday period and 
logistical problems.
As a result of vandalism a sample was not collected at Marlas on
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lfi.1.90 tihlch n*c«ssitat«d tha raplacaaant of aaapla bottlaa In 
both tha ralngauga and tha saaplar. Tha raaainlng problaaa aroaa 
as a diract rasult of tha violant galas sxparlancad across tha 
South-Nast during January and Fabruary 1990. Tha aqulpsant on 
Fiat Hola vas dasollshad and that at tha Fort of Bristol blomi 
ovar. Sinca no apara aqulpsant vas avallabla, a daclslon vas 
takan to raplaca that on Fiat Hola vlth tha daposltlon saaplar 
froa Portishaad whlch vas tha aost aarglnal of sitas. Owing to 
continuad foul waathar, accass to Fiat Hola vas not possibla 
until tha 16th Fabruary. Havlng raplacad tha aqulpaant on Fiat 
Hola accass vas furthar daniad as a rasult of aora galas and tha 
wardan vas unabla to collact tha saaplas as ha vas strandad on 
tha aainland.
Tha natwork was dlsaantlad at ths and of March 1990 and tha 
aqulpaant than usad for furthar axparlsantation at Northwlck and 
on Flat Holn.
4.S.S Morthviok Landfill Bita - BapariaaatstioB
Two saparata axpariaants wara carriad out at Northwick Landfill 
sita. Tha first , alrsady dascribad in saction 4.7.1, was to 
axaaina tha variation axisting batvaan saapllng aquipaant and 
position at tha slta and tha sacond was to idantify tha 
influanca of tha aaritiaa affact. It was Intandad to saa if any 
significant dacraasas in Ma dapositlon with dlstanoa Inland in 
association with other aatals. Saaplars wara placed at distances 
of 100, 200, 250, 255, 300, and 350 aatras Inland and aarial
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d«posltion collactcd aftar a pariod of two waaka and also ona 
day. Saaplas vara collactad at thasa Intarvals to coincida with 
tha routina saapling intaxval and also to saa if any daily 
diffarancas wara dafinabla. Idaally, tha distanca inland should 
hava baan auch graatar (a distanca of savaral kiloaatras) but 
tiaa constraints and tha availability of land for satting up tha 
saaplas was liaitad.
4.S.4 Fiat Bola - Bapariasatatiea
An array of six saaplars was placad on Plat Hola Island such 
that thay covarad as auch of tha Island as possibla. This 
saapling axarcisa was carriad out in ordar to axaaina spatial 
diii«rancas on tha island in daposition and also to saa if any 
Variation axistad batwaan tha routina sita and tha ona vary 
d o s a  byj that is batwaan sitaa 4 and 5, Para 1 and Para 2 (Pig 
4.13). It was also hopad to saa if aaission sourca araas could 
ba idantifiad froa tha daposition pattams obtainad and also to 
axaaina daily saapling varlatlons. Saaplas wara collactad ovar 
a pariod of four days on a daily basis.
ISO
s zABOKAToar mnoM
5.1 zatroduotioB
Two laboratorlos war* used for analysis of ths flsld saaplss. 
All saspls prsparation was carrisd out at Walsh Watsr pic's 
laboratory at TrsBains Houss, Brldgsnd and all chssical analysis 
at Wsssax Watar pic's rsgional laboratory at Saltford, Avon. 
Instruaantal analysis was psrforasd by tha Wssssx Watsr staff at 
Saltford.
5.2 Saapls Vrsparatiea
Matals ars gansrally prsssnt at vary low concsntratlons in ths 
prsclpitatlon sasplss and ara thsrsfors highly suscsptibls to 
contaalnatlon, particularly during saapls collsction and 
storags. In a study of traca aatals in pracipltation Ross (1986) 
found that acid washing collactors raducad saapla contaaination 
with Cu concantrations balng a factor of fifty tiaas largsr in 
saaplas collactsd and storsd in unwashad bottlas. Bafora 
daployaant in tha fiald collaction bottlas wars, accordingly, 
claanad by soaking in 5% HNOj solution, on tha advica of analysts 
at tha Watar Rasaarch cantra (WRc), for a ainiaua parlod of 24 
hours. Ths avsraga tins that bottlas wars soakad was normally 
ona waak, tha intarval batwaan visits to ths laboratory. Laxan 
and Harrison (1986) racoasMndad soaking glasswara and oollaction 
bottlas in 10% HHOj solution for a ainimua pariod of 24 hours 
followad by rinsing in claan, dalonisad watar and than draining
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th* bottles dry. WRc analysts suggested that 5% HNOj solution was 
an adequate strength and is the concentration used routinely for 
trace setal analysis in their laboratories. Having been soaked 
the bottles were thoroughly rinsed, three tises, in deionised 
water to resove any trace of the acid or setals from the 
surfaces of the bottles. Sample storage bottles were treated in 
the sane manner to prevent contasination during storage. The 
collection bottles were assigned to specific sample sites and 
used only at those sites in order to prevent any cross 
contamination. All bottle handling was carried out wearing 
surgical gloves, to prevent both acid damage and to minimise 
contamination problems.
The sample collection bottles supplied by NILU were constructed 
of high density polyethylene (HOPE) and the saig>le storage 
bottles, obtained from HAbCEHE, were made of low density 
polyethylene (LOPE). In a literature review (Batley and 
Gardner, 1977) reported by Laxen and Harrison (1981) it was 
concluded that polythene and Teflon containers were suitable for 
sample collection and storage with polythene being acceptable 
for routine sampling. Haraldssen and Kagnusson (1983) collected 
total deposition samples from a roof in HOPE bottles using 
funnels of both HOPE and LOPE. They found that no significant 
differences existed between the two types of funnel.
After collection, samples were preserved by addition of ARISTAR 
nitric acid to a final concentration of 1% to prevent adsorption 
losses of metals during storage. Two laboratory blanks.
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consisting only of a 1% nitric acid solution sads up in 
dsionisad watar and two analytical quality control sasplas 
containing sstals at various concsntrations wars also praparad. 
Tha analytical quality control saaplas consistad of ona saspls 
containing high concantrations and ona of low concantrations and 
tha absoluta concantrations wars variad with sach sat of 
saaplas. Ths saaplas from aach of tha alavan sitas, two blanks 
and two AQC saaplas wars than dalivarad to tfassax Matar pic's 
laboratory for analysis.
S.S saapla haalysis
Saiq>las wars storad at tha Saltford laboratorias and than 
analysad in batchas of thras sanpls aats for raasons of aconony 
and tlsa sanagaaant. All sasplas wars analysad for tha following 
dstaminands; Cd, Cu, Cr, Ni, Pb, Zn, Al, Na and Chlorida. Tha 
aatals Cd to Al wara analysad on accoxint of thalr toxicity to 
sarins organisms. Thay wara also analysad in ordar to próvida 
data for atsospharlc Inputs to tia in with tha ovarall Inputs 
budgat of satals to ths Savam Estuary which was to ba carriad 
out by sponsoring bodias. Na and Cl*' wars analysad for avidanca 
of tha saritisa sffact and ths Inclusion of raoyclad satals in 
tha sasplas. Savaral analytical sathods wara usad on tha sasplas 
dapanding on ths datarsinand in quastlon and total 
concantrations in tha sasplss wara datarminad. Tha sathods wara 
as follows!
1) Induotivaly couplsd plasma mass spaotromstry (XCP/MS)
ISZ
was usad to datsrmins Pb, A1 atid Zn concsntrations (whars 
Zn concantratlons wars suitably low).
2) Graphita Purnaca atóale absorption spactrophotoaatry 
(GFAAS or Graphita tharaal atoalsatlon, GTA) was usad for 
tha analysis of Cd, Cu, Cr, and Nl.
3) Flans AAS was usad for tha analysis of Na and Zn In 
thosa saaqplas whara tha conoantratlon of Zn was 
sufflolantly high. ICP/MS could only bo usad for thasa 
saaplas aftar vary high dilution.
4) Chlorlda dstaralnatlon was carrlad out by dlscrata 
colorlaatrlc analysis.
Tha procadura followod for aach saapla for aach datsmlnand was 
as follows;
1) All saaplas wars dlgastod to dlssolva tha partlculata 
fraction. This snsurod that tha partloulata fraction as wall as 
tha dlssolvod fraction wars datoralnad In ordor to obtain tha 
total concantratlon. Tha saapla bottlas wars loft, unopanad. In 
an ovan at 80*c for a parlod of slxtaon hours.
2) Pb, A1 and Zn wars analysad by ZCP/MS. This aathod rallas on 
total dastruotlon and Ionisation of aolooular spaclas In a high 
ta^paratura Inductlvaly couplad plasna, and Injoctlon of tha 
lonlsad sanpla Into a quadropola aass spactr«Mtar. Tho Ionic
1*4
sp«clM ar* datactad and countad by a multi channal analyaar and 
concantrations darivad by c<nq^riaon with standard solutions of 
ions. Matrix (intarfaranca) offsets ware ainiaal in 
thasa saaplas, but wars coapansatad for by tha addition of an 
internal standard to all saaplas and calibration solutions. 
(Pools, 1991).
Matal concentrations wars datamlnad against a single point 
standard with tha details shorn in Table 5.1. Internal guallty 
control chac)cs were Included at values exactly half those shown 
in Table 5.1 and a zero level baseline check was also aaployed.
3) Cd, Cu, Cr and Hi were analysed by GPAAS. Saiq>las were 
Injected into a graphite furnace tube with a matrix acdifler if 
necessary and heated according to a repeatable tlaed 
tem>erature. The ash was then rapidly ignited in an argon gas 
stream to produce a transient absorption signal which was 
recorder by the spectrophotoaeter. Two standards ware used for 
calibration and internal AQC check solutions were used at 
exactly half the calibration range. Tha calibration details are 
shorn in Table 5.2
4) Na and Zn ware analysed by flaae AAS. Sam>las ware aspirated 
directly or after dilution in 1% nitric acid into an air- 
acetylene flame and tha eleaental absorbances ware aaasurad by 
a VARIAN AA975 spectrophotMMter. Background correction was used 
for Zn datarainatlon. Tha spectrophotoaeter was calibrated using 
three standards with tha range used being dependant on the
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Tabi* S.l CalibratieB datali« far
Elaaant Izotop« U M d  
ami
Standard Cene. 
MCl’
Pb 208 20.0
Al 27 100.0
Zn 66 100.0
Tabi« l.a CalibratioB datali« tor ewJULB
Ifaval. 
na
Star
Mgi'
Kl. Nodifiar Dry:
m
ing
•e
Ash:
a
ing
•e
Pirlng 
a *C
Cd 228.8 1 2 Ab . Ox . 35 100 20 300 2 2000
Cu 324.7 10 20 — 35 100 15 800 2 2100
Cr 357.9 10 20 — 35 100 15 1000 2.5 2400
Ni 232.0 10 20 — 35 100 25 800 2 2400
Ab . Ox. - ABBonluB Oxalata
Tabi« f.s Calibrati«« datalla f«r Fli
isd
actual concantratlona found in tha aa^^las. Por aach alaaant two 
altamativa rangas wara usad as shown in Tabla S.3. AQC chacha 
wars alao run at a valúa aqual to tha aiddla of tha thraa 
standards.
5) Chlorlds dataraination was carrlad out by discrata 
colorlsatrlc analysis which involved dispensing saaplas into 
reaction tubas and adding accurata additions of a cosposita 
reagent. The aathod relies on tha reaction of chloride ions with 
■arcuric thiocyanate. Thiocyanate ions are released to form a 
reddish brown ferric thiocyanate co^>lax, tha optical density of 
which is Baasurad by a spactrophotoaetar. This aathod is a 
standard aathod and is docuaantad by HH80 (1981). Calibration 
was set using thraa standards at 10, 50 and 100 agl*' and quality 
control checks wara run at 20 and 80 agl'^.
9.4 Data Quality Control
All saaplas wara acco^^niad by analytical quality control (AQC) 
saaplas whan analysed by Wessex Water and these proved to be 
satisfactory for tha aajority of results received. In tha 
absence of replicate data for aach sam>la it was not possible to 
produce an astlaate of laboratory precision but tha AQC results 
wara used to gain a aaasura of accuracy and calibration error. 
A paired 't* test to deteraine the accuracy for each aetal, over 
the whole saapllng period was carried out. This test orapares 
tha difference between tha spiked value and tha recovered value 
over the saiqpling period and tests if the resulting values are
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■Ignlflcantly diff«rant from caro. Tha raaulta ara a h o m  in 
Tabla 5.4.
Tha raaulta show that tha t valúa for all aatals axcapt Zn was 
not significant at tha 99% probability valúa. Zn, howsvar was 
algniflcant and It aust ba Infarrsd that thara was bobs 
analytical arror or that thara wars arrors involvad in aaking up 
tha AQC saaplaa.
Tha zinc data wars than axaalnad in nors datali. Tha noalnal 
valúas wars plottad against tha racovarad valuaa and a llnsar 
ragrassion calculation parforsad on tha data sat. Ths rasulting 
plot and ragrassion aquation ara prassntad in figura 5.1. Tha 
corrslation coafficiant for tha zinc rssults was statistically 
significant with 48 dagraas of fraados at tha 99.9% probability 
lavai but tha pairad 't* tast showad that tha diffarancas wars 
nl'BO significantly diffarant fros sarò. Tha linaar ragrassion 
calculation indicatad that thars wars sosa high rasldual valúas, 
but razK>vlng thasa did not laq>rova tha rasults for tha pairad 
't* tast. Tha racovarad valúas that wars significantly 
diffarant to tha nosinal valúas wars largaly obtalnad with tha 
high valúa AQC sasplas and ganarally producad ovarastlsatas of 
tha zinc concentrations. As a rasult of tha statistical analysis 
being carried out after tha routine sam>ling was cosplatad it 
was not possible to ra-assass the Zn analyses so tha rasulting 
data wars left as they were raoalvad fros Nassax Natar. On tha 
basis of tha ragrassion aquation shown
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Table 1.4 lasalts of paired 't' taat for aotal aaalytieal 
qoaliti
M Moan S.D. SE aaan t P valuo
Cd 50 -0.083 0.832 0.118 -0.71 0.48
Cu 50 -0.225 1.072 0.152 -1.49 0.14
cr 50 -0.272 1.059 0.150 -1.82 0.075
Hi 50 -0.154 0.532 0.075 -2.04 0.047
Pb 50 -0.186 1.340 0.192 -0.98 0.33
Zn 50 -1.406 2.721 0.385 -3.65 0.0006
ist
in Fig. 5.1 it is posaibl* that tha zinc valúas ara 
ovarastiBatad by 8%.
Tha data froa tha individual aaspllng sitas was than chachad 
statistically for anosalous valúas and than usad to convart tha 
dapositlon valúas for tha sitas into an ovarall loading for 
Savam astuary rasults. Thasa statistical chacks will ba 
dascribad in datail in tha following sactlon on tha rasults.
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c u sD iin
*.l Data Quality
Befora procaadlng with analysis and intarpretatlon of tha data 
sat racalvad froa Nassax Watar Pic, a chacklng procadura was 
carrlad out to identify any anomalous valúas. Bafora chacklng 
tha data wars corractad to allow for ths dilution that had 
occurred. Tha data wars arranged in two ways such that tha 
results for each natal wars shotm by sampling sita for each 
sampling interval and that tha data for aach site showed the 
results for each natal for each Interval. Tha data wars than 
chachad by means of linear regression; fitting a straight line 
to pairs of data by naans of tha laast squares method (Ryan 
CLdlL.« 1985) using tha MINITAB statistical paclcaga. NINITAB 
highlights any unusually high rasldual (i.a. the dlffaranca 
Isatwaan observed values and those predicted by the regression 
equation) values which can then be checked.
The data for individual metals were than subjected to this 
regression technique by regressing ths values at a particular 
sita against tha values at four other close sites. For example, 
Cd results at Magor ware regressed against tha values observed 
for Avon sewage treatment works, Northwick landfill site, St 
Mellons and Marlas. This procedure was carried out for aach 
individual metal at each site and any outlying values noted. The 
data for each sita ware then examined to compare the metals at 
the sites by comparing one element against two others. For
i«a
•xaapl«, at Marlas tha data for Cd vara ragrassad against tha 
data for Pb and Zn as wars Cu, Cr, Ml and Al. Tha outliars from 
both thasa axarclsas, for aach aatal, coaparad and any valúas 
that wars conslstantly high wara chachad and changad to tha 
valúa pradictad by tha ragrasslon aquation or If valúas wars 
missing thay wars Intarpolatsd froa tha data sat.
Rasults that vara balow tha Halt of datactlon (LOD) wars takan 
to ba half tha LOD which aay laad to soaa errors In tha final 
astlaatlons of total deposition but Is a reasonable approach to 
adopt as an arbitrary value. An alternative approach for 
astlaatlng tha aaan of a data sat with non-datactabla values Is 
to uss log-problt analysis (Travis at.al.. 1990). Proa problt 
analysis tha aaan value of non-datactabla values can than ba 
sstlaatad. In this study tha proportion of alsslng values was 
low for all tha dataralnands except Ml (40%) and It la thought 
that tha aaan would not ba significantly Improved by using this 
method.
Rainfall data wara derived tram tha aaasurad voluaas In tha 
sample collectors and chackad In the saas manner and corrected. 
Missing data wara obtained from tha nearest local ralngauga 
which wara supplied by tha National Rivers Authority (NRA) 
region. Tha data for chloride and sodlua and wara not corrected 
as thay ware not required for tha purposes of calculating tha 
metal loadings to tha estuary or as In tha case of chloride tha 
majority of tha data was balow tha Halt of datactlon.
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Th* resulting data ara prssantad in tbair oorraotad fora for tha 
■atals and tbair raw stata for tba raaaining datamlnands In 
appandix Z. (Tabla Z.l* Z.*).
Bafora intarpretation tba oonoantration data for aaob aatal and 
sita bad to ba convartad to a loading par unit araa. This was 
aobiavad by nultiplying tba oonoantration by tba rainfall anount 
in H  to glva ngm* or kgknr*. Tba rasulta ara shown in appandix 
Z, Tablas ZZ.l - ZZ.7. Tba rainfall valuas ara shown in appandix 
Z, Tabla ZZ.t.
d.t Bata iatarpratatiaa
Tba natbod usad by ABU Harwall to astiaata aarial deposition
ad oonoantratlons to a loading of pga^oonvartad tba land
and luapsd togatbar for adjacent areas of tba estuary
(Fig 4.1). An avaraga value for aaob-aub was oaloulatad
and this was nultlpliad by that Tba sub-araa totals wars
than togatbar for tba wbola saapllng period and a daily
input in kilogra darivad for ■atal. This natbod
did not Inoorporata any oonsidaratioa of wind dlraotion
tbarefora pollution trajaotory and it an assuaption that
dapoaition large areas of tba estuary
oould ba rapraaantad by a snail nunbar of
constant and 
ad sitae with
data to
data oollaotad on a nontbly basis. Zt was, tbarafora, naoassary 
to raappraisa tba natbod of extrapolating tba land 
an astiaation of dapoaition o 
alternativa aodalling approa<dias.
tba water surfa Tbara
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discussed In section 2.4.2, but >ost require specific knowledge 
of point sources of contaalnents as well as the ealsalon speeds 
and heights together with source strengths. It would also have 
been iapractlcal in view of the nuaber and coaplaxlty of aerial 
Inputs to the Severn area at both regional and local scales.
Another approach could have been to sake use of Thiessen 
Polygons, a aethod aaployed by hydrologists to deteraine average 
rainfall to an area which allows for the uneven distribution of 
rain gauges (Shaw, 1983). It also snablas data froa adjacent 
areas to be incorporated in the aean which would have been 
appropriate for this project as the aajority of saapllng 
stations are outside the area under consideration. The aethod 
Involves the Initial weighting of rainfall/deposltlon data at 
individual gauges according to the area of the total that they 
represent followed by a suaauitlon of the total areal input. A 
aajor lialtation of this aethod is that it falls to take account 
of wind direction and would also assuae constant rates of 
deposition across large areas which would not be representetlve 
of deposition behaviour with increasing distance froa eaission 
sources.
An alternative aethod was suggested by Harrison ttill« (1985). 
They suggested that a series of reference points be taken along 
the central axis of the estuary at where estiaates of deposition 
would be aade. The airflow at each point would be categorised 
into directional sectors and the aonitoring sites in each sector 
aultiplied by the relative frequency of winds froa each sector
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•nd an astiaata for nonthly total daposition in at aaeh 
rapraaantatlva point aada and suaMd for tha antira ragion. This 
■athod asauaad that thara was a unifom rata of dapoaition 
through tiaa and that thara was no dianga in daposition loading 
batwaan tha sampling sitas and tha rafaranoa points almtg tha 
«•ntra of tha ohannal whioh, again« would ba unraprasantativo of 
pluaa bahaviour.
Tha final nathod chosan was an intarpolation and «spiiitig 
an>roaoh wbi^ would hava an inharant wind diraetion i^liad 
within it and would taka aooount, to a oartain aictant of ths 
bahaviour of dapooition away froa souroa (i.a. tha distança 
daoay), whilst baing ralativaly siapla to parfom.
«.S zsoplath Map vsohalgaa
Tha iaoplathing sap taohnigna finally ohoaan involvsd 
intarpolating tha point data oollaotad at tha land-basad and 
island sitas to ganarata a dapoaition surfaoa across tha 
astuarina araas. Zsoplathing elaarly shows tha distribution of 
natal d^ooition ovar tha actuary. Tha study araa was dafinsd 
and than digitisad using AOTOCAO and tha astuarins outline 
»■ • sarias of x-y ooordinatas (progranna by Hallat 
(l»tO)) and than usad within ths VHXMAM, O m O F  3000, varsion C 
prograans to autonatioally produce plots for aach sailing 
intarval for aa<di natal. Tha araa dafinad was anallar (assokn*) 
than that usad in tha MJC surveys (sxooknF) owing to the radnoad 
nunber of saspling sitas and their raduoad aictansion out
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into th« Bristol Oiannol. Ths srsa batwssn Isoplsth linos on tha 
plots was obtalnsd by digitising, again using AUTOCAD, and oach 
arsa sultlpllsd by ths avarags dsposltlon for ths ssctlon of ths 
sstuary. Thasa loadings wars totallad for sach Intsrval and an 
Input budgst for ths sntlra saspllng psrlod obtalnsd. Pros this 
astlsatas for annual and dally daposltlon budgsts wars obtalnsd 
for aach natal.
Tha nsthod of plotting usad by UNINAP Is to Intsrpolata tha 
Irrsgularly opacad data points Into a regularly spacsd grid 
(ISO, 1990a). An looplsth nap for a continuous surfaca Is 
gsnaratsd fron thsss Intsrpolatad data values. Tha Interpolation 
nsthod used to produce plots of natal distribution over the 
Savam estuary was a 'distance weighted' technique. This 
tschnlqua sstlnatss tha values at a series of regularly spacsd, 
arbitrary points fron ths values at known points. Tha basis of 
ths Interpolation Is as follows;
The value Z, Is calculated at the point Xg,Y, by exanlnlng 
the Icnown values at ths four closest points a, ,b, where 
1-1,2,3,4 In the data set. The distance between a,,b, and 
Xg,Y, Is calculated and squared to give d,. The distance 
weighting w Is then calculated such that
w - (1/dl) + (l/d2) * (l/d3) * (l/d4) ( 6 . 1 )
Tha value at a,,b, Is then denoted by o, and used to 
estlnate tha value Z, at X,,Y, by
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Zo “ t(cl/dl) + (c2/d2) + (c3/d3) + (c4/d4) / W ] (6.2) 
(ISC, 1990b)
This Mthod rasults in ragular grid nodas which follow tha 
irragular data points closaly and is particularly affsctiva with 
a snail nuabar of data points as is tha casa in this study.
Pralininary isoplathlng worlc on tha data by aanual plotting 
using a subjactiva, linaar intarpolation nathod was carriad out 
(Vala at.al. Jan 1990, Jul 1990). Tha usa of natural logarithns 
and logarithns to tha basa 10 wara also snployad to sinulata tha 
distanca dacay curvas typical of pollution deposition around a 
source. It was on this basis that the conputarisad plotting 
nathod was used and plots using linaar intarpolation and 
Intarpolation of log,,, log, and squara root transfomad data 
vara also obtained. Plots danonstrating tha effactivanass of 
tha linaar and different transfomation techniques used are 
shown in Figs. 6.1 - 6.4. These show the values for Cd, over tha 
whole sanpling period, obtained by intarpolation along tha 
central axis of tha Severn astuary with increasing distanca fron 
Avonnouth, the principal sourca area for eaissions.
Figure 6.1 shows tha linaar interpolation ralationship between 
Cd and distanca which produces a distinctly curved plot with an 
r value for correlation of -0.796. This indicates that this 
■athod is unlikely to giva an accurate astiaatlon of tha 
deposition to tha astuary. Figures 6.2 and 6.3 showing tha log,,
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and Io«, transforaod data with dlatanea «iva ralativaly stral«ht 
lina ralatlonshipa indieatin« a auch battar fit for tha 
dapoaition ralationshlp with diatanoa. Tha r valuaa ara -0.991 
and -0.955 raapactivaly whieb ara olaarly aora aooaptabla than 
tha linaar intarpolation aathod. Fi« 5.4 ahowin« tha a«uara root 
ralationahip with an r valúa of -0.933 a«ain approxiaataa a 
atrai«ht lina hut doaa not «iva auch «ood oorralation aa ri«a
4.3 and 4.3 hut is an i^^rovaaant on uain« untranaforaad data. 
Tha iaprovad linaar ralationahipa hatwaan tha transformad data 
and diatanoa laad to «raatar oonfidanoa in tha isoplathing 
■athod of intarpolation whioh ia hasad rni an assunption of 
unifom rata of changa hatwaan data pointa. Xt is prohahla that 
tha rasults from tha lo«^ transformad data will «iva tha nost 
rsliahla astimatas of dapoaition to tha aatuary for Od. On tha 
hasis of thasa ralationahipa ail tha natals wara trsatsd in tha 
sans mannar and plottad out ovar tha astuarina arsa.! I
4.4 Matai distrihutioaa aoroas tha Cavarm Istuary
Initially tha raw data for Od. Ou, Mi, Ph and In wara plottad 
ont on a aaapla intarval hasis and tha araas hatwaan isoplaths 
oaleulatad for aadi plot and tha total inputs for tha antira 
aanpling pariod ohtainad hy addin« tha individual totale. Tha 
plota for tha total Od. Ou, Mi, n», In and Al dapoaition for 
aaeh of tha mathoda ara shown in ri«a. 4.5.1 - 4.4.7. Tha 
multiplioation faotora that appaar on tha plots wara oarriad out 
in ordar to maka sansa of tha iaoplath valúas as tha daoimal 
valúas wäre trunoatad on tha ori«inal copias of tha isoplath
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Tabi* C.2 Coaparison of astiaatad daily aatal iaputa fxoa aaapllag iatarrala and total saapla parlod
Natal Linaar Intarp. 
Sampling Int. 
kgday'^
Linaar Zntarp 
Total Parlod 
kgday*'
Cd 1.46 1.52
Cu 11.01 9.87
Cr 1.97 1.97
Ni 2.98 2.87
Pb 119.4 104.78
Zn 178.72 149.73
Al - 0.31
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■apa. ThM* war« eorraotad for in tho doposition ostiMto 
oaloulationo.
Tho rooulting valuM ootlaatod aro shown in Tabla C.l. This 
anproaoh was vary tiaa oonsuning so an altamativs approach was 
adoptad wharaby tha total loadings for tha antira pariod wars 
suaaad and a singla plot produoad for oaoh aotal. Tha final 
valúas wars ooavarad and found to ba suffioiantly alika that tha 
singla plot approach was continuad for tha othar transfomad 
intarpolation taohniguas. Tha raw data for A1 wars not 
intarpolatad m i  a saaplo interval basis but only on tba total 
pariod BO no ooavarison oould bs nada. Tba valúas obtained for 
oadi nothod are shown in tabla «.a. and it oan be saan that they 
•ra sinilar with tha total pariod approaob slightly 
undarestinating tha value for Cm , Vi, Pb and tn and resulting in 
an idantioal value for Cr and slightly higher for Od.
Xn addition to tha deposition satina tea nado by tha various 
intarpolatiMi plots an astiaation of tha inputs was also nado 
using ths A m  Rarwall blocking taohniqua using tha data 
oollaotad batwaan January and Nar^ IffO. This was nada for 
tho purposes of aathod ooaparison as wall as to tha 
possible flanges that nay have ooourrad in deposition in tba 
intervening pariod batwaen doposition surveys. Tha results for 
all tha taohniquas ara presentad in Tabla C.3. It Bust ba noted 
that tba ostiaations using tha Barwall taohniqua ware nada using 
tha original area oovarad in tha i f ? »  to X»t3 surveys. An area 
oorraotion was than nada and tha results ars presentad in Table
1«4

Tabl* C.4 ■■tlMtad daily Iq^nts to tbo ■«▼ora by A I M  Barvoll 
(Ifts) and by A l U  Haxwall aatbod (19S9/90) using oorraotod
Matal AEKE Harwsll
(1983)
kgday'
ASRE Harwall 
Mthod (1989/90) 
kgday'
Cd 20.3 3.71
Cu 108.4 19.17
Cr N.D 2.17
Ni 72.0 3.46
Pb 428.5 259.4
Zn 5559.4 320.22
A1 N.D 0.49
Araa lon^ 2250 2250
Ids
6.4. This correction wae achieved by reducing the areas in the 
North Central and South Channel areas such that the total areas 
■easured in the earlier survey and thin survey were the sane. 
The loadings for these two channel areas were then recalculated 
using the new areas and a daily input estinated for each netal.
The implications of these results for atnospheric netal 
pollution to the Severn estuary will be discussed at a later 
stage of this report.
6.S net HolB - Dally saapliag and Spatial varlatioas.
Daily samples were collected from six sites on Plat Holn island 
between the 15th and 18th Hay 1990. The results for Cd, Cu, Cr, 
Ni, Pb, Zn and Na will be presented with the discussion in the 
following chapter. A1 was not plotted as this is generally used 
as a reference element for evidence of aeolian, land based 
input. Na was used instead as an indicator for evidence a of 
maritime influence on the samples with respect to the island 
site. There was only one day that rain occurred, the 15th of 
May. On the remaining days dry deposition was collected by 
washing down the funnel walls with known volumes of 1% HNOj. The 
results were then plotted on outline maps of the island, by hand 
using a linear interpolation method. These plots will be 
presented with a further discussion of the results in chapter 7.
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An «xpariMnt was carrlsd out at Northwick Landfill aita to 
sxanina tha contribution of saa darivad aatal concsntrations 
using six sasplars placad at various distanças fros the 
shoralina. Sasplas ware collactad after one day and also two 
weeks. Tha resulting concentrations are shown in tables 6.6 and 
6.7. Again, Na data were used instead of A1 data as it was the 
contribution of this reference eleeent that was under 
exaeination. These values were not converted to a eass per unit 
area but left as concentrations per litre. The conversion was 
not necessary for the purposes of the experieent. The data were 
plotted out on two graphs, one for each saepling interval and 
the ieplications of the results will be discussed in chapter 7.

7 DiscaMzoM or uflOLra
7.1 zmtreduetiea
Th* r««ult« pr*«*nt«<J in chapter 6 for tho ••tiaation of aarial 
daposltlon of aatals to tha Savam astuary ara praaantad in a aliqhtly 
BOdifiad fora in Tabla 7.1 for dally inputa to taka account of tha 
diffaranca in araa aa uaad by AERE Harwall and tha napping approach 
aaployad in thla aurvay. In ordar to illuatrata tha diffarancaa batwaan 
tha varloua nathoda of Intarpolation uaad and tha blocking aathod 
aaployad by AERE Hamall tha raaulta hava baan rapraaantad aa a 
parcantaga of tha raaulta obtainad by linaar intarpolation. Tha 
raaulting parcantagaa ara ahotm in Tabla 7.2. Tabla 7.3 shorn tha 
astinatad annual inputa of Cd, Cu, Cr, Hi, Pb, 2n and Al. Tha daily 
astinataa wars obtainad by dlriding tha calculatad totals for tha antira 
saapling pariod by tha nuabar of days (434) and tha annual Inputs 
dsrivad froB thaaa. It aunt ba notad that thaaa darivationa for daily 
and annual aarial inputs assuaa that daposltlon takas placs at a 
constant rata which is claarly not tha caaa. Tha dapoaition, as 
dlscusaad sarliar in chaptars 2 and 3, will ba affactad a nuabar of 
factors, tha aoat i^rtant of which ara tha wind diraction, wind apaad 
and stability.
1*0


7.a coaparisoa of iatarpolatioa aothods
Tables 7.1 - 7.3 show ths dlfforáneas in tho intarpolatlon 
aathods usad to ganarata a daposition aurfaca of natals to tha 
Ssvam astuary. Of tha nathods usad, linaar intarpolation 
producás tha hlghaat astiaatas of dally and annual dspositlon to 
tha astuary for all tha astals axespt Al. Tha highast A1 
daposition valúas wars ganaratad by using tha aguara root 
intarpolatlon. Tha aguara root valúas ara ganarally tha naxt 
hlghaat whan comparad to linaar intorpolation (batwasn 70 and 
99% of A, Tabla 7.2) followad by tha log,, and natural log 
intarpolation which producá aiailar rasulta (55-98% of A).
Distança dscay curva simulation as discusasd in saction 6.3 
Buggastad that Log,, Intarpolatlon would giva tha most raliabla 
•otimatas of dapoaitlon for Cd to tha Savam astuary. Tha final 
•otlmats for Cd using this mathod gansratad tha lowast 
dapoaitlon valúas as it did for Cr and Zn. From tabla 7.2 it can 
ba saan that tha Intarpolatlon mathods producá similar astlmatas 
for Cd, Pb and Zn in proportion to linaar intarpolation although 
thalr absoluta valúas ara guita dlfTarant. This suggssts that 
ths matais may bahava in a similar mannar and that thair 
principal sourca araa is in ths Avonmouth araa. Cu, Nl and Cr 
daposition also appaar to bahava in a similar mannar with 
com>arabla valúas baing obtainad by all msthods of 
Intarpolation. This auggasts that, although a proportion of 
thasa matais amanatss from tha Avonmouth araa, ths matais hava 
othar aourcas within tha Savam Estuary such as tha Swansaa Bay
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arsa and tha industrial araas of South Walas.
In ordar to chack tha aathods of intarpolation for Hi, Cr and Cu 
distança dacay simulations showing tha astiaatad daposition with 
incraasing distanca froa Avonaouth for Ni wara producad. Thasa 
ara shown in figuras 7.1.1 - 7.1.4 and daaonstrata that thara is 
a sourca of Ni omission into tho astuary which has a aaxiaua 
valuó batwaan 20-30ka froa Avonaouth. Nickal daposition rapidly 
tails off aftar this potantial sourca araa with incraasing 
distanca out into tho Bristol channsl. Tha bast straight lino 
fits, aftar tha paak, ara producad by tha Log,, (r- -0.881) and 
natural Log asthods (r - -0.841) of intarpolation although tha 
fit is not as good as that producad by tha Cd plot (Fig 6.2). 
Linaar Intarpolation and intsrpolation of aguara root 
transformad data do not produca any sort of straight lino fit 
(linaar r - -0.745 , sqrt r • -0.742). It must tharafora ba 
conciudad that tha Log,, and Log, transformations will produco 
tha aost raliabla astiaatas for Ni as wall Cr and Cu which 
produca com>arabla proportions of daposition whan coaparad to 
linaar intarpolation. Thus tha most raliabla ostiaatas for 
daposition to tha Savam astuary for aach of tha aatals is as 
follows: Cd 0.84 kgday ', Cu 8.64 - 8.68 kgday'\ Cr 1.94 - 1.93 
kgday '. Ni 2.75 - 2.8 kgday*', Pb 62.28 kgday ', Zn 96.07 kgday ' 
and Al 0.31 kgday '.
Tho bahaviour of Al on tha basis of thasa intarpolation aathods 
doas not oorraspond to any of tha othor natals but is unlikaly 
to bava a spaoific sourca araa as it is associatad with wind
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blo%m soil and dust. The distribution of AX is therefore sore 
likely to be associated with wind speed and direction, 
particularly those winds that have crossed land masses. This 
distribution is reflected to a certain extent by the plots 
produced for A1 by the various interpolation methods in Figs
6.5.7, 6.6.7, 6.7.7 and 6.8.7 although the area of greatest A1 
deposition appears to be the Avonmouth area.
7.3 coivsrisoB of plots produced with end without Flat Holm data
An exercise to compare the actual values measured in the centre 
of the Severn Estuary with those predicted by the mapping and 
interpolation by UNINAP was carried out by plotting the metal 
distributions without the Flat Holm data by linear 
interpolation. The resulting plots are shown in Figures 7.2.1 -
7.2.7.
When compared to the plots shorn in Figures 6.5.1 - 6.5.7 these 
plots show that the distributions for Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn are 
identical to the plots produced with the Flat Holm data 
included. The plots for A1 are almost identical. These results 
are probably a result of the Avonmouth area dominating the 
distribution patterns for these metals.
A clearer comparison can be seen between the plots for Cr and Ni
6.5.3 and 7.2.3, 6.5.4 and 7.2.4). The interpolation
technique estimates that deposition on Flat Holm for Cr would l>e 
360Mgm'^ whereas the actual value was 435 Mgm The values
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producad for Ni ware 600 by interpolation and tha actual 
value was 484.7 Thus, the interpolation method, including 
all data, underestimates the deposition value for Cr and 
overestimates the Ni deposition in the centre of the estuary.
As a result of the dominance of the Avonmouth area as an 
emission source no comparison can be made for Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn and 
A1 but when considering the results it must be noted that tha 
estimated loadings for Cr night be underestimated by up to 17% 
and overestimated for Ni by up to 24%. These results were, 
however, produced by tha linear interpolation method which is 
not as reliable as using transformed data to produce the plots. 
Owing to tine constraints it has not been possible to produce 
comparative plots for the Severn estuary, without Plat Holm 
data, using the transformed data. If these plots were available 
the variations between the plots night be quite different.
7.4 of ourremt to earlier estimates of deposition
The deposition estimates for Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn derived by 
using the isoplethlng technique trtien compared to the earlier 
results estimated by AENE Harwell (Tables 7.1-7.3) show a very 
large decline. This decline ranges from two orders of magnitude 
in the case of Cd and Zn and one order of magnitude for Cu, Ni 
and Pb. A1 and Cr concentrations were not determined in the 1983 
survey of aerial inputs to tha estuary so no comparison can be 
Mde. These comparisons are made on the basis of the most 
reliable estimates from the various Interpolation methods as
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outlined in the section above and area corrected estimations for 
the AERE Harwell technique.
The data obtained in the 1989/90 survey were used to give an 
estisate of deposition to the Severn estuary using AERE 
Harwell's blocking technique. These estimations still give up to 
an order of magnitude decrease in all cases except Hi of the 
estimated aerial inputs but range from 1.2 times (Hi) to four 
times (Cd and Pb) as large as the estimates made by using 
isoplething.
Clearly the use of an improved technique of estimating the 
atmospheric input from point source data gives a more reliable 
assessment of the input trtiich takes into account the behaviour 
of deposition away from a source. The isoplething technique 
cannot, however, account for the large decreases alone.
The larger area of the Severn estuary used in the previous 
survey was a possible factor in the reduction of deposition 
estimates in the current survey. The correction for this 
(section 6.4) showed that the decreases in deposition estimates 
using the blocking technique were small (<12%) although possibly 
significant for Hi (12%) and Cu (11%). The 28% reduction in area 
was in the outer estuary (Pig 4.1) where inputs to the surface 
from the local emission sources would be expected to be lower 
than those to the inner estuary because of greater distances 
from sources. This explains %rhy the estimates in deposition did 
not decrease proportionally with the decrease in area and why
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this cannot explain the dacraasas obsarvad In dapoaltlon to tha 
Savam aatuary ovar tha last dacada.
Tha sample collection procedures and equipment used In the 1983 
survey ware not standardised with each Water authority ]»alng 
responsible for the servicing of equipment as well as sample 
collection and analysis that fell within their region. It Is 
possible that some contamination was experienced with their 
samples which may have contributed to the very high values that 
were derived for the survey. This problem was largely eliminated 
In the current project by using standard equipment, collecting 
methods and all analysis.
Therefore It must be concluded that the Improvements In both the 
method of sample collection and analysis combined with new 
extrapolation techniques as well as significant decreases In 
contaminant emissions that have all combined to give the lower 
estimates for aerial Inputs to the Severn.
The apparent decline In deposition of metals to the Severn 
estuary, as opposed to Improvements In collection and analytical 
methodologies. Is backed up by two recent reports on water 
quality In the estuarine waters. Apte et.al.. 1989 In a survey 
of dissolved trace metals In the surface waters of the Severn 
found that concentrations ware lower than those reported by 
Owens (1984) In a special edition of the Narine Pollution 
Bulletin. The particular metals analysed were Cd, Cu, Cr, Nl,
ao9
Pb, Zn and urMnio (As) and all axeapt As and Cr, which wars not 
Bsasursd by Owans, showed larga dacraasas in ooncantration. Pb 
eonoantrations in tha water, for axaspla, ware in tha majority 
below tha detaotion limit of O.Sugl**. Zn Owans' study 
atmosj^ario Pb and Sn wara olaimad to oontributa «0% and 40% 
raapaotivaly to tha total matal input of tha estuary. Apta 
•t.al. suggested that atmosphario dapoaition of dissolved metals 
was far lass important than previously thought although 
particulate natal may still have bean a signifioant input.
Tha second, more recant study of water quality in tha Severn was 
oarriad out by tha mtA Walsh Kaglmi (Brown, l»»l) and tbia 
■uggastad that dissolved oonoantrations of Sn, Pb, Od and Mn had 
daoroasad. Tha daoraasaa raoordad wara not as substantial as 
thosa that had bean reportad by Apta at.al. and this was 
tantativaly attributed to diffaranoas in analytioal taduiiquas. 
Overall copper oonoantrations had inoraasad slightly sinos tha 
period lf7S-lS7» with a peak raaohad batwaan 1979-S2. Tha 
astlmatas of aerial deposition attainad in this study suggest, 
however that the oontribution of the atmosphere has daoraasad 
oonsldarably sinos 19S2/3 and this is in agreement with both 
Apta at.al. and Brown who suggest that tha majority of Cu in tha 
Bavam is dlsohargad via riverine input.
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7.5 MlmtioBshlp batWMii Ataespharie and land baa ad aatal
Inpnta to tha daaara latnary.
In tha absanca of contaaporaty Inputs data to tha Savem Estuary 
via land-basad dischargss an astlaatlon of tha contribution of 
ataospharlc natal Inputs collactad in this survay has )»aan nada 
with data collactad in aarllar S.E.J.C saapling prograanas. This 
Infomatlon was suaaarlsad by Owans (1984) and a nodlfied 
sunnary to Includa currant aarial inputs Infomatlon is shown in 
Tabls 7.4. Tha astlnation of 1989/90 ataospharic input was 
calculatad by holding tha land-)»asad astinatas constant and 
subtracting tha 1978/9 astinata for aarial inputs. Tha currant 
astinatas basad on tha nost raliabla Intarpolation nathods as 
discussed in section 7.2 ware than added in to tha total and a 
naw percentage atnospharlc input calculatad. Tha 1978/9 aarial 
input astinates have bean included in Table 7.4 for conparativa 
purposes.
Fron Table 7.4 it can be saan that tha contribution of natals to 
tha Severn Estuary have dacraasad by an order of nagnitude for 
all natals except Pb. Nonathalass, the contribution of Pb has 
dacraasad by 80% Tha data reported for all inputs was 
collactad between 1977 and 1979 and recent reports suggest that 
the overall water quality of tha Severn Estuary has inprovad 
(Apta at.al..1990. Brotm 1991). It is probable, than that tha 
contributions of rivers and straaas, doaastic sewage, industrial 
affluent and sludge dusping have also dacraasad. Tharafora, it 
is unrealistic to state that tha current astlsatlons of tha
811

ataospharic input contribution arc correct. Thus tha results of 
this survey highlight the need for a new total Inputs budget to 
the Severn estuary to be performed in order to place more 
accurately the aerial Inputs of metals in tha wider context of 
all Inputs.
7.C louroes of metal deposition to the ■averm estuary
The sources of metals deposited to the estuarine surface as 
collected in this survey are difficult to define owing to the 
lack of emissions knowledge in the local area as wall as the 
sampling interval of two weeks during which considerable changes 
in meteorological conditions occur. However, soma general 
inferences as to the source area can be made on the basis of the 
deposition patterns that were described over the whole sampling 
period. From both the plots for distribution (Figs 6.6.1 - 
6.8.7) and the distance decay curves from Avonmouth (Figs 6.1- 
6.4 and Figs. 7.1.1 -7.1.4) as wall as the estimations based on 
tha methods of isoplathing some patterns can be seen.
Avonmouth is claarly a very important source area for all thè 
metáis studied with elevated deposition valúas being recordad 
over thè entlre sampling period in this area. It is a 
particularly important source of Cd, Pb, Zn and Cu and to a 
lessar extent source of thè remalning detarmlnands Cr, Ni and 
Al. Pb valúas are also high all a round thè estuary and these 
valúes can be attributed to thè amlssions from fuel combustión
21S
by vafaiolM using th* «xtansiv« road Mtwork «round tbo oatuary. 
Zn tho Avonaoutb «roa tboro ara t«o najor «nlssion soureas of 
Od, Pb and In as dsscrlbod in ssotion 3.5.1; tha CosBonwaalth 
Saalting plant and tha Avonaouth Nunloipal Znolnarator.
Tha Cosnonwaalth Saaltlng plant in Avonaouth Is tha largast In, 
Pb and Od saaltlng plant in tha world and tha only priaary In 
saaltar in tha unitad Kiagdoa. Coppar is also produoad at tha 
plant and is tharafors llkaly to bs a souros of oontaaination of 
this natal to tha Savam astuary (Rutton and Syaon, iMd). Tha 
high oonoantratlons praviously reportad of thasa natals are 
ooaparabla to tha astlaatas of daposition nada in this survsy.
Vasta inoinaratlon has also baan idantifisd as tha largast 
singla souroa of ataosphario Od in tha Unitad Kingdoa (Button 
and Syaon, op.oit) and tha ^ ooabination of both tha saaltlng 
plant and tha inoinarator aalssions in tha Avonaouth araa can 
axplain tha high oonoantratlons of In, Od, Vb and Cu saan in 
this survay. A paak in od oonoantratlons in tha astuariaa «atara 
«as also ^Marvad by Apta at.al. (IttO) just eff tha Avonaouth 
ooast «hiofa oonflras tha iaportanoa of this araa as a Od souroa, 
Via diraot disoharga as «sil as ataosphario pathways.
Tha oonoantratlons of Al «ara ganarally alavatad in tha 
Avonaouth araa ooaparad to tha rast of tha Savam Sstuary 
although no spaoifie aanufaoturing preoass oan ba found to 
axplain tha lavaU hara. Al is usually darivad froa vlnd blom
SI« ^
dusts and its oontribution to tbs dsvsrn astusry is tbs sasllsst 
of sll tbs astsls snalyssd (Tsbls 7.1) at 0.31 kodsy^. Tbs 
souros ot A1 is llksly to bs dsrlvsd trem tbs sell surrounding 
tbs sstusry and tbs distribution will ba dapondsnt on tbs 
prsvsiling wind dirootion. Tbs bigbor oonoontrations rsoordsd in 
tbs Avonnoutb arsa nay bs a rssult of boavy industrial traffic 
disturbing and suspending soil partioulatos into tbs ataospbsrs.
Fsaks in Al oonoantrations raoordod in ■amuda wsra attributad 
te tba transportation of «abaran dust undor sastarly oonditions 
and agrioultural solí distúrbanos on tba sast ooast of tba 
^onltad ■tatos in tba apring (Traaontano at.al.. I0i7). Zt is 
tbarafora possibla tbat agrioultural seil distúrbanos around tba 
sbers of tba •ovom sstuary and tba daposition of iabaran dust 
undar soutbarly wind oonditions aro rsqponsibls fer Al 
d^^ition te tba astuary.
Tba distributions of Ni and Cr as preduosd by tbs isoplatb plots 
sbewsd quits diffsrsnt patterns to Od, Cu, Pb .In and A1 in tbat 
tbs Avonsoutb area did not appear to bs suob an isportant soures 
area. Tba oonosntratiens in tbs Avonsoutb arsa wars still 
slsvatad over tbs oonoantrations obssrvsd in tbs outer estuary 
but not to tba sasa extant as tba etbsr sstals. Tba plots fer Ni 
abowing oonoantration with inorsasing distanos fron Avon (Figs
7.1.1 - 7.1.4) abewsd a distinot peak in dspoaitien at a 
distanos of sons as«30 ka downstrsaa of tbs area.
H i
In order to try and identify the aourcea for Ni and Cr to the 
eatuary as wall as secondary sources of the other eetals an 
attempt was sads to fit a eodel to the deposition patterns 
observed. This was achieved by talcing the deposition values for 
each site, for each eatal and plotting these against distance 
from Avonsouth. The data were than transformed by using Log,g, 
Log, and square root calculations to produce the closest 
relationship possible between distance and deposition (i.a. the 
best straight line fit). The bast fit that could be described 
was achieved by plotting the log,g (r - 0.96 for Cd) of the metal 
deposition value against the log,g of the distance from 
Avonnouth. These plots are shown in Figs 7.3.1 - 7.3.7. The 
regression line describing the best fit was than used to 
calculate the residual values. This was done in order to 
minimise the influence of the values recorded at Avonmouth 
thereby highlighting any other source areas of metals within the 
estuary. The residual value distributions were then plotted out 
over the estuarine surface using UNIMAP. These plots are shown 
in Pigs. 7.4.1- 7.4.7.
The residual distributions of Cd shown in Fig 7.4.1 show that 
the inner and outer estuary are not a source area for the metal 
but the influence of the Port Talbot/Swansea Bay area show 
increasingly high residual values. This suggests that this area 
of the estuary is another source of Cd to the estuary although 
no specific emission sources are Icnown. The patterns for Cu, Pb 
Zn and A1 ars vary similar to those described by Cd and again
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this Buggests that tha swanaaa Bay araa la an laportant 
sacondary sourca of thaaa aatals. A potantlal aourca for the 
ealaalona of Pb, Zn and Cu la tha Brltlah ataal worka In Port 
Talbot. Tha aalaalona from thla work hava baan daacrlbad by 
Scott (1979) In a atudy of tha ataoaphara around tha plant and 
It Is quite possible that It Is a source to the Severn of these 
netals.
The patterns described by the residual distributions for Cr and 
Nl (Figs 7.4.3 -7.4.4) are slallar to those described by tha 
other metals but they differ In that tha residual values are 
high much closer to the Avonmouth area. This suggaata that there 
la a possible source of these metals In the South Wales araa 
between Natrport and Cardiff. The only major manufacturing plant 
In this araa Is tha Llanwam steal works which Is a strip mill. 
This plant Is a possible source of Cr and Nl but no Information 
on tha emissions from the plant could Ise found. An approach was 
made to the steel works concerning their emissions but no 
details were made available.
The Swansea Bay area, from the residual patterns appears to be 
an Important source of Nl and Cr to the estuary. A potential 
source of Nl In tha area Is wind blown material from the waste 
tips of the nickel works operational and emissions from the 
plant Itself. The Nl works Is located at a distance of 
approximately 10km from tha shore up the lower Swansea Valley 
and la quite close to the site of a closed zinc smelter (4.5km
SSI
do%mstr*aa) (Goodman, 1970). Tha Zn amaltar cloaad in 1971 and 
waata tips froa this sita ara a probabla sourca of Zn 
amiasions to tha astuary.
Thasa rasidual plots producad for all matals wara basad on tha 
daposition valuas racordad at tha collacting sitas and tha 
distancas from Avonaouth and, tharafora, only show potantial 
additional sourcas within tha dafinad araa. It is quits possibla 
that additional sourcas may aaanata iron othar araas outsida tha 
Ssvam Estuary such as Southam Iraland which ara not ta)can into 
account by this siapla modalling approach. Tha rasults froa this 
axarcisa do appaar, howsvar, to indicata that tha Swansaa Bay 
araa is an important sacondary sourca of Cd, Cu, Cr, Hi, Pb, Zn 
and A1 and that tha South Walas coastlina batwaan Cardiff and 
Nawport is a potantial sourca of Cr and Ni.
7.7 Assoolatloas batwasm matals
In ordar to ascartain whathar any associations batwaan mstal 
inputs to tha astuary ovar tima axistad a corralation sxarcisa 
batwaan individual datsrminands was implamantad. Tha corralation 
axarcisa was ussd to compara tha fortnightly total daposition 
valuas as calculatad by from tha UNIMAP plots and tha rasults 
ara prasantad in Tabla 7.5
S3t
Table 7.S Corralatioa oeaffleiaata for aatala (r)
Cd Cu Cr
0.56
0.55 0.61
0.32 0.05 0.30
0.60 0.36 0.30
0.22 0.28 0.23
N1
With 29 dagraas of fraadoa r is significant at;
r « 0.35 (95%)
r - 0.46 (99%)
r - 0.56 (99.9%)
Pb
0.17
From this axarciaa it is claar that thara ara sona ralationships 
batwaan tha pattarna of natal dapoaition ovar tha pariod 
atudiad.
Thara axiat, for axanpla highly aignificant (99.9%) corralations 
batwaan Cu and Cd, Cu and Cr aa wall aa Cd and Pb. Lass 
significant (99%) ralationships ara saan batwaan Cd and Cr as 
wall as K) and Cu (95%) and Hi and Zn (95%).
Tha ralationshipa batwaan Cd and Pb and Cd and Cu ara in lina 
with aarliar obsarvations of ataospharic sourcas of Cd (USEPA, 
1978a) wharaby sourcas abla to causa naaaurabla anbiant 
concantrations of Cd wara idantifiad as, aaongst othars, primary 
coppar and laad snaltars. Tha strong association batwaan Pb and 
Cd is li)caly to ba a function of tha aaissions of tha natals 
fron tha Avonaouth Municipal Rafusa incinarator (Scott, 1987) as 
wall as Conaonwaalth Saalting Ltd in Avonnouth (Davis and 
Clayton,1985, Davis, 1988). Tha rmaining associations batwaan 
natals ara not so claar but it is lilcaly that thair sourcas
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within th« Mtuary ar* slallar and a rasult of industrial high 
taaparatura processing.
Ho significant correlations were observed between Zn and Cd or 
Zn and Pb which sight have been expected from the nature of the 
eslssions from the above sources. On this basis a correlation 
exercise was then undertaken using the data for each setal at 
the Avonnouth sewage treatsent works to examine more closely the 
relationship between metal deposition in the area. The results 
are shown in table 7.6
Table 7.6 Correlation eoeffioieats (r) for metals deposited at 
Avoamoutb dawaga Treatment Works
Metal Cd Cu Cr Hi
0.58
0.02 0.19
0.28 0.34 0.38
0.63 0.53 0.35 0.260.64 0.72 0.22 0.330.37 0.13 0.11 0.19
Pb Zn
0.87
0.06 OS
With 29 degrees of freedom r is significant at;
r ■ 0.35 (95%)
r - 0.46 (99%)
r - 0.56 (99.9%)
table 7.6 it can be seen that there are strong associations 
between Cu and Cd, Cu and Pb and Cu and Zn as well as Cd and Pb 
and Zn. Zn and Pb are also very strongly correlated. These 
correlations in the Avonmouth area are therefore much clearer 
than those shown in Table 7.5 for the above metals and are
2S4
closer to what sight ba sxpsetad in visv of the industrial 
processing operations taking place as already described.
The strong association between Cd and Zn (r - 0.64) is a result 
of the refining of Zn ore at the smelting plants whereby Zn 
Binerais contain ssall amounts of Cd (O'Neill, 1985). Cadmium is 
a by-product of Zn smelting and is used for electroplating, 
anti-corrosive coating, pigments in paint as well as in Nl/Cd 
batteries. (Pergusson, 1990). It is the disposal of these 
products, particularly batteries, by incineration that
contributes the high Cd emissions from this source and Cd from 
incineration is generally emitted in the form of its chloride. 
The most toxic Cd species are elemental Cd and cadmium oxide 
(CdO) and they are the predominant form of Cd emissions emitted 
in Europe by various sources (Pacyna, 1989). Lead emissions from 
petrol combustion are usually emitted in the form of tetra-alkyl 
compounds as wall as in its elemental form and as PbClj from 
smelter amissions (Pacyna, 1989).
7.8 ■easemal ▼ariatiem of dapesitiem
Seasonal variations in metal deposition to the Severn estuary 
might have been expected to correlate to the seasonal changes in 
meteorological conditions experienced throughout the sampling 
poriod. Increased combustion of fuels over the winter months 
might be expected with corresponding elevation of Fb deposition. 
A temporal variation in domestic smoke and sulphur dioxide
2SS
concentrations wsrs observed in the Newport/Cardiff area of 
south Wales by Banfield (1963) with increased eaissions in the 
winter Months. These were associated with a thermal inversion 
trapping pollutants below the inversion lid and also the 
topography limiting horizontal dispersal. A study of wet 
deposition in Sweden of Cd, M>, Zn, Cu, Fe and Hn also showed 
strong temporal variations (Ross, 1987). Cd, Pb and Zn 
concentrations were highest between February and April whilst 
Cu, Fe and Mn were highest between May and July.
In order to determine if any corresponding seasonal variation 
of metal deposition to the estuary occurred sample inputs were 
plotted against the nual>er of days from the start of the 
sampling and the corresponding months were shown. From this 
(Fig 7.5) there is no obvious seasonal variation to be seen 
although a series of fluctuations in the mass deposited 
throughout the year are observed. This highlights the episodic 
nature of deposition of the metals throughout the sampling 
period. There is one clear fall in deposition levels for all 
metals and this occurred during July and August of 1989. This is 
representative of the dry deposition that fall out during these 
months. There was very little rain over the summer period and it 
would appear that the majority of deposition to the Severn is 
driven by wet processes.
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7 .t R«mMp«asioB and th* Marl time M ffaot
An exparlaant was carried out at Northwick Landfill site to see 
if there were any significant decreases in Ha deposition with 
distance inland in association with other metal determinands. 
Samplers were placed at distances of 100, 200, 250, 255, 300 and 
350 metres Inland and aerial deposition collected on two 
occasions; after a two week interval and also one day. These 
sampling intervals were chosen to see if any dally changes could 
be observed and also to coincide with the routine sampling 
period. The results were plotted against distance and shown in 
Figs. 7.6 and 7.7.
From these plots there are no clear inferences as to the 
existence of a resuspension problem'some general observations 
can be made. After one day there was a decrease in concentration 
for all determinands up to 200m after which there was a rapid 
increase followed by a levelling out of concentrations. After 
two weeks the patterns observed were quite different with a 
slight increase followed by a sharp rise and fall between 200 
and 255s inland. Further inland a general levelling out is again 
seen.
The experiment was carried out after the routine sampling period 
in May 1990. During this time the wind speeds were very low 
(<4ms'') and there was only 1.8mm of rain over the two week 
period and none after one day's sampling. Very different results
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may hav* been obtained If the exerclaa had bean carried out over 
the winter aontha when wind speeds are generally auch higher 
(Fig 3.2). Strong south-westerly winds would have been aore 
likely to produce sea spray and associations, if any, Saetween Na 
deposition and the other aetals would have been aore easily 
discernible.
Ideally, the distance Inland needed to be such greater to 
confira previous experlaants, for exaaple Pierson et.al (1974) 
exaalned deposition up to Ska Inland. The liaitatlons on the 
design for this experlaent were, unfortunately unavoidable given 
the tine and site constraints operating. This is an area that 
needs to be given nore specific consideration if further 
ataospheric input detemlnations are to be carried out.
r^.io Flat Sola - ha lateasiva study
7.10.1 Background
At the end of the routine sanpllng prograane a series of 
saaplers was set up on Plat Kola such that they covered as such 
of the island as possible (Fig 4.13). It was not possible to 
place equipaent on the southern side of the island since this 
area was in use for research on the nesting bird population. The 
reaainlng sites were distributed such that they were subject to
241
littl* disruption ss pooslbls froa ths ovsrgrown vsgststlon 
and buildings on ths island. Sanplss wars oollsotsd on a daily 
basis for four days and tbs rssults aro susaarisod in tabla 7.7 
in and in rigs 7.1.1 to 7.S.7.
Froa Tabla 7.7 it is olsar that thars ara oonsidarabls 
diffarsnoos bstwoan tbs daposition valúas on tbs IStb May IStO 
whan oonparad to tba following days. Ths valúas for tba saapls 
oollaotad on tba on tba IStb vara audt hlghar than tbosa 
oollaotad aftar this data and this is a rasult of wat d^osition 
procassas. This saspla was tba only saapla oollaotad oontaining 
wat dapoaitlon. Tbara is also a possibility of sons 
oontaninatlon having boon introduoad into tba sanpling aqulpnant 
bafora daploynant on tba island, howsvar, avary attaspt was nada 
to avoid this. Tbs waathar conditions during tba rast of tbs 
waak wara dry.
Tba positioning of saaplars at sitas Fam i and Fara 2 was 
intandad to saa if tbara wara any siailaritias bstwasn aaounts 
of natals oollaotad at tba two sitas and tbarsfora obtain a 
nsasuro of sasplar variation. Tbs rasults on all days show that 
tbara ara oonsidarabla diffaranoas batwaan tba two oollaotors 
with tba oollaotor at Fam 2 oollaoting oonsldarably higbar 
natal lavais for wat and dry dapoaition on tba IStb May. Ovar 
tba following days tba oollaotor at sita Fam 1 appaarad to 
oollaot ganarally bigbar lavais of dry d^^ition. Tba raasons 
for tbasa variations a m  not olaar but nay bo attributad in sons
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way to diffarancaa in dry dapositlon.
Figuras 7.8.1 and 7.8.7 show tha distributiona of dry daposition 
collactad ovar tha pariod 16th May to tha 18th aay and avaragad 
and tha plots for aach aatal show quita aarkad diffarancas in 
tha pattams of astal distribution acroaa tha island. Thaaa will 
ba discuaaad aaparataly as follows:
7.10.2 CadaiuB
Tha distribution of Cd ovar ths sampling pariod (Pig 7.8.1) 
shows quits low valúas that axhibit a gradiant from north-aaat 
to Bouth-wast. This pattam of daposition ia indicativa of tha 
influanca of a sourca to tha north aast of ths island, almost 
cartainly tha Avonmouth araa.
7.10.3 Coppar
Figura 7.8.2 shows tha distribution of coppar daposition to tha 
island ovar tha pariod. Thara is a gradiant from tha north-wast 
to tha south of Flat Holm with a fairly constant amount of 
coppar daposition axparlancad across tha cantra. Tha sourca of 
tha matal was most likaly from tha South Malas mainland, 
possibly tha Swansaa Bay ragion although tha influsnca of ths 
Avonmouth industrial complax cannot ba rulad out as a sourca on 
this occasion.
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7.10.4 ClWOBiUB
similarly to tha Cu distribution tha pattam axhibltad by Cr 
(Fig 7.8.3) shows a gradlant from tha north-wast of tha island, 
dacraaaing toward tha south-aast. Tha influanca of South Halas 
as a sourca of Cr is again strongly indicatad.
7.10.5 Miekal
As with Cu and Cr, Pig 7.8.4 shows a gradiant from tha north- 
wast of tha island which dacraasas toward tha south. Tha nassas 
of Hi dapositad ovar tha Island ara guita small as, for tha 
othar matals datarmlnsd and a sourca from tha South Halas 
mainland is liksly to hava baan rasponslbla for tha pattam 
axhibitad.
7.10.4 Laad
In sharp contrast to Cu, Cr and Nl tha distribution of laad 
(Fig. 7.8.5) across Flat Holm shows tha Influanca of Avonaouth 
and tha English mainland as a potantlal sourca of tha natal. 
Thara is a vary stasp gradiant dscraaslng from north-aast with 
a tongua of hlghar daposition around tha farm housa. It is 
possibla that tha combustion of fual for powar ganaratlon on tha 
island may hava contrlbutad some laad to tha rasulting 
distribution. Again, tha concantrations of Pb racordad ara quits 
low in comparison to rasults obtainad for tha mainland and tha
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island during routins saspling (Tabla II.5) and is likaly to ba 
a rasult of tha lowar dry daposition that occurs in tha Savarn 
astuary araa whan coaparad to wat daposition procassas.
7.X0.7 line
Figura 7.8.6 shows a siailar distribution as Pb across tha 
island for tha study pariod although contaainant contribution 
froa Flat Hola itsalf doas not appaar to hava baan a factor. 
Tha potantial sourcas of Zn ara also tha Avonaouth/Savarnside 
coaplax as wall as contributions froa south Walas industrial 
activity.
7.10.8 aodluB
Tha distribution of Na (Fig 7.8.7) claarly illustratas tha 
affact of salt daposition into tha saapling aquipaant darivad 
froa tha saa undar tha wastarly winds axpariancsd during tha 
saapling pariod. A gradiant dacraasing inland froa tha wast 
coast of Flat Hola and slightly incraasing toward tha aastam 
shoralina was saan. Tha aajority of Na dapositad will hava coaa 
froa tha saa.
7.11 Ceafldaaea la rasults
Tha astiaatad valuas of dapoaition to tha Savam astuary hava 
baan aada on tha assuaptions that tha data collactad is
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raprcMtitativ« of tho region and that tha analyais of aaaplaa 
waa aatisfactory. Tha analytical quality control (aactlon 9.4) 
carried out with all tha aaapla analysis showed that tha results 
for all satals except Zn ware satisfactory. Tha Zn analysis 
showed that there was an overastlsatlon of Zn In the sasples, 
possibly by up to 8t «rtilch say be significant to the deposition 
estlsates Bade on tha basis of this data.
The aanpler varlationa at Northwlck landfill site (section 
4.7.1) ware also quite considerable for Boat Bstals with 
percentage relative standard deviations for Cd at 29.98, Cu - 
20.68, Cr - 89.8, Ni - 79.4, Pb - 38.16 and Zn - 34.80 over a 
period of two weeks. As discussed It Is not certain whether 
these values were obtained as a result of variations in dry 
deposition or the introduction of contsBlnatlon into the saaplas 
but they do provide a Beasura of the likely variations that 
occur in the data and therefore the confidence that can be 
placed on the results. SiBllarly, variations between the 
adjacent sanplers deployed on Plat Ho Ib  were quite high.
However, the results, despite tha possible variations that Bight 
have occurred if tha saaplers had been placed at alternative 
locations, show that there have been considerable reductions in 
atBospheric deposition of heavy Betals to the Severn estuary 
since 1983 and that iBproveBents in saapllng techniques and in 
data interpretation have bean Bade. Tha relationship of the 
results obtained and tlia weather conditions axperisnoed over tha
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•.1 Baokgrouad
A two weak sanpllng prograsM was adoptad In this survay of 
atsospharlc aatal daposltion which llslts tha assassaant of tha 
rola of waathar varlablas in dataralnlng tha spatial 
distributions of daposition. Tha saall spatial and taaporal 
scalas of fluctuation in ataospharic bahavlour and ataosphara- 
surfaca intaraction associatad with a varlabla alddla latituda 
cliaata as wall a dlvarsa physiographlcal surfaca aaka it 
laposslbla to aaploy stochastic pollution dlsparsion aodals. Tha 
ranga of taaporal variability saan in ataospharic action has 
baan docuaantad by Ellasaan and Padarsan (1977) into alcro- 
scala, aadlua scala and larga seala actions. Micro-scala action 
occurs in tha f o m  of addias that ranga in siza froa a 
cantiaatra to 100 aatras across and which u y  havs a duration of 
10 - 1000 saconds whilst aadiua scala action can Isa sub-dlvldad 
into convactiva action and gravity wavas. Convactlva action 
takas tha fora of cuaulus and cuauloniabus clouds which range 
froa l-5ka across and lO-lOOka across raspactlvaly. Thair 
raspactiva lifatiMs ara ona hour and six hours. Gravity wavas 
ara in tha fora of aountain airflows that aay axtand up to 50 ka 
horizontally. Larga scala ataospharic actions ara batwaan 500- 
lOOOka across in tha casa of tropical cyclonas which aay last 
for up to a waak and aay ba as long as lOOOO ka long in tha casa
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of th* Jot Stroaa.
Aa a rasult of thaaa taaporal variations and ths langth of tha 
sampling Intsrval, tha assassnant of any ralatlonshlps batwaan 
daposltlon valúas for aach natal and waathar varlablas 
confldanca has tharafora baan placad In statistical associations 
batwsan Utasa valúas. This approach has ths advantagas of 
simplicity and rellanes upon raadlly available weather data 
sources. In order to assess tha ralatlonshlps tha data for aach 
natal wara bulked Into four zonas of tha estuary and compared 
with tha waathar varlablas. Tha zoning of tha daposltlon data 
Into four areas was carried out on tha basis of tha spatial 
variations damonstratsd In tha plots of natal distribution (Figs 
6.5.1 - 6.8.7) such that aach araa raprasantad tha general 
levels of daposltlon observed. Tha zonatlon was also In tha 
Interests of tha NRA whereby It ,was hoped to develop a naans of 
predicting pattams of daposltlon based on a reduced nunlsar of 
sampling sites In relation to waathar varlablas.
Three sites representing different areas of the astuary wara 
than axanlnad on an Individual basis to further exanlna any 
associations batwaan than and tha waathar varlablas.
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Zone Code Sitae
Top T Lydney, Northwick
Upper U Avoneouth, Port of Bristol, Portisheed, Nagor
Middle M St Mellons, Plat Hole, Nest Huntspill
Lower L Marlas, Lae Abbey
Tabl« ».a ummn ■onal d«po«itloa iafriottal ratio«
Mean Dap
T U
osition 
M L
Mas
UM
n Ratio 
ML UT
Cd * 13.84 121.10 5.29 3.56 41.28 2.29 12.98
Cu * 66.85 484.8 53.90 41.88 11.65 1.56 8.57
Cr * 8.84 15.97 12.07 11.61 1.95 1.53 3.08
Mi * 16.11 35.37 17.76 17.61 2.74 1.17 8.16
H b + 0.58 8.97 0.27 0.23 39.06 1.53 20.00
Zn + 1.04 9.51 0.63 0.47 19.30 2.24 10.94
A1 • 1.71 8.50 2.14 1.56 5.16 1.68 8.47
* Daposltlon values in kgloi''
11«
• * t  M l M t i o a  of o o r io b lo o
T*»« «oriol dopooltiMi valuoo froa oaoh of oaapllng aito« «oro 
bulkod into rooit son«« whiob troro dofinod «o follows; t ^  (T), 
(O), siddlo (N) and lowor (L). (Tablo. i.l, rig t.l). 
Oopooition valúas in mss por unit aroa woro dorivod for oaoh 
Mtal for oaoh arM. Tlir«« ratios war« oaloulatod to indicata 
tbs horisontal gradients of <duuiga along tho ostuary. ihosa 
r^ tlom wore dofinad as follows; uppartaiddlo (m), niddlot lowor 
(ML) and uppoTitop (OT). Tho naan sonai dapooition and 
intorsonal ratios for oaoh natal ara shown in Tabi« *.3. Thosa 
ratios war« usad, rathor than siaplo diffaronoos botwoon tha 
aonoa, bocauso ataosphorio diffusion prooossos gonorata 
^^•^Abutlon pattoms that aro based on dooay ourvss. Gonorating 
tho ratio« allows a diroot oesvarison botwoan all the son««.
The WMthor variables solootad «oro wind dirootimi and spood, 
stabillty, ataosphario prossuro, oloud aaount and rainfall. 
Koutins surfaoo oboorvatioos for Rbooso Airport woro usad for 
tha synoptio obosrving tinao of Od.OO and 13.00 QMT. Although 
data woro availablo for four synoptio tlass thoso tinos woro tha 
olosost to tho tinas of nlniaua and Mninun surfaoo and air 
tooporaturo and tho assoolatod «xtrsaas of lowar atnosphar« 
stabllity. wind dlrootion and qpood woro alno obtainod fren tha 
hot Offloa for Lundy Island. Tboro waro, thus, 30 valúas of wind 
I^j^ o^tion, foro« and oloud aaount ovor a saapling poriod of 
fourtoon days. oiumal chango in ataoophorlo prossuro is
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ralativaly sBall and waa notad for 12.00 only. Thaaa data wara 
from daily aynoptic waathar charta producad by tha Mat 
Offica and publiahad by tha London Waathar Cantra. stability 
data for Rhooaa airport, on an hourly baaia, wara alao auppliad 
by tha Mat Offica. Total rainfall for aach pariod waa obtainad 
from diract aaaauraaanta of tha voluaaa collactad in tha 
aaapling davicaa.
■>2.2 Wind diraetioa
Tha aight principal pointa of tha coapaaa (NE,E,SS,S,SH,W,NW,N) 
wara uaad to racord wind diraction. From thaaa data two 
variablaa wara ganaratad; parcantaga fraquancy of winda froa tha 
aactor sw to MW (W%), or froa tha aactor HE to SE (E%) and tha 
ratio batwaan thaaa (W/B). Thaaa aactora wara uaad on tha baaia 
that tha doainant wind diraction in tha Savam Batuary ia 
9*oarally froa tha waat (Fig 8.2) and pluaaa, particularly froa 
tha Avonaouth araa, would ba axpactad to ba carriad inland. 
®**^**’^ y ®irflowa ara oftan aaaociatad with lowar ataoapharic 
(aaction 3.2.1) and incraaaad dapoaition of aatala 
night ba anticipatad undar thaaa conditiona. wind diraction data 
for Lundy wara traatad ainilarly to obtain parcantaga fraquancy 
of winda that wara waatarly and aaatarly. In addition tha 
parcantaga of winda fron tha quadrant s to W (%SWL) and tha 
quadrant N to E (%NEL) wara ganaratad for tha data for Lundy 
ialand. Tha SWL% data wara ganaratad to coincida with tha nora 
fraquant aouth-wastarly wind axpariancad in tha Savam Estuary
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wall as th* orimtatlon of tbo ootuary whioh is likaly to 
funiMl and aooontuato winds fro« this dirsotion. As for ths 
Rhooss data, tbs variabls NSL% was producsd on amount of ths 
stability assooiatsd with winds fro« ths north oast undar 
Continsntal polar air «assss which ars infraqusnt but «ay bavs 
oaussd high aatal daposition. Tha ratios batwssn thsss quadrants 
wars also gsnsratsd to giva W/t(L) and S»/MI(L). Ths fraquanoy 
of winds sxparianosd across ths Ssvsm sstuary ovar ths sai^ling 
psriod ars shown in figura a.a by wind rosss for tbs wsatbsr 
rsoording stations of Nuablss bsad, Rhooss Airport, Bristol 
Ifsathsr contra and Lundy.
a.a.a wind
Ths data for wind apssd (ubaor)|Wsrs, initially, in oodad for« 
for tbs Rhoosa airport data and ths «oan wind spssds ovsr aaob 
saapling psriod wars dorivsd aftsr dsooding ths data to knots 
with an srrmr of i a knots, wind spssds In knots wars givan 
^iraotly for ths Lundy data (ubsrL) and a asan was dsriwad for 
saoh saapling psriod. Tha wind apssd affsots pluass In taras of 
turbulant airing of ths lowsr troposphsrs and to dlatanos tha 
distança downwind that is transported fro« the souroa. Ths 
strongsst winds in tha Ssvom ars arpsrisnoad fro« ths wsst (Fig 
3.3) and thasa will pro«ota both diffusion and transport of 
pollutants, thus roduoing thsir oonosntrations and carrying ths« 
inland, particularly fro« tbs principal source area of
I
Avonaouth. Thu*, it was hopad to dsaonstrata th* ralationahip 
batwaan tha wind a pa ad and tha gradiants of dapoaition of aatals 
in th* Estuary.
t.a.s Maaa aloud aaeuat
Th* M a n  cloud aaount (Nbar) was datarainad in oktas for aach 
saapling intarval. Clouds próvida a aadiua for th* antrainMnt 
of pollutants aspacially at low lavsls whar* stacks M y  salt 
diractly into thaa. This can result in rapid dispersion of 
pollutants if tha clouds are associated with fast aoving Mdiua 
and larga seal* ataospharic action such as ar* axpariancad under 
cyclonic conditions. In th* Severn Estuary this would rasult in 
lower levels of pollutant daposition as pollutants would b* 
carried inland undar «generally, westerly air straaM. 
Conversely, stable conditions are associated with shallow layers 
of cloud which M y  be in th* fora of uni fora stratus or fog 
layers (Harrison et.al.. 1989). This would have the effect of 
producing high deposition in local areas within th* Severn as 
pollutants ar* rained out froa the clouds or washed out froa 
below th* inversion layer that is often experienced under these 
conditions. Pollutant entrainMnt in cloud and its subsequent 
wet deposition is related to th* height of th* cloud base and 
cloud thickness as well as to the total cloud cover. Despite 
this liaitation, M a n  cover was used as a weather variable in 
th* abMno* of data on cloud height and thickness as wall as 
Mintaining siapllolty which would be in th* interests of tha
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NRA should a prsdictivs sodal bs foniulatad. 
s.a.4 htaospharle prassura aad stablllty
Lowar ataosphsric prassurs is usually associatad with graatar 
instability and was rscordad in tha fora of daviation from 
lOOOsb (ppp) for aasa of handling. Initially this was usad as a 
surrogata for lowar atsosphara stability although stability data 
for Rhoosa Airport wara obtalnad latar. Rhoosa Airport gava a 
raprasantativa analysis of stability in tha Savam ragion and 
was suppliad in as Pasquill stability codas with valúas for 1 to 
10. Tha Pasquill stability codas ranga froa l with vary unstabla 
conditions to 10 with vary atabla conditions. Tha coding is 
suaaarlsad in Tabla 8.3. Tha Pasquill stability catagoriss wara 
daflnad to dascriba tha stability of ths lowast layara of tha 
ataosphara so that thay could ba usad for astiaating tha 
dlsparsion of air pollution ralaasad froa tha ground or froa 
industrial stacks (Mat Offica, 1991). Tha tan codas givan ara 
than catagorisad into thraa aajor groups; Vary unstabla, nautral 
and vary atabla.
Tha Mat Offica stability codas ara ganaratad as a function of 
total cloud amount, wind spaad and tims of yaar. During tha day 
an astiaata is aada of tha incidant solar radiation and this is 
comblnsd with wind spasd to astimata ths stability catagory. Tha 
stability at night is ganaratsd sisply as a function of cloud 
covsr and wind spaad.
a«i

Vary unstabla conditions occur typically on vara, sunny suaasr 
aftsmoons with light winds and almost cloudlsss skiss whan 
thars is strong solar hsating of ths ground and ths air 
iwMdiatsly abovs ths ground. Thsraals ars forasd (packats of 
warm rising air) and ths lapss rata is dsscribsd as 
supsradlabatic, i.a. ths E.L.R is grsatsr than r . Undar thass 
conditions pollutant dlsparsal is llkaly to ba vary wids. Vary 
unstabla conditions also occur undar aaritiaa polar airaass 
conditions whara cool showary waathsr is axpariancad in all 
saasons, aspacially at coastlinas (Barry and Chorlay, 1987).
Nautral stability occurs undar cloudy conditions or whanavar 
thara is a strong surfaca wind to causa vigorous aachanlcal 
mixing of tha lowar ataosphara. Nautral conditions occur by both 
day and night and tha tiaas that ara normally considarad nautral 
ara tha pariod iaaadiataly aftar sunrisa and just bafors sunsst. 
Undar nautral conditions tha E.L.R is agual to or lass than r.
Vary Stabla ataospharas occur, typically, on cold, claar and 
calm nights whan thara is strong cooling of tha ground and ths 
lowast layars of tha ataosidiara by long wava radlatlvs cooling 
and a strong taaparatura invarslon forms. Vary stabla 
conditions (10) and stabla conditions (8,9) only occur at night, 
undar conditions of radlativs cooling froa balow, and only a 
aodarata taaparatura invarsion occurs with tha lattar two codas. 
Ths B.L.R is lass than tha r undar stabla conditions.
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For th« purposas of coapariaon wlth dapoaltion data tha 
atabllity data ^ tabllity data) wara catagorlaad into two tiaaa of 
day; 0000 -0600 (aa) and 1200-1800 (pa), and a rapraaantativa 
coda waa obtalnad for aach day. Thia waa dona in ordar to 
idantlfy tha axtraaaa of dlurnal atabllity variatlon. Tha 
aaapling intarvala vara than furthar catagoriaad to giva 
parcantaga atabla (aaat) and parcantaga nautral conditiona (aan) 
in tha aoming and parcantaga unatabla (pauat) and parcantaga 
nautral (pan) conditiona in tha aftamoon. Tha fraquancy of aach 
atabllity claaa at all tiaaa of day waa alao ganaratad for tha 
whola aaapling pariod. Thaaa ara ahotm in flguraa 8.3 and 8.4 
and thay indicata tha doainanca of nautral atabllity conditiona 
that occur in tha ragion. Nautral conditiona ara aora fraquantly 
obaarvad in tha wintar aontha aa ara atabla conditiona. A 
graatar fraquancy of unatabla conditiona ara aaan batwaan Aprii 
and Saptaat>ar and trtillat thaaa conditiona ara obaarvad ovar tha 
raat of tha yaar thay ara doalnatad by nautral atabllity at 
thaaa tiaaa.
8.2.6 Maaaurad Kalafall
Maaaurad rainfall waa obtainad diractly froa tha voluaaa 
racordad in tha collacting bottlaa and chackad agalnat 
racordinga aada in atandard raingaugaa at tha aitaa. Tha 
rainfall valuaa wara bulkad into tha aaaa lonaa aa tha aatal 
dapoaitlon data. Tha aajority of praoipitation, which ganarataa
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w«t deposition, in the Sovom Estuary is closely associated with 
westerly airstreans in cyclonic weather systeas (Harrison 
et.al.■ 1985). The bulk of this precipitation occurs as frontal 
rainfall which is likely to be enhanced , to a certain extent, 
in the coastal areas as a result of orographic uplift.
Having obtained the data for the various weather variables these 
were then correlated with each other (Table 8.4) and then 
correlated against the data for the eetals on an individual 
basis (Tables 8.5-8.11). A key to the variables used in the 
correlation natrlces is shown in Table 8.4. A straight line 
correlation was assueed t>etween the weather variables as well as 
the deposition data although this say not have been the eost 
appropriate approach. The approach is, however, in line with 
previous work carried out in the Severn Estuary as reported by 
Pattenden (1974) whereby the available data on wind direction 
and speed was used to generate correlations with netal 
deposition concentrations and extract Infonation on the 
location of sources.
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I m té  In M m ia tlm  ■atrlca* far natlNr «a r lM w  m é  i ■ It i«
V a r lib tM i
U/IU/I(L)H/K(l>
I te r
I t e r i
vari«* «f u n a ! r t ln f a l l  (w )••m «I nii«l rtlnfall (■«)
'•«• r a ln fa ll In tona T im >
Avaria« r a ln fa l l In x«<t U (a U  
A va r ia i r a ln fa l l In im a  N (a i)
Avana« ralnfall In tana l (ai)
Aarcantaaa fraqumey «Inda t e W  (Mwai« AIrport) 
Ai r ca n ia«  fraaN ncy H ind i a i- ( t  («tu a«« AIrpert) 
Aarca itia« fraquaiey H ind i au -w  (Liaidr)
Aarca itia« fra^aney Hindi K-ti (Luidy)
Aarcaitia« frapHaiey Hindi If-t (luidy)
Aarcantia« frapuaiey Hindi a-l (Liady)
lati« af «bava
tati« a f teva
Rati«  «f i t i v i
H iin  Hind ipaad (knati)
Nam Hind apaad (knati) l ia d y  
H n n  «ta i i p t i r l c  praaaura ( te  -1000)
Nian clajd aaunt (aktaa)
N rnntia« fraaumey naitral ittelllty (0000*0t00 taO 
farcintia« fraquaiey «ttela (OOOO-OHO pat)
Aire am ai fraquaiey natte!« (1200-IM0 aai> 
Airea itia« fraquaiey naitral attelllty (IZOt-iaoO f«>
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S.3 AsBoelatloBs wltkia wMtbar Tariablaa
Th* w«ath*r variables used to produce tha correlation Batricae 
shown in Tables 8.6 - 8.12 do not operate independently but are 
linked together and considerable association should be expected 
between the variables. The satrix of linear correlation between 
variables (Table 8.5) shows that there are strong correlations 
between thes. These are desonstrated by positive associations 
between Ubar and W/E (0.570), W/E(L) (0.370), %8WL (0.689), %WL 
(0.709), UbarL (0.849), and Nbar (0.463), and a negative 
association with atsospharic pressure (-0.561). These, together, 
are typical of sarltiae westerly airstreass. The sain 
precipitation aechaniss under these conditions is cyclonic 
frontal rainfall and is sho%m by significant correlations 
between rainfall amount and both wind speed (-t-ve) at Rhoose and 
lAindy and pressure (-ve) in all aonas of the estuary (Table. 
8.3).
Strong associations are also seen between neutral stability 
conditions in both the soming and afternoon between rainfall, 
and the wind direction observed at Lundy (-t-ve fros westerly and 
south-westerly directions and -ve in generally easterly 
directions) as well as the ratio of SH to NE winds at Lundy (- 
0.607). Meutral stability is also strongly, positively 
associated with wind speed at both Lundy and Rhoose airport as 
•• atsospherlc pressure which would be expected as 
stability sstisates are a function of these variables. Strong 
associations are also seen between the stability characteristics
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%rhlch ara ganaratad as a rasult of tha way tha data wara 
producad. Por axaapla, tha corralatlon batwaan aan and asst of 
-1.0 is saan as all stability in tha aoming parlod was aithar 
atabla or nautral and thara is thsrafora an invarss ralationship 
tha valúas. Siailarly, strong associations ara saan 
batwaan wind variablas.
Thasa corralatlons próvida a confirmation that tha waathar 
variablas ara approprlata and that sinpla linaar corralations 
ara a valid maans of axamlnlng tha daposition data in ralation 
to tha mataorological conditions operating. Tha association 
waathar variablas, howavar, producás an 
autocorralation problsa whan relating than to aarial daposition. 
By incorporating, for example, wind spaed, cloud amount, and 
pressure into linaar regressions basad initially on wind 
direction alone no further Improvamant in R* values is obtained.
B.4 hssoolatioBs batwaaa waathar and dapositioa values
••4.1 Cadmium
A dcaiinant source within zona U, the Avonmouth area, is 
indicated by large OH and UT ratios (Tabla S.2). Corralations 
*>*^waan wind variablas and Cd deposition are dominant in tha 
matrix with corralations batwaan UN and UT with N/B and N/B(L) 
being highly significant and to a lesser extant batwaan UN and 
SN/NB(L) (Table S.6). The wind spaed at Rhoosa and tha ratio UN
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also show significant corrslation. Thsss associations indicats 
that tha distribution of Cd in ths sstuary is controlled by a 
dosinant source area (Avonaouth) and a westerly airflow as well 
as the speed of the westerly winds in the estuary. The very high 
correlation between deposition and rainfall in sons T also 
confirms these indications and suggests that wet deposition 
downwind of the zone O source area is an important driving force 
in Cd deposition to the Severn Estuary. Correlations Isetween amn 
and aast in zone T also indicate that stable and neutral 
conditions in the morning control cadmium deposition irtiereby 
vertical mixing is dampened which leads to rapid deposition of 
Cd once emitted into the atmosphere. The slight association 
between neutral conditions in the afternoon and the ratio UM 
(0.376) also indicate the dominant Cd source in the upper 
estuary. These observations are also confirmed by the plots for 
Cd distribution as shown in Figs 6.5.1 - 6.8.1 whereby the 
Avonmouth area dominates the distribution of Cd deposition.
8.4.a Co^er
As with Cd a dominant sourcs area in zona U (Table 8.2) is 
indicated by the strong UM and OT ratios. The highly significant 
correlations of these ratios with N/E supports this observation. 
Only one other weather variable appears to have significant 
•ssociatlon with the deposition of Cu and is pmust in zone M 
(0.428) which indicates that unstable conditions lead to strong 
dispersal of Cu away from zone U (Table 8.7). A positive 
relationship between deposition and rainfall in zone T (0.518)
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is sssn and próvidas furthar avidanca of wat dapositlon of Cu 
darivad fros zona U and daposltad in cyclonic frontal rainfall. 
It appears that tha Avonaouth araa is, again, i^pllcatad as an 
important source araa for Cu aaiasions to tha Severn Estuary.
S.4.3 ChxeaiuB
The dapositlon of Cr in tha Severn Estuary is unlike Cd and Cu 
and tha variation appears to be driven by a lass dominant 
principal and a secondary source area which ara acting in 
together with mataorologlcal controls. Vary small differences 
are seen in tha mean deposition values between zones U and M or 
in the UM and ML ratios (Table 8.2). In seven of the sampling 
periods Cr values were higher in zona N than in zone U which 
suggests that there is an important Cr source within or close to 
this area. This conclusion is supported by strong correlations 
between ML and W/E irtiich contrasts with the insignificant 
correlations between both UM and UT and N/E (Table 8.8). A 
negative association is also seen between zone L and M/E which 
further supports a source area in zone M. Dapositlon values in 
zona L are also positively correlated with Et and rainfall which 
also indicates that Cr deposition occurred downwind of zone M.
A source area in zone u is also indicated by a positive 
association between rainfall and zone T which suggests that rain 
is driving Cr deposition in the area and the positive 
correlation between zone U and E% (0.386) indicates that this 
zone is also a source area for Cr emissions.
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t.4.4 >lek«l
Th* dlff«r«nc*a between Ni In zones U and M as indicated by the 
UM ratio (Table 8.2) is saaller than that seen for the other 
aetals as was the case for Cr deposition. This suggests that 
there are important sources of the metal away from zone U. For 
12 out of the 31 sample periods the deposition values in zone L 
are higher than those in zone N. This indicates that the 
industrial complexes around Swansea Bay may be acting as 
secondary sources of Ni. The Ni wor)cs in the lower Swansea 
valley is an obvious source for Ni deposition in the estuary. 
There is a very strong positive correlation between mean 
deposition for zone M and wind speed which would support this 
view given that the strongest winds are generally from a 
westerly direction (Table 8.9). The correlations between %N, 
%SWL and the ratio SW/NE(L) and deposition in zone N also back 
up these observations indicating that zone L is a probable 
source area for Nl deposition. Strong correlations between 
deposition and rainfall in all zones, particularly zone L which 
is immediately downwind of a Swansea Bay source, indicate the 
more diffuse nature of sources which is also shown in the Ni 
distribution plots in figures 6.5.4 - 6.8.4.
Stable and neutral conditions in the morning are also 
significantly correlated with deposition in zone T, M and L as 
well as the ratios UM and UT indicating the influence of the 
upper, Avonmouth zone as a sourca area for Ni deposition. It 
appears, therefore, that the distribution of Ni deposition to
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th* Severn Eetuary is not controlled by the Avoneouth area alone 
and ita deposition appears to be dominated by wet mechanisms.
S.4.S Lead
The strongest concentration of Pb deposition is seen in zone U 
which produces large UM and UT ratios (Table 8.2). Lead 
deposition is correlated positively with E% and NEL% in zone M 
and L as well as negative correlations with the ratio H/EL irtiich 
all indicate that there is a source upwind of these zones. 
Significant correlations are also observed in zone T with wind 
speed, rainfall and pressure (Table 8.10) as well as between 
neutral and stable conditions in the morning. Together these 
demonstrate that most of the Pb emissions to the Severn Estuary 
originate in the Avonmouth area. A further conclusion that 
has a limited distribution seawards and landwards of this source 
area can be drawn. It is probable that Pb deposition landwards 
of the Avonmouth area is driven by wet deposition (0.607 in zone 
T) and that seawards deposition is mainly as a result of dry 
fallout. The distribution of Pb shown in figures 6.5.5 - 6.8.5 
supports the conclusions, d r a m  from the relationship between 
its deposition and meteorological variables, here with the 
dominance of the Avonmouth area very apparent.
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9.4.« U bo
Th* dapositlon of Zn is also ralatsd with zona U whsrs high UT 
and UH ratios ars obsarvsd (Tabls 8.2). Ths gradisnts of 
dsposition away froB this zona ara Bost strongly davalopad ondar 
wastsrly wind conditions with dsposition in zona T baing 
positivaly corralatad with %SHL (0.419) as wall as tha ratio UM 
and N/E showing a positiva association (0.429). Naan Zn 
dsposition in zona T is positivaly corralatad with rainfall 
(0.696), wind spaad (0.364) and cloud amount (0.364) and 
nagativaly with pressura (-0.455), which suggests wet deposition 
is occurring downwind of zona U in frontal rainfall that results 
froB cyclonic BsdiuB scale weather systSBS (Table 9.11). 
Correlations between zona T and aan and amst also indicate tha 
influence of zona U as a source for Zn deposition in zona T 
which is upwind and close to its source area and tha i^>ortance 
of stable conditions in limiting tha dispersal of this metal.
8.4.7 hlumlalum
A dominant source of A1 is implicated by large UN and UT ratios 
(Table 8.2) although the correlations between A1 deposition and 
all the weather variables are weak. There are no significant 
relationships between tha inter-zone ratios. There is some 
association between A1 deposition in zones N, L and T with 
higher wind speeds, cloud amounts and rainfall as wall as lower 
atmospheric pressure (Table 8.12) indicating that the deposition
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1« driven by wet aecheniees within cyclonic eyeteae. The 
association between A1 deposition and higher wind speeds also 
bears out the theory that A1 is largely derived fros soil 
weathering and disturbance by agricultural practices as 
discussed in section 7.6.
■ .s Assoelatieas between weather variables and individual sites 
a.5.1 Keasons for site selection
In order to further exanlne the role of weather variables and 
natal deposition in the Severn estuary, three sites were chosen 
to represent various areas. Marlas, Plat Holn and Lydney were 
chosen to see if the correlations shown between the bulked 
variables and the sites were still apparent. Karlas was chosen 
to represent the outer estuary. Plat Hols as an island site and 
Lydney as a site in the upper estuary and upwind of the 
Avonnouth area. The relationships between the weather variables 
and the deposition data for each of these sites are shown in 
tables 8.13 - 8.15.
8.5.8 CaduiuB
The correlations between weather variables and Cd deposition at 
***flas show no significant correlations whatsoever (Table 8.13) 
tdiereas those at Lydney show highly significant correlations 
•»•tween rainfall in all zones although those in zone L are 
slightly less significant (0.552) than in the zones to the west
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of this. significant corralations at Flat Hola ara obaarvad 
batwaan wind dlractlon at both Rhooaa and Lundy. Thaaa ara 
particularly significant for aastarly winds. Togathar, thasa 
significant corralations for all sitas for Cd baar out tha 
inportanca of sona U, tha Avonaouth araa as a sourca ara for Cd 
and also that Cd daposltion is drivsn, largaly by wat dapositlon 
aachanisBS.
S.S.S Coppar
Siailar corralation pattams ara saan for coppar daposition as 
for Cd dsposltlon with ths only significant waathar variabla 
corralation at Karlas balng north-aastarly winds (Tabla S.13). 
This suggasts a possibla local sourca of Cu in tha Marlas araa 
or that Cu is dlsparsad fros a sourca furthar upstraaa in tha 
Savam ragion. Significant dorralatlons ara again saan for 
rainfall in sonas T, U and N with Cu daposition. No significant 
associations ara obsarvad batwaan waathar variablas and Cu 
daposition on Flat Kola. Thasa associations suggast that 
Avonaouth is a doalnant sourca araa for Cu daposition and that 
tha daposition is largaly drivan by wat aachanisas and that it 
occurs aainly to tha north of sona U.
S.S.4 ChxoaiuB
Tabla S.14 shows tha associations batwaan Cr daposition and 
waathar variablas at aach of tha sitas. Associations batwaan Cr
daposltion «ad I winds at Mieoss sad HI winds at Lundy ars 
obsarwad as wall as a nagativa osrrslation with tbs ratio H/l. 
Ho signifioant oorrslations ara sasa for Lydnoy «harass 
signifioant assooiations for rain in all sonas of ths ostuary 
ara saaa for Flat Hola, partiaalarly in sons H of tha astaary. 
This boars out aarliar obssrvations that Awonaouth is not a 
doainant souroa arsa for this aotal and that a strong souroo in 
tho aiddlo sons of ths astuary is indioatad and that wot 
dapositioo is a doainant dsgosition asohaniaa. This souros aay 
bs tha IXanwam staal wortcs although qpsoif io souroas of Cr in 
tha arsa ara not known.
A.I.I Hisftal
Ho signifioant siatic Hi daposition and
ithar wariablas at Harías, lignifioant oorralations ara
at Lydasy for wind ij cjiinfall atabla nautral
oenditic in tha aoming. At Flat Hola strong assooiation
bstwaan Hi d^ositien and wsstarly winds at Xsandy
a Is
tha
antant with wind diraetic
and to 
eloud
rainfall in all 
niag. Thasa asae
111 stability conditions in
lUtic that Hi
found both in tbs Awomouth arsa 
downwind of Flat Hola, possibly
111
■ay
ara
that its
daposition is oontrollsd, again, by wat dapositioo Zf
thara is a strosig in tba ■ay
liation wariabli
wastarly night hava
■arias, aspsoially 
Zt is tharafora.
diffiottlt to
••certain a spaoiflc sacondary aouroa araa for Nl aalaaiona in 
' tha Savam Eatuary.
S.S.« Load
Laad corralatlona (Tabla 8.15) for Marlaa abow that thara la a 
poaltiva aaaociatlon batwaan B winda and MB wlnda (at Lundy) 
indicating that tha naarby road ayatan nay ba raaponaibla for Pb 
dapoaition aa a raault of vahicla aaiaaiona in tha araa. No 
corralationa ara aaan at Flat Hola for tha ralationahipa battraan 
waathar variablaa and Fb dapoaition wharaaa aaaooiationa batwaan 
wind apaad, ataoaphario praaaura, rainfall in all lonaa and 
atabla oonditiona (-va aaat) tha aoming ara ahown. Thia 
indicataa that Pb dapoaition ia conflnad to a doalnant aourca 
araa in tha uppar aatuary; tha Avonaouth coaplax, and that tha 
dapoaition ia controllad by ^ t  aachaniaaa aa wall aa it'a 
dlaparaal baing llaitad by atabla conditiona.
8.8.7 lino
An alaoat idantlcal pattam of Zn dapoaition and waathar 
variablaa ia aaan for thia aatal aa la aaan for Pb variablaa 
(Tabla 8.15) which, again, Indicataa tha Avonaouth araa aa a 
aourca with tha aaaa controlling faotora of wat dapoaition and 
atabllity. An axcaptlon ia aaan wharaJoy Zn dapoaition corralataa 
with paniat at Narlaa which indicataa that Zn la widaly diaparaad 
undar thaaa unatabla conditiona although it la vary difficult to 
aaoriba a aouroa for tha aatal at thia aita without othar
w«ath«r varlabl* assoolations at tha slta to support any 
auggaatlons.
t.l.a jauBialna
Tha assoolatlona for A1 dapositlon and waathar variablas at tha 
thraa sitaa (Tabla 8.15) show quits dlffarant pattams trhan 
com>arad to othar aatals. At Marlas tha only significant 
corralations ara assn batwaan E and W/B(L) and dapoaition. 
W/B(L) is again significant at Lydnay as wall aa ataospharlc 
prassura and rain in ths top and uppar aonas of tha astuary. On 
Flat Holn A1 dapoaition is significantly asaoclatad with wind 
spaad, ataospharic prassura, cloud aaount, rainfall in all sonas 
as wall as stability conditions axparlanoad in tha aomlng. Tha 
Indloatlons ara, tharafora, that A1 dapositlon is oontrollsd to 
SOBS axtant by a souroa in tha Avonaouth araa which is drlvsn by 
both wind spaads and wat dsposltlon although it is lllcsly that 
A1 daposition aay ba darlvad froa souroas all around tha astuary 
as a rssult of soil partioulato baing blown into tha ataosphara.
m
» oomcLOMicm
Four Mthods of intorpolatlon (llnoar, log,,, log, and squara 
root) vara aaployad to astlaata tha daposltlon of aatala to tha 
Savam astuary. Oapositlon aatlaatlon waa approachad in two ways 
for llnaar intarpolation; Firstly by calculating tha inputs for 
sach saivling intarval and saoondly by totalling tba data ovar 
tha antira aaspling pariod and than aatisating tha daily input. 
Tha sathoda producad cosparabla rasults and of tha othar aathods 
log,, transforsationa ganaratad tha aost raliabla daposition 
astiaatas for Cd, Zn and Pb in taras of a straight lina fit with 
distança froa tha principal aourca araa of Avonaouth. A 
coabination of Log,, and Log, intarpolation provad ths aost 
rsliabla for Ni, Cr and Cu whilst all aathods producad siailar 
rasults for Al. Tha astiaatsd daposition loadings for aach of 
ths astals on tha basis of thsslo intarpolation aothods ara shown 
in tabla 9.1.
Bicaalnation of tha analytical quality control data showsd that 
tha instruaantal analysas carrisd out at Wassax Natar wars 
accurata for all natals axcapt zinc. Tha rasults for Zn 
indicatad that tha concsntrations wars baing ovazsstinatad in 
tha praoipltation sanplas, by as such as S%, particularly in 
samples containing ralativaly high concantrations. This 
Indicatad that tha astinatas for Zn daposition nay ba 
axaggaratad.
Considarabla variation of natal concantrations oollactad in
\
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precipitation in adjacent aaeplera were experienced, however, in
an exparieent at Northwick Landfill aite «rtiich givea a eeaeure
of the confidence that can be placed in the reeulta. The
relative atandard deviations obtained for each aatal collected
over a two week period were as followsi
Cd - 25.98%
Cu - 20.68% 
cr - 85.80%
Ni - 79.40%
Pb - 38.16%
Zn - 34.80%
The results eay have been obtained as a result of contaalnatlon 
or variations in dry deposition and were slallar to results 
obtained for the collection of precipitation by other workers. 
However, despite the possible inaccuracies suggested for Zn by 
the analytical quality control saeples and the variations seen 
between samplers the overall results suggest that considerable 
decreases of eetal depoeitloa to the Severn Estuary have 
occurred.
In cosparison with earlier estlsates of deposition of setals, 
idiere data was available, the results obtained show that there 
has been a large decline in setal deposition to the Severn 
estuary. On the basis of the results given in table 9.1 
decreases of two orders of magnitude are seen for Cd and Zn 
deposition and one order of magnitude for Cu, Hi and Pb. Cr and 
A1 deposition were not estimated in earlier surveys so no 
comparison was made.
The reasons for this decline were shown to be as a result of
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iaprovad Mthodology in both tho flold and th* laboratory and in 
■aans by which tha astiaataa wara aada as wall as a raal daclina 
in deposition lavsla within tha region of tha Savam astuary. 
Tha daolina obaarvad in deposition of heavy aatala was 
consistant with other work on tha water quality of tha Savam 
astuary, %rtiieh haa iaprovad.
Interpolation was used aa a basis for interpretation of tha 
aerial deposition data and this approach M k a a  mourn assumptions 
about tha behaviour of pollution dispersal but it takas batter 
account of distribution over tha estuary than does the siapls 
blocking aathod previously eaployad. It also approachss a 
realistic raprasantation of serial deposition around identified 
point sources, to a certain extant, and takes s o m  account of 
the operation of setaorological controls.
I I
Tha alternative saspling eethodology eaployad has sons 
deficiencies which relate to the indetarainate extant to which 
saaples collected at coastal sites can be regarded as adequately 
representative of tha open waters of an astuary where boundary 
layer conditions are diffarent. The aarodynaaio and physical 
properties of coastal plains produce aajor changes in aoasntua, 
heat and water vapour exchanges over vary short distances away 
froa the aean high water aater. This was illustrated by plotting 
tha aatal distributions across ths estuary without Flat Kola 
data. Ths resulting distributions were unaffected for Od, Cu, 
Pb, Zn and A1 as a consequence of tha doainanoe of the Avonaouth 
area as source of these aatals. Tha plots for Cr and Mi, however
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showed that linear Interpolation was undareetiBating the values 
for Cr by 17% and overestlnating Ml deposition by up to 24%. 
Bstisations were not produced using transforaed data so no 
cosparison between interpolation Mthods could be sade.
Care was taken to select sites which had an open exposure and 
were within as short a distance as possible of the tidal area of 
the estuary such that they were representative of the saritise 
wind field. However, saritlse resuspension, which was sore 
likely to occur under these siting arrangeaents aay have been a 
problea. Despite all precautions it aust be noted that complex 
coastal boundary layer changes over short distances, variation 
in local shelter arotind saapling sites and an unquantified 
aaritlae effect aean that saaples taken over the fifteen aonths 
of the survey are no aore than the best that could be achieved 
in the circuastances. * i
It has not been possible to establish the relationship between 
 ^the estiaates based on this new survey and the overall heavy 
natal budget to the waters of the Severn due to an absence of 
current water quality data. However, estiaates based on the 
Inputs budget calculated on the basis of disdiarges via rivers 
and streaas, sewage outfalls, sludge dumping as well as 
ataosfdierio Inputs in 1978/9 were recalculated using the 
estlaates aade of deposition in this survey. The results of this 
calculation showed that the contribution of the ataosphere to 
the overall water quality of the Severn estuary had declined for
\
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•11 Mt«l* mnemgit Vb b y  m i ordar of Mgaitud*. th *  «stlMt«* for 
rb, nonotlMl«a«, «hewed • daeroaao of t0%. Thooo ostiMto« of 
tho doelinin« •taoqphorle eontribotlen aiiat, hewovor, bo treated 
oaotioualy beeanee It la olear, free ether work, that tha 
overall water qoality hae iapreved and it U  probable that the 
eofitribwtlene via land baaed Inpitta have alee deolined.
diatribotion ef a«rUl dapoaitien of aatala over the fevem
■atuary elearly the ef the Avoiaoath
ijer of all aetala. Thia ia partieiilarly
with to Pb, la, Cd
ifaetariag of thia
1 and ia elearly reUted to the 
and iaeiaerator •■iaeiene, aa
indicated by foett (1M7) and Davie and Clayton (XM7).
■Id appear to be aipnifioant 
lee nay oripinate in fenthl Wt
ef Pi
eecld
aotallif« iadnatri4 thia aide ef the
partionlarly the 
the Avoimewth an 
te initially hipl 
oonditieaa ef «
■ey
slated with 
■tnary, 
of aalaaien fron 
in dapeaitien due 
fallout ratea, partioularly andar
dapeaitien. «fe 
mciot there
aipnifleant
■idHrably
differentiation in dapeaition 
eetuary.
the
the diatribution of Pb dapeaitien, ahilet bain« predealnwitly 
I eentrelled by tha Avoanowth area, U  aloe likely te be povem ad « 
by aadaeiena frou vahielea that oae the eatenaive road network
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•round tho tovom.
An ■rr— tit m a  nodo to Idantify aouro«« ef tba Mta l o  othar than 
Avonaouth by flttlng a strai^ht lina ralatlonahip to logM 
tranafomad dapoaitlon valoaa and log« tranafomad diatanoas 
trom Avonaouth. Tba raaldnal valuaa obtalnad «ara than plottad 
and tbTTT piota indioatad tbat tba Swansaa Bay a m a  was an 
Inportant aaoondary aouroa for all tha natala axanlnad . Anotbar 
aooroa of Mi an Cr waa alno indioatad in tba Savam aatuary 
originating in tba Cardiff/Nawport araa. Iba Llanuam dtaal 
worka waa tba only najor aatallifaroua induatry in tba araa but 
it waa not oonfimad aa a aouroa et tbaaa natala.
An axanination of tba siation natala oarriad out
by oorralating tba oaloulatad total dapoaitlon aatinataa ter
natal to
intarwal.
tba aatuaryl
abonad tbat tbara
tba baaia tba too aaapla
probability lavai) siatle
aignifioant (at tba M.f% 
Cu and Od, Cu and Cr aa
111 aa Od and Pb. Bligbtly laaa aignifioant (ff%) aaaooiatic
Or. n» 111
oorralatic tbat tba
tn and Bi. 
for tba
natala I ainilar 
A ole
tbat tbay babavad ainllarly in tba
ananination of natal loiationa waa nada 
to idontify poaaiblafor dapoaitlon at Avonnoutb in ari 
ralationabipa batvaan Sa, Cd and Pb in vlaw of tba liona
fren tba 
idantifiad
iltb Malting plant. ralationabipa
partieularly aignifioant Pb Sn
(r - 0.S7), Od Sa (r • O.M) aa «all Od Pb (r - 0.«3)
and indloatsd tha pradoainanca of tha 
Avonaouth as a aourca for thaaa aatals.
iltlng plant in
Thara la no claar aaaaonal variation In aatal dapoaltlon which 
aay Indloata that anargy-baaad aourcaa auoh aa powar atationa 
ara not aajor oontrlbutora to ataoapharlc loadlnga of haavy 
aatala. Thara would ba an axpactatlon of a vlntar paak dua to 
highar fual coabuatlon and tha occurranoa of parioda of strong 
stability In tha lowar ataosphara undar oold antloyolonlc 
conditions. Howsvar, thara was aarkad fluctuation batwaan saapla 
pariods which could ba attrlbutad althar to aaisslon ratas or to 
pravalllng waathar conditions. Zn tha abaanca of apaoifio data 
on tha foraar, attsntion has baan focusad on tha rola of 
aataorological variation.
An attràpt to quantify tha rasuspansion gradisnt Inland froa tha 
high watar aark provad unauooassful. Tha attaqpt was oarriad 
out, howavar, ovar a particularly dry pariod with low wind 
apaads and ovar a vary short distança inland. Givan tha 
ganarally short opan watsr fatohaa naar to most of tha saapling 
aitaa, with tha axcaptlon of Flat Hola, rasuspansion could ba 
aasuasd to ba ralativaly saall. Ths naad for furthar 
invastigation of tha axiatanoa of a aaritiaa offset in tha 
Savsm ostuary is tharafora highlightad.
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An Intanaiva dally saapllng study on Flat Kola aaphaalaad tha 
laportanca of wot Mchanlsas of dapoaltion to tha Savsrn with 
considarably highar lavala of aatala balng oollactad tram 
rainfall than dry dapoaitlon. Conaldarabla variation waa aaan 
batwaan diffarant aitaa on tha laland for both «rat and dry 
dapoaition. Tha diatribution of dapoaltion on tha laland 
auggaatad that Avoraaouth was an important sourca of Cd, Cu, Pb 
and Zn whilst tha Swansaa Bay araa appaarad to ba a aora 
important souroa of Cr and Ni. Na daposition was almost 
oartainly controllad by rasuspanslon from tha saa.
Distribution of aarial dapoaitlon of haavy aatals was affactad 
by both airflow conditions and praoipitation totals. Tha 
staapast gradiants of ohanga down tha astuary occurrad undar 
doalnant wast wind oonditionb which would hava drivan most 
aaissions tr<m tha uppar astuary inland. In spaclflc casas it 
was olaar that sastarly winds rasultad in Incrsasad daposition 
of Mtals which appaarsd to orlginata in both tha uppar and 
■iddla zonas of tha astuary. Wastarly wind dlractions wars, 
howavar, assoclatad with lowar ataospharlc prassura, graatar 
cloud covar and strongsr winds so it was lapossibla to Idantlfy 
spaoific causa affact linkagas. Tha strong corralation battraan 
daposition and rainfall totals Indioatas that thara is a 
doainanca of wat daposition, which results in haavy daposition 
naar to and iaaadiataly downwind froa dominant souroas.
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Tb«r* is ■ufflciant indication In tho oorralatlons batwoan 
dapositlon and waathar variables that vary broad astlaatas of 
aarial loadings could ba obtained using a vary baalc network of 
routine aonitorlng sites (eg. Avonaouth, Plat Hols and Marlas) 
and siaple, inaxpensive weather observations which are readily 
available tram Rhoose. These estlaates would ba considerably 
ljg>roved if a prograsoM of daily sampling were carried out in 
view of the rapidly changing ataospheric conditions that are 
seen over the Severn estuary.
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10 BBOOMiiiamvzom
In vi«v of tho IjqprovoMntB to tho ovonll vator quality of tha 
Savarn Estuary and tha daoraasad aatlaata of tha contribution of 
ataospharlc natal Inputs, It is suggsstad that a naw inputs 
budgat for all sourcas of natal contanination is drawn up.
Purthar work on tha naritlna affact naads to ba oarrlad out in 
a variaty of sitas which ara axposad to diffarant wind and fatch 
conditions. Tha axparinant carriad out in this projact naads to 
ba rapaatad such that sa^^las ara collactad such furthar inland 
and undar varying wind spaads, particularly highar wind spaads. 
This would craata a nuch olaarar piotura of how racyolad natals 
ara affooting atnospharlc daposition sam>las.
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